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who deserves to be our next Governor.
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INTRODUCTION

W

HEN undertaking the responsibility of preparing the Junior
Annual' for presentation to the public, we realized the fact
·
that our task was not that of an author, but rather that of a
compiler. With full appreciation of this fact it has been our
deepestconcern to receive representative contributions from the various
departments of Morningside College. We indeed are thankful and
appreciative for the prompt and willing response given to our solicitations. Deep is our regret that the musical department has not acknowledged our prize offer, but this we believe has been due to a misunderstanding or an oversight. Vigorous has been our effort at all times to
compile only that which is most peculiar to the many phases ofcollege life.
To all, we wish to say that at all times nothing but kindness has
been intended, and we sincerely want our old friendships strengthened
and new ones formed. Now, hoping that we have made our
intentions plain, we desire that our book shall be given
a kind reception and a large patronage.

HEAP

BIG INJUNS

In the IndianReservation
beginning of time history has been making
SinceTHE
One even t has been following another
rapid
in

succession, provingor disproving that man is the victim
of circumstances. In the career of every n ation, or individual, th er e has been some event, time, or snggestion, that has
marked the beginning, cnlmination, or r etrogression of activity and prominence. And, thus, the germ of "THE
WHOOPS OF THE SIOU X " took definite form, after
the sophomore class of 'O6 had visited the Indian reservation, lying thirty miles to the son th of Sioux Ci ty. N o
other class at Morningside
h ad ever attempted so long
and arduous a j ourney. Means
of conveyance was the gr eatest difficulty, but this was overcomeby employin g a sixhorse tally-ho, a gennine, leather-swung, vehicle of the
Rocky mountain type.
On the morning of , April 30th, 1904, each sophomore
mo
curtailed the beauty sleep and was rough and r eady at three
o'clock to bid college duties farewell for th e day. The
freshmen were sleeping in th eir trundle beds, nn conscious
of the departure of their class rivals. While passing
through the city, the bugle calls bronght forth many wondering faces to the windows, each expressing admirati on
and almost envy for th e happy company
After filling
the lunch baskets and succedding in arousing to action two

sophomores, the j ourney was on. The
sleeping down-city
first stop occurred at the toll-gate on the . combination
bridge, wher e a hasty deposit of currency was made f or the
benefit of public utilities. The rumbling of the tally-ho,
while crossing the bridge, awoke '' Old Sol" from his dusky
slumbers behind the hills of Morningside, inspiring confid ence for an ideal day. Some one r emarked that Willie
and Lon,th e only absent sophs, would long r egret th at they
allowed other duties to prevent their going. To this day
we know not, if it was ministerial, material, or matrimonial affairs that robbed them of the pleasure. Cer tainly it
was not the latter, for only recently Willie had become
chief am ong devils, while Lon is aspiring to the assistantship. At Dakota City, six mil es on the N ebraska side, the
only signs of life were small dogs and speckled hens. Had
not the latter displayed such homelike tend encies, they, too1
doubtless, would have decided to vi sit th e reservation. It
r eally was their chi cken-heartedness that made them decline, for they fl ed far beyond the reach of ordin ary persnasion. Such sights as these ( o:ni tting the clogs) and natnral laws began t stir the inner man and the cry for
breakfast became irresistible. A tent was pitched on the
green. Here it was that the fair members of th e class had
spread
the feast, while the more sturdy ones looked on, each
for himself, wondering, if perchance some clay his own tepee might he blessed with one of these. And such a breakfa t. Baked potatoes, fried ham and eggs, sandwiches,

and coffee took dowmvard courses in amazing rapidity.
The camp-fire burnt low and the company resumed the
journey. At Homer, Nebraska, eighteen miles from Sioux
City, the dark, swarthy red men in their government suits
of bluish-grey and high-cocked hats were m evidence.
From there to the reservation interest centered about
these, at one time, proud champions of the plains. Now,
they are a people artificially located and, as a consequence,
are degenerating. The old customs of the blanket, the
pony, and the tepee, still c1ing tenaciously to their habits.
The younger generation is adopting the white man's ways
slowly. It seems, that when the true Americans were
driven from their native haunts, their ambitions would
turn to nothing else. And, so now, they are scattered upon
the reserve, living on the farrns the government has given
them; but only a small per cent till the soil, the majority
preferring to rent their fields to white settlers, while they
occupy ( ?) their time smoking the pipe of peace, or rather
a piece of a pipe. Soon after mid-day the United States
Winnebago Indian School was reached and camp again
pitched. Here at the school, living in boarding-house
fashion, were about one hundred Indian children varying
in ages from ten to twenty. During five half days of each
week they attend school; the remainder of the time they
receive industrial training, such as cooking, laundry work
and sewing for the girls, and carpentery and blacksmith-

ing for the boys. A number of the children were deformed
and afflicted in various ways. Diseases unknown among Indians in their wild life, but now very noticeable, are
factors which are reducing their numbers. The school
has a staff of nine instrnctors. Rations and clothing are
furnished by the government. The Indians not attending school receive no rations, as do the Sioux of the Dakotas. A government store is maintained at the agency,
one mile from the school buildings Here "Lone Tree,"
"Black-Foot," "Rain-in-the-Face" and others come Saturdays for their supply of clothing. The afternoon was spent
in taking kodak pictures, making acquaintances and studying Indian life.
The return trip was accomplished without accident.
The night was as perfect as the day.
"The Luft war kuehl und es dunkelt,
Und ruhig :fliesst der Rhine,"
"Der Jim war der erste Knabe,
Zu sagen, "Willst du be mine?"
Again the tollman hindered progress.
"Iowa, oh
Iowa, the fairest state of all the west." The day was over.
It had been a success. Satisfaction was written on every
face, and in the night each sophie dreamed that angels on
feet of diamonds, distributed blue-sky and melted sunshine.
A CASUAL OBSERVER.
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GERTRUDE CROSSAN

CORWIN FRANCIS HARTZELL

She was born in the State of the Wild
Rose, Received her preliminary education in the Hartley High School. Taught
school in North west Iowa.
En t ere d
Morningside College in the fall of 1902;
became a member of the class of 1906.
Miss Crossan is loyal to her class and
consecrated to her society. Energy and
devotion have won for her proud laurels as
a student. Friendship she deems valuable
and has many friends.
She possesses
ideals that are high, yet practical, and has
character that is strong and womanly.
The J uniors are proud to call her President.

First saw the light of day in Marion
County, Iowa, some time back in the 19th
century. Got his star t on the farm , in the
country school, as pupil and teacher, and
bahind the counter. Believes in the fair
sex, for he is the only Junior who has
tested the joys of wedded life. Is a pastor
of rare ability. Is a debater of much distinction, having been on two winning intercollegiate and one intersociety teams. Is
a loyal Philo, a fast man on the track and
is conscientious, faithful, earnest, a good
student and a friend worth having. Will
one day fill the place of his worthy namesake, Bishop Hartzell. Our beloved VicePresident.

J. W. WUNN

EMMA JEANETTE FAIR

Born in this country of English-German
parentage, as is evidenced by his stubborn
will and strong determination .
He is a printer by trade, a Philomathean
by choice, and editor-in-chief of the Collegian Reporter by virtue of ability.
He is known as an advocate of justice
and truth and is outspoken against injustice and wrong-doing. His dislikes are
strong and freely expressed. His friendships strong and abiding.
He is popular with the girls and not disliked by the boys. In fact. although, he is
not exactly the whole thing, he is the only
Wunn (one) among us.

A college educated woman with a special
preference for history and politics. A
Senior by recent classification, but a member of the tribe of '06 by nature and inclination.
A Hedonist in her ethical
theory. Practical, energetic, yet aspires
to the ideal. A typical Zet.
Desirous of the culture which can be obtained from the work of a reader, she completes the Elocution course this year. Has
few chums, but many good friends. Believes in woman's rights, but believes in
obtaining her own in her own way. Makes
grades easily and has made her college
work a pleasure.
A student of most
everything except the newspaper.

VIRGINIA M. FAIR

0. MERRILL FOOTE

"Her modest answer and graceful air,
Prove her wise and good as she is Fair."

Merrill Foote, but his class standing is
not what his name would indicate,-comes
from the tribe of the Dakota's, Kimball
having been his camping ground. The
snows of two winters came and went, while
he was in the happy hunting grounds of
knowledge at Dakota Wesleyan University.
But he wandered from his tribe, and the
haunts that once knew him know him no
more. He has allied himself with the tribe
of the Sioux. A happy. studious young
buck, the wit of the class and a general
favorite with the squaws of the Sioux
Tribe.

Though she graduates with the class of
'05, she grew up with the "Indians." In
spite of this she has a strong, sweet,
womanly personality. She is President of
the Y. W. C. A. and of the Zetalethean
Society. She is one of those silent forces
whose power is, therefore, strongly felt.
The name of her friends is legion.
Though she is majoring in English, she
expects to demonstrate that a college bred
girl will be a good home-maker.

EVVA ERSKINE

HERBERT JUDSON CALKINS
Moved into this world at the usual time
for moving, March rst. Seems to be about
as long for it as any of the genus homo.
Reared on Iowa p rairies, and attended a
little school house near a river, where he
learned to read and swim, (never played
hookey). He developed rapidly, as a result
of plenty of raw turnips and frequent tannings. He attended High School in Ft.
Dodge and came to Morningside in 1902.
He always had to attend church regularly
and in revenge has entered the ministry.
He is good natured, persevering. a gentleman, a scholar and an Otho.

Illinois' by birth, Iowa's by adoption.
Brought up amid surroundings conducive
to purity and strength of character. A
student of nature, she aspires to the attainment of the best. Carried away the honors of the High School class in Austin,
winning the Scholarship to the University
of Chicago, where she spent her Freshman
year.
Is characterized by push, vim and vigor.
She possesses high ideals and a dominant
will, which insures their fulfillment in
her life. Enters into any enterprise with
her whole soul and everything she does is
done with admirable thoroughness. She
believes very ardently that "man was not
made to live alone"-has heard the voice
of duty and her "Will" now leads her to
the performance of that duty.
Enthusiastic in all departments of college life and a faithful Atheneum.

GEORGE MILLNER
Here's to the lad, who in early years
chased swamp-lights, or fought prairie
fires on the lands of the Blackhawks, and
at family assemblies made himself famous
by his art of speech-making.
Being a son of the soil, there came
wafted to him on the soft zephyrs, sweet
melodies from the banks of the Missouri.
Within his invisible life they struck a
chord which awakened the sensibilities of
latent powers beneath the rugged, sturdy
exterior.
The doors of M. C. opened to George
and within her walls he has been learning
the art of making his life useful to mankind, while his loyalty to athletics won for
him the captainship of the foot ball team
of '04.
He may differ in policy and principles
from his most intimate friend, yet his
charity and unselfishness ever secures for
him a place in the friendship of his associates.

GENEVIEVE HOWARD
It was after Christmas.

In a little farm
house there was great joy, for the most
precious of gifts had been given,-a wee
baby girl.
This baby grew and passed through all
the happy stages of childhood, was spanked
and kissed in turn, which was a part of the
training for a strong character. Through
the long hours of schooldays that followed
she gathered for herself truth and wisdom,
adding kindness and courage.
The duties of young womanhood revealed
the necessity of wide training and reserve
force, and created a desire for broader
knowledge.
When Genevieve entered college life it
was with a broad outlook and noble ambition. Whether in the class room, society or
association work, she tries to judge fairly,
is open hearted and makes herseif beloved
by all by her happy disposition and kindness.

BERTHEMIA McCARTHY
Better known as Bertha McCarthy, is
known to the students to have a quiet, unassuming personality. Her merit is discovered only by those who know and understand her best.
She attended school at Rockwell before
coming to Morningside. She has been in
school at Morningside for five years; has
graduated from the Academy and, if she
perseveres, at her present rate of progress.
she will finish the college course some day.

W. H. DEBENHAM
The experience of William Hamilton
Debenham is bounded by the confines of
the Hawkeye state. Born in r 88o on a
farm in Grundy County, at the tender
age of nine years, he, tired of the rural
scenes and the barn-yard choruses, advised his parents to retire to the more congenial activities of town life. Accordingly
he settled in the town of Everly, Clay
County, in time to participate in its early
municipal proceedings. In r899 he entered
the sub-prep class in Morningside and his
strong athletic tendencies have enabled
him to jump two years and finish both the
Academy and College courses in six years.
"Deby" is short but active, is a Philo, a
star sprinter, plays football, has served as
captain of the track team, president of the
Athletic Association and president of the
Y. M. C. A. He is now a Senior, but his
heart is in the Junior class. His affections
are singular, in that he believes there is
just one girl. His ethical code may be
summarized in the following postulate:
"What-Evva is, is right."

H. VAN DYKE
ESTIE BODDY
As it is not customary to publish the biography of the great before they die, I
tremble at the consequence of this.
Nevertheless, it must be told that Estie
Boddy is a farm product. She was born
in the last century and has seen the going
out of one century and the ushering in of
another. If she continues in her present
state of health she may see many more.
While only a child she was called
"Chub" and "Stick-in-the-Mud" and other
names even less elegant. But the one that
has clung to her all through life thus far is
simply "Body. "

Stands head and shoulders above his
fellows- a veritable Lincoln.
Extends
through degrees of latitude and longitude
duly proportionate to the degrees of altitude. Has clean-cut features (not a member of the Whiskers Club) and is of medium
complexion.
A jolly, good natured fellow, amiable in
disposition, of Washingtonian veracity and
good merits
A painter by trade, a student by occupation, and a Methodist by profession.
A Philo of good standing and a member
of the Y. M. C. A ; an all-around athlete
- bears noble scars received both in domestic and foreign frays.
Not wholly indifferent to the affectionate and confiding qualities of femininity
and believes in specialization.

RUBY TRIMBLE
LON A. HAWKINS
Born near Independence; while still a
small boy his parents found it necessary to
move away, lest he be captured by the
institution there. Up to his twelfth year
his career was like that of George Washington, except that he used a saw instead
of a hatchet. The past four years he has
been sawing his way through college. His
present occupation consists in sitting on
the laboratory table and dispensing biological facts to dull students. Though possessed of a fine vocabulary of the scholarly
words in science, he occasionally indulges
in phrases, which, while expressive, can
hardly be said to apply to the subject in
hand. (Examples : "By Dads," " Well
Gee Whiz," " By the Great Horn Spoon,"
etc")

Canadian by birth and loyal to her king
- a girl of strong character and high ideals.
She is a lovel" of out-door sports and is at
home in the saddle, as well as on the ice.
She has an abundance of wavy black
hair, which has a way all its own of
tumbling gracefully about the face-her
eyes are blue, a deep, deep blue, which
look at you in a way that you like and
love that coveted expressive twinkle. A
merry smile plays about her mouth, revealing evenly matched pearls, which invite conversation.
A girl of sense, wit and humor. Underneath the fun-loving exterior there is a
heart-steadfast, tender, true.
Makes ''luscious" cherry pies-is a social
favorite, honored Zetalethean and loyal
Junior.

JAMES KINDIG
A tall angular form, stern of visage, but
of kind disposition. If he has a motto 1t
is "To master whatever he undertakes._"
Thoroughness characterizes his work, logic
his reasoning, and noble purpose his ambition. He has qualities that fit him _for
Cross(an)in' the wide sea of difficulties
that lies between him and fame. His work
in Inter-society debate, as a representative
of the Othonian Literary Society, and his
work in Inter-collegiate debate, as a representative of the College, marks him as a
clear thinker and reasoner. Also in his
work as a member of the Collegian Rerorter staff of 1903-4, ne developed some
proficiency ID the use of the quill,
and
in appreciation of his literary ability, the
Junior Class chose him as ed1tor-in-ch1ef
of ''The Whoops of the Sioux.··

RUBY A. FLINN
Born MDCCCLXXXIII Anno Domini
on the anniversary of the Boston Tea
Party. The Junior Class feel honored in
having the birth of one of its members
connected with so important a date.
Spent two years in Lake City High
School, coming here in the fall of 1900.
She has aroused no jealousies, either as
a social star, or on account of her activities in the affairs of the school. She has
been fortunate in that she has taken two
interesting trips, one to the hills of Vermont and one •to the Rockies. A girl of
"A" grades, except in Ethics, strong personality, kind disposition, loves the open
air and is a loyal Atheneum. Merry blue
eyes and wavy brown hair; when once she
is your friend she is true .

•
ELIZABETH JOHNSON
A maid of genuine worth. She was
born in Iowa some time since the civil
war, hence has no personal recollections
of Abraham Lincoln.
Her preliminary education. at the Ft.
Dodge High School, from which she was
graduated with highest honors, prepared
her to be a leader In society and classwork of Morningside College, where she
entered as a Freshman in the fall of '02.
The glories of the far-famed 'sophomore
Class of the following year she 1s proud to
have shared. In the publication of "The
Whoops of the Sioux," she has been a
leading worker.
A Zet by nature, she counts her lot a
h appy one. Her personality 1s strongshe knows when to talk and when not to
talk is frank and keen of judgment, is
never idle and is thorough in all she does .

•

A. L. BROWER
An Iowa boy.
Graduated from the
Academy of Morningside, 1902. Entered
Morningside College with the Class of
1906. He is very tall and in many respects resembles Lincoln, especially In
length of arms and size of feet. His principles are democratic, and good nature
always prevails. In profession he 1s a
Forester and will seek a government position. As a student he is determined and
thorough. The Class has honored him by
trusting him with the business management of ''The Whoops of the Sioux."

Class Roll
R. G. MINKLER
Born; where? Amid the wolf-roamed
clay hills of Clayton County, Iowa. He
has been howling ever since.
When? My memory fails me; judging
by the shade of his hair, presumably since
the end of the dark ages.
Having at one time in his career followed
the trade of a sorghum maker, he is naturally "sweet" tempered.
At another
time having been an undertaker, he still
retains his "grave" bearing.
Is fond of bean soup, a good joke, and
Ethics.
Believes in womankind, Philoism and "Ayers Hair Vigor. "
In fact is so precocious that it was impossible for him to remain any longer with
the Class of 1907, therefore was adopted
by the Juniors in the Winter Term.

W. H. Debenham
Virginia Fair
J. W . Kindig
C. F. Hartzell
Emma Fair
Evva Erskine
A. L. Brower
Ruby Flinn
L. A. H awkins
Gertrude Crossan
Elizabeth Johnson

George Millner

Motto
'' Excelsior"

•
Colors
B lue and Old G old

Emblem

Ruby Trimble

G len Minkler
0. M. Foote
J. W. Wunn
Bertha McCarthy
H. J. Calkins
H. Van Dyke
Estie Boddy
G enevieve Howard

Morningside College

T

O MINISTER wisely to the needs of half a thousand
students is a task not to be faced lightly. No college
worthy of the name fails to appreciate the tension of our
times, and the obligation to plan most carefully for all
coming to her halls. If wasted opportunities are forever
beyond r ecall, no more can later work or added endeavor
ever fully make amends for wrong instruction or misdirected effort.
With the greater complexities of modern life, the task
of training young men and women has become increasingly difficult. Only a generation ago a small group of
teachers, representing a few traditional lines of study,
could offer successfully the work considered necessary for
the bachelor's degree. The courses of study were fixed;
all students were subjected to practically a common discipline, irrespective of individual capacity or future field
of work.
While doubtless the under-graduate course is still
looked upon as primarily cultural, the conception of this
function has broadened. Many new subjects have been
added to the curriculum and some of the older have undergone radical changes in methods of presentation. The
development of the physical and biological sciences, the
increased emphasis on modern language, the freshened interest in histo·r y and political science, and such opening
fields as psychology and sociology, are phases of education
which have come to supplement the larger recognized
training in mathematics and the classics. The modern
co1lege course has not only increased cultural and infor-

mational value, bnt deals as well with subj ects which familiarize the student with the foundation principles of
practical and industrial affairs. Such training makes for
the highest success in business as well as professional
lines.
The relation of these changes to the college of our
times is obvious. The college fulfilling its mission today
must have a much larger teaching force than under the
old regime. There is also demanded a better individual
equipment on the part of those engaged in professional
work; each teacher must be a specialist, and this usually
involves long and expensive university training. The
differing tastes and abilities of students and the r elations
• to work after graduation necessitate some freedom in the
choice of courses and studies. This elective privilege
compels the presentation of a wider range of subjects. The
material equipment in the way of buildings, grounds, libraries, laboratories and apparatus must be extensive.
Morningside College is making an earnest effort to
measure up to the demands of the opening century. The
policy of those in authority has been to provide things
essential for thorough work, believing that only in this
way can the institution justify her mission. This plan
has involved great :financial sacrifice, but the fruits are
seen in the early efficiency of our college. Though
Morningside completes this year but the first decade of
her history, we have an institution comparing favorably
with others of its kind in the Mississippi valley, most of
which have celebrated their semi-centennials.
The teaching force, both in numbers and efficiency, is
now ranked with those of the leading colleges of the west.
Division of labor has been carried far enough to allow

each teacher a distinct department-a condition fundamental to good college work All members of the faculty
have, by university study or travel, familiarized themselves with the larger aspects of their respective departments. Several have completed the work for the Doctor
of Philosophy degree. The institutions represented in this
graduate preparation include the prominent universities
of America and Europe.
The courses of study are organized on the major system of instruction. It is believed that this plan wisely
combines the best phases of elective privilege with the
most successful anticipation of graduate study and the
professional school, while insuring to all a liberal culture
and broad training. Our graduates are recognized by the
leading universities and several have recently been given
appointments as scholars, fellows or assistants.
The buildings of the college are new, clean and modern. Main Hall is one of the largest and finest structures
of its kind in the state. The first and second floors of
North Hall recently have been refitted to conform more
closely to the needs of the Conservatory of Music. the
Chemistry, Physics and Biology laboratories occupy
,suites of rooms in Main Hall and are well equipped with

new apparatus. Most of the departments have small libraries of well selected books for the use of major and
minor students. The general library contains the periodicals, standard works and reference books; this is supplemente'd by the large city library, which is open to all
students of the school.
Mention should be made of the various internal organizations and student activities. The literary societies,
athletic, oratorical and debating associations, musical and
department clubs, etc., constitute an important part of
the serious work of the institution and contribute in no
small measure to the pleasures of college life.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

With the opening of next. school year Morningside enters upon the second decade of her history. We believe
it will bring even greater progress than the last ten years
have witnessed. Our college faces the future with hope,
believing that the years will bring opportunities for service, and that in the fulfillment of her mission to young
men and women she will have the sympathy and support
of this great north west.
ROBERT BRADFORD WYLIE.

E ARL

Hopkins

Wilson Seeley Lewis
I

•

wa s ca lled to the presidency of Morningside College in 1897, coming
from Epworth Semina ry, in wh ich school he bad given nine years of
efficient service as principal. Doctor Lewis received the greater part
of his under-graduate training at St. Lawrence University and has
since supplemented this preparation by uni ver sity work and private
study. The year 1896-7 was spent in travel study in Europe.
President Lewis has accomplish ed much s in ce ta king his place as
cheif executor of Morningisde College. During th is period of eight
years the attendance has increased from one hundr ed a nd eighty-seve n
to an enrollment of nearly six hundred students. The faculty has been
doubled in numbers and grea tly increased in efficiency. In this period
Main H a ll has been built and equipped. the chem istry, ph ysics and
biology laboratories established, North Hall r ebuilt, a nd Park Place,
with its beautiful ten-acre lawn, added to the campus.
In addition to these conspicuous evidences of progress, mention
should be made of old d ebts paid, and large pla ns looking toward an
adequate endowment fund; of higher educational ideas and attainments; of enlarged student activities along all lines, and the growth
of th e Inter-Collegiate r elations hips. In brief, these f ew years, under
his leadership, have witnessed the evolution of a college well equipped to meet the d emands of our opening century.
It is, how ever, in the t hings unseen that President Lewis has
given our college his most helpful touch. The new student recalls
the warmth of his handshake in welcome, and the departing senior
bears with him memories of cheerful words and kindly acts. The
one in trouble and discouragement, as well as the one joyful in opening
opportunities, have alike found in him a friend and counsellor.

H. G. Campbell A. M.
Though but a short time with us, Professor H. G. Campbell bas gained a secure place in our hearts
With the
strength and vigor of a young man, supplemented by a strong personality, he
promises to become a large factor in
moulding the life of the student body.
Professor Campbell came to us from Columbia Univeristy where be bad just
completed a three years' course in philosophy. He will carry on the work of the
department of philosophy in connection
with his executive duties. He has the
immediate administration of the school,
in which capacity he is giving efficient
service

MISS HELEN I. LOVELAND, A. M.
Needs no introduction to our readers. For
seven years she has been building up the
department of English literature, having
in the meantime spent a year at Oxford
University in research work.

ROBERT BRADFORD WYLIE, PH. D.
After a residence of two years at the
University of Chicago as fellow and assistant in botany, while continumg his
graduate study, Professor Wylie is again
at the head of the department of biology
of Morningside College.
Professor Wylie is recongnized as a man
of unusual ability in his line. Several
papers written by himself, and others
written by major students from his clepartment, ha ve been published in the
leading scientific journals.
The work offered here in botany is of
such a standard as to ha ve gained the
recognition of the leading un iversities

A four-year course is offered, embracing
a study of the literary movement in England. of the English Novel, of Shakespeare and t he English Drama, the Elizabethian Age, Tennyson's works, and the
Eighteenth Century Literature.

FRED EMORY HAYNES, PH. D.
Professor Haynes, a graduate of Harvard, came to Morningside College in
1900 to occupy the chair of economics
and sociology. The year 1892 he spent
traveling in Europe and studying under
such men as Gustav Schmoller and Sir
John Seely. With such an education and
the experience gained while instructor in
the University of California and in Harvard College, Morningside is very fortunate in ha ving Professor Haynes as a
member of her faculty.

AGNES B. FERGUSON, M. Sc.
Miss Ferguson began her work as head
of the German department of Morningside College in 1901. This department
now offers a six year's course and one
year in scientific German. Miss Ferguson was educated in this country, but has
brought herself into fullest touch with
her work through travel and study
abroad. Miss Ferguson is well equipped
for the position she holds in Morningside College.

L.A. BLUE, PH. D.
Leonard A. Blue came to Morningside College in 1902 thoroughly prepared
for his work as professor of English and
biblical literature. Dr. Blue graduated
from Cornell College in 1892. The follow-

ing year he spent in graduate work at the
University of Chicago. After teaching
in Iowa Weslyan University, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, he entered the graduate school
of the University of Pennsylvania
from
which institution he received the degree
of doctor of philosophy in 1902.

FRANK HARMON GARYER, A. B.
Epworth Seminary, Upper Iowa University and the State University contributed to the education of Frank H. Garver, A. B., who accepted the chair of history and economics in Morningside College in 1898. Under his efficient hand the
department has grown, until now Morningside offers better facilities and a more
complete course in history and economics,
than most colleges. The enlarged department ca lled for a division in 1902, and
Professor Dr. Haynes accepted the department of economics and sociology,
while Professor Garver was retained as
professor of history and politics.

LILLIAN ENGLISH DIMMITT, A. M.
Lillian E. Dimmitt has been identified with Morningside College since
1893. The department of Latin under
her personal supervision has reached its
present status. Miss Dimmitt, during the

HENRY FREDRICK KANTHLENER,A.M.

Professor Kanthlener, who holds the
chair of Greek in Morningside College,
completed the college course at Cornell
College in 189G, spent one year as instructor in Latin and Greek at Epworth
Seminary. He then spent two years at
Harvard University, taking the master's
degree in 1890. During the year 18991900 he was instructor in Latin at Wilburbam Academy, Mass.
Except one
year, Professor Kanthlener has been with
us since that time. The work has been
enlarging under his leadership a nd he is
recogniz ed as a capa ble instru ctor and a
man of sterling character and worth.

vear 1903-4 did research work in Rome,
returning
to Morningside in the fall of
1904, with increased enthusiasm and love
for her work. Miss Dimmitt is a woman
of great ability and is much loved by all
her students.

REYNARD B. GRAYNALD, A. M.
Professor Greynald is a native of
France and a graduate of the University
of Paris. He has occupied with great
success the chair of French in Morningside College since 1896. He came to our
college thoroughly equipped, and has by
earnest, persistent effort built up his department to its present flourishing condition. Five courses are offered those who
wish to study the French language, one
being practical lessons
in scientific
French.

EPHENOR ADRASTUS BROWN, PH. B.

Epbenor A. Brown, Ph. B., a graduate
of the DePauw University, needs no
introduction to the educational circles of
northwest Iowa, having been heart and
soul in the work for many years. He
has held the position of high scbool principal and county superintendent of
schools of Woodbury County several
times and college professor.
Morningside is very fortunate in having
so able an instructor as Professor Brown
in charge of the normal department.

MRS. CLARA BOOTH DAVIDSON
Came to Morningside College six years
ago as instructor in elocution and physical culture. She attended the Philadelphia School of Oratory and has since
studied under many of the most prominent teachers of Oratory in the United
sta tes.

Mrs. Davidson is very popular and has
attained great success, both as a reader
and as a teacher of elocution. The elocution
department is an important
f actor in the life of Morningside College,
under the skillful direction of Mrs. Davidson.

ROBERT N. VAN HORNE, PH. B.
ls one of Iowa's most energetic sons. He
graduated from Mason City High School
in 1894, and after spending five terms at
Cornell College, he changed to Morningside College, where he graduated in 1900,
taking the Ph. B. degree. The following
year was spent in Johns Hopkins University pursuing a special course in mathematics. Since the fall of 1901. Professor
Van Horne has built up the department
of mathematics to its present high standard.

ELI FRANKLIN PECKUMN, Sc. B.
Mr. Eli Peckumn is a graduate of
Northwestern University, and his career
as scholar and athlete there have well
qualified him for the position of physical

WINFORD LEE LEWIS, A. M.
Professor W. Lee Lewis, from Leland
Stanford University Jr., took charge of
the department of chemistry at the beginning of this year. Professor Lewis is
a Young man, well prepared in his department and enthusiastic in his work.
The instruction in this department is designed to meet the needs of two classes
of students; those who wish to study
chemistry for general culture and as a
necessary compliment to a liberal eclucation, and those who wish to take up
lines of work in which chemistry is an applied science.

director and athletic coach at Morning side. Mr. Peckunrn has systematized
both the gymnasium and the outdoor
work and is raising the grade of all college athletics.

MILLIARD FILLMORE M'DOWELL,Sc.B.

Professor M. F. McDowell, a graduate
of Morniugsme College, 1903; fellow in
physics, University of Nebraska, 1903-4;
took cha rge of the department of physics
this year and is proving himself an efficient instructor. There are five courses
offered concerning the entire subject of
physics in a general way, including kinematics, dynamics, hydrodyamics
acoustics, heat, light, electricity and magnetism.
Advance
labpratory work in light and
electricity is g iven in the fourth course
and supplementing this is a course in
theoretical optics.

JUDSON WALDO MATHER
Prof. J. W. Mather, professor of music
and director of conservatory, came to
Morningside in the fall of 1904, but has
already filled his position as few men can.
A graduate of Oberlin Consenatory, a
pupil of Ernst Zedliczka, of Berlin, instructor in music at Cornell College
1895-8 and at Chicago Theological Seminary 1898-9, and director of conservatory
Yankton College 18899-1904, is evidence
enough that Professor Mather will make
the conservatory of Morningside College
one of the best in the west. Much has
been accomplished this year and greater
achievements are in view.

GERTRUDE F. MATHER
Mrs. Mather came to Morningside in
1904 as instructor in violin and cornet.
She has studied under Charles Heydler

EDITH AMANDA

and Adolph Weidig, and has had nine
years' experience as instructor in violin,
and six years in corn et. Truly, Morningside is favored with eminent music instructors.

LARSON.

In 1902 l\Iorningsicle neeclecl an instructor in vocal music and Miss Larson, one
of ·wisconsin's daughters. responded.
Success has attended her every effort,
and Miss Larson is held in high esteem
by all who know her and her work. After her high school course she spent two
years at the Chicago Musical College, and
later studied under Alfred Williams and
William Nelson Burritt. of Chicago.

MYRTLE
ALICE BROWN MARSHALL.
Mrs. Marshall is one of the best instructors in the conservatory and wins the love
and admiraton of all her pupils. She

FLORENCE GERTRUDE LEWIS.
Since 1900 Miss Lewis has been a member of the music faculty of Morningside
College. She studied music in Dubugue
and Minneapolis before going to Boston
to attend the New England Conservatory
from which she graduated in 1888. She
was a pupil under J. C. D. Parker, Geo.
E. Whiting, Carl Zerraher and Louis C.
Elson. and has had sixteen years' experience as an instructor. Morningside considers Miss Lewis a valuable member of her
faculty.

came to Morningside
ter spending thirteen
such teachers as A.
ter and William H.

College in 1902, afyears in study under
K. Virgil, Carl Ret Sherwood.

M. LOTHIAN.

Miss Lothian is an Iowa girl, educated
in Iowa schools. She spent two years at
Cornell College, beginning her course in
piano there; another year was spent at
the conservatory of music -of Northwestern University Evanston, Ill. After graduating from our own conservatory she
spent one year as a pupil of Emil Liebling. After three years of successful
work as an instructor on piano, Miss Lothian was obliged to leave in search of
health.

PROFESSOR W. A. BLACKWELL

GEORGE L. SEARCH.

Professor W. A. Blackwell bas been in
charge of the commercial department of
the college for nine years. He is a successful teacher and secretary of the faculty. Mr. Blackwell received his degree of
"master of accounts'" from the Gem
City Business College, of Quincy. Ill. He
also completed a two years' course in the
Western Normal School. of Buslrnell, Ill..
in 1896 He is a member of the class of

George L. Search was elected assistant
secretary of the college in 1901, and secr etary at the meeting of the trustees in
1903. In 1890 he completed a course in

1905.

MAN-NOT-AFRAID-OF-THE-FACULTY

stenography at the University of the
Morthwest Mr. Search is an experienced
accountant and a man of great natural
business ability. Under his management
the finances of the college have been
built up and carefully guarded.

THE IDEALSTUDENT
My ideal student is not necessarily the best scholar in
his class, though that is rather in his favor. But he is
studious, earnest, faithful. He tries. His Tuesday's
lessons are as well prepared as those of any other day.
A little learning doesn't turn his head, ( though a little
girl may). He doesn't know it all and knows he doesn't.
A college education will not hurt him.
Again, my ideal student is frank and honest, always
to be trusted. He has the confidence of all his fellows.
He is not a "goody, goody," but enjoys a good time-at
the proper time.
He keeps most of the rules of the school. He always
gets sleepy at 10 p. m., sharp. When not absent, or in
some other seat, he always occupies his own seat at chapel.

He uses his song-book to sing out of, not to write in. He
is loyal to friends, always takes his friend's part-especially at dinner.
He is loyal to his class and society, but his patriotism
is fo r his college. He has college spirit and shows it. He
always boosts for the whole school. If a college student,
he will attend the academy debate. He takes at least one
course in history, and doesn't whisper,-all the time. He
laughs at my jokes and, therefore, raises his grade.
In conclusion, my ideal student would be a composite
of all the students of Morningside College, were it possible
to create such a personage.

PROF. F. H. GARVER.
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HE HISTORY of the class of 1904 is so confused wi th romance and astrology, and so interspersed with periods of inactivity, that we did not wish
to record the legend as historical truth. Kind and earnest invitations
were extended to several members of the class to furnish a record of facts for the
gratification of public interest, but silence gave the only response. Now, that
we may aid those who sincerly wish to investigate the mysteries of the forgotten
past, we furnish the following references:
IRA R. ALDRICH, Pastor
Hull, Iowa
A. H. MAYNARD, Pastor
Ocheydan, Iowa
MRS. MABEL KILLAM MAYNARD, Pastor's Wife, Ocheydan, Iowa
DR. W. E. SAUNDERS M. D.
Alta, Iowa
D. E. HADDON, Druggist
Alta, Iowa
G. W. F1i ch
Sioux City, Iowa
N ARCISSA MILLER
Sioux City, Iowa
GRACE DARLING, Sec'y Y. W. C. A.
Bridgeport, Conn.
STANLEY CARSON, Boston Theological School, Boston, Mass.
LYDTA TRIMBLE, Missionary
Foo Chow, China
J. R. MAGEE, Pastor
Paullina, Iowa
J. A. ACKENBACK, Student, School of Physicians and
Surgeons
Chicago, Ill.
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Root

V. Fair
Gilbert
McCarthy

Hollingsworth

Ellerbroek

E. Fair
Bowker

Young

Debenham

Stulken
McCay

Killam
Lock in

Marsh
Harding

Cook

Maynard
Morgan

Carrol
Kling

Blackwell

Poppenheimer
Goodall

Brown
Hanna

THE CLASSof 1905
BY ONE OF US

MvRTILLA CooK,

T

Pres.

W.

A. BLACKWELL,

Vice-Pres.

HE SIOUX have requested the Class of 1905 to record a
few of our whoops along with theirs, but have limited
our space till we can not do ourselves justice. however, here
are a few facts from our history.
The nucleus of our class registered as freshmen in the year
1901. Although one time early iu our career. ours was the
smallest class in school, so great was our merit and attractive
power that all the wise members of '06 hastened to class up and
join us, and even one member of the faculty could not resist the
temptation to come off his perch. and he now adorns our front
row in chapel. With these additions to our forces we expect to
surpass in numbers any two previous graduating classes combined.
The greatest crisis in our history was in the spring of our
sophomore year when we faced the question of a Junior Annual. We decided to publish one and. after a year of hard
work, we published "The Maroon," of which we think we have
reason to be proud.
During our junior year we were learning from experience
and what we don't know about publishing annuals, we don't
consider worth knowing. We gained some pointers on business
methods. some practical experience in politics, amd some interesting information on certain legal points. In connection with
the last named we might name June 20th, '04, as a memorable
date
We broke all records, as to the possible number per clay and
length of business sessions. At times. for hours, no juniors were
visible to the outside world, at which times we might have been
found in some secluded place, settling weighty problems. We
never experienced any difficulty in securing a full attendance at
meetings and could gladly give the Sioux sonie advice along this
line.
An important social event in our history occurred when we
entertained the seniors of '04. The evening was ideal (for ducks)

CORA LOCKTN,

Secretary

ANNA GOODALL,

Treasurer

and the seniors came full force. We taught them a few new
athletic stunts and spent the evening so pleasantly that we
failed to hear the ten o'clock bell.
Our first social gathering of the present year took place on
Hallowe'en The Sioux chanced to have camped just next door
to us and half a dozen of their
big Injun" braves reinforced by a couple of squaws, boldly sallied forth and captured
one of our smallest girls. Our great admiration for their courage dates from that event
We never found it necessary to label ourselves by wearing
hideous caps, or baggage checks but have been recognized by
our dignity and wisdom. We claim the best chapel record of any
senior class in the history of M. C .. and we, also, claim to have
smashed some basketball records. We have of late acquired
the front seat habit so thoroughly that no one need be surprised
to see us on the front seats in class, or even in church. And
that reminds me. one of our nccomplishments is our ability to
sing hymn No. 136 without a book.
As to the individuals who compose our number, they are of
various kinds Two are married men and their voyage on the sea
of matrimony has seemed so prosperous that, according to rumors, other members are preparing to set sail.
Many of our members have enviable records down where
the grades are kept; some are talented musicians and elocutionists; some have been prominent in debate and oratory; and have
won laurels on the athletic field. One has some novel ideas on
the subject of caps and gowns. One has finished his work and
is already a High school principal. Some are tall, though many
are short. Some will be preachers, some lawyers, some teachers.
But in spite of our differences. we have enjoyed the time
spent together and it is not without regret that we look forward
to graduation, for it means that we must part from each other
and from old M. C. May we always be a credit to our class and
to our college.
"heap
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A Topic from Professor Carber's Note Book
Topic 560.
I. ELECTION AND CANDIDATES

The Reign of '07.

Sept. 14, 1903.

b. FOREIGN
12. The return of the people.
1. To forget that '06 ever considered hima. Self appointed.
I 3· Former Minister Cain deserts and deself a worthy foe.
clares allegiance to Queen Olive.
b. Candidates.
2. To forget that he claimed to have buried
1. '04 hardly eligible because of old age.
14· The war with '08.
a hatchet, which must have been bor2. '05 lost support because of annual disa. PRINCtPAL BATTLES
rowed for funeral purposes.
sentions.
a. Corridor Heights. The enemy severe3. To declare war against the enemy.
3. '06 would have secured the crown if there
ly crippled .
had been no other candidates.
IV. EVENTS
b. Siege of Hay-Rack Fort. Many rebels
4. Faculty not considered.
fell, and Commander Mossman taken
I. The usurpation of the crown and the
5. '07 took it.
prisoner. Trium phal march under great
appointment of Prime Minister Cain,
II. CHARACTER
Panama arch.
September, 1903.
c. B;:,.ttle of Gridiron Plain. Shnrt truce.
1. Not many sided, but well rounded.
2. The pigeon flight fortold the glorious
2. Large head like that of a senior, except
future of '07.
d. Haskins Castle. Enemy routed. Commander Horner frigl·.•ened u n ti 1 he
that 1t contains gray matter.
3. The chicken flight fortold the decline
3. Herculean in strength, Napoleonic in
of 'o6.
imagined himself afflicted with many maladies, curable only by the Sophomore's
generalshir, Garverian in wit.
4 . The highway holdup of the '06 provision
Soothing Co's. Tonic.
4. One of the perhaps four faultless chartrain, and the triumph and feast that
e. Basket Ball Swamp. '08 left in the
acters in history.
followed.
rushes.
III. POLICY
5. The National Leap Year Feast. Some
15. Assembly at Lehman Hall to bid farewell
a. DOMESTIC
went up by two's, some by three's, and
to Lord Trimple and ladies Rorem and
1. To preserve the power of the House of
some came down a ladder.
Cable, who departed to civilize the people
Lords, there being no Commons.
6. Pilgrimage to the Floyd Shrine. On the
of distant countries.
2. To assemble often.
return, '05 having revolted and stationed
15. The check of Morgan's Raid and the
3. Tobe entirelyindependentof all precedents
his black personage across the highway,
persecution of the Morganites.
and traditions, especially deeming the
was soon reduced to a red spot.
pract ices of '06 barbarous and antiquated
7. The inte rment of the aboriginal '06.
V. RESULTS
8. Resignation of Prime Minister Cain, and
4. To preserve patriotism.
As to what will be the final outcome of this
a. By yelling national yells and singing
appointment of his successor, Young.
heroic age of '07, present prophets cannot
national songs.
9. The message delivered by the Prime Minb. By feas ting often.
ister, before the na1ions assembled from
speak fast enough to fortell, future historians
will not live long enough to record, the
5. To make news.
the exalted heights of the gallery, in which
a. That the court reporters might create
he reco unted the noble deeds of his
English language will be unable to express,
and imagination will be powerless to picture.
a great sensation
during Minister Cain's term of office
b. That Morningside Hill might be known
ro. Pilgrimages of the people to their mother
The perioj has its stars in every avenue of
among Nations of the East, such as Chicnuntry.
progress. which will develop into moons and
cago, New York, London and Rome.
11. The Minister's trip to Waucoma where
suns in the universe. The warrior, debater,
histoiran, novelist, scientist, author, granger
6. To be suoreme over all the tribes of
negotiations were made that may lead to
Morningside.
a foreign alliance.
and chronic kicker are found among its heroes.
NOTE:- If there be any thoughts in the above topic that you cannot comprehend, consider yourself an '08 and act accordingly.

Mark Antony Up-To-Date

F

RIENDS, students, freshmen, lend me your cup. I come to
have a picture taken of the Sophomore Basketball team
and to praise the sophomores. The evil that sophs do, lives
after them, while the good, if there be any, is oft interred with
their bones. So let it be with the Sophomores.
The noble Young has told you that Sophomores are ambitious, and, if it is so, it is a grievous fault and grievously have
they answered for it. Here, under leave of Young, and the rest,
for Young is an honorable man, so are all Sophomores all honorable men, I come to speak at their funeral. They were their
own friends, faithful and just to each other. Still. Young says,
they were ambitious, and is he not a strange-hearted man?
Hath not his true knave Adams rode many cows home in
Morningside, and e'en when he did fear that Bossie would bite
him, and right well, too, for do not all cows like cabbage-heads?
And did not this Adams seem ambitious'? You all did see that on
an autumn night the freshmen did twice mount him on a kingly
throne, which he as oft did ride. And this when fear was quaking in his heart, for was he not unused to railroads? And yet
he would forsooth have this refused. Was this ambition? Yet
all sophomores are ambitious. all are honorable men. I speak
not to disprove what they would say, but rather to correct and
render to you the truth.
You all did love this Heilman once, so did a lady friend of
his, and not without cause, for is he not a "pretty boy" with
blooming cheek? Still, one eve when he did press too close, she
bit him on the cheek. Why, then, do you not mourn for him?
What cause withholds your grief and tears'?
But a short time ago the word of a sophomore might have
stood against the world. But now, ah, me. he lies all in a heap
where the freshmen did put him on the football field. Did he

not say 23 to 0, and was it so? Still he lies there and none so
poor to do him reverence. Oh! Students! If I were disposed
to stir your hearts and minds to mutiny and rage, I might but
tell you how one called Heilman did but bribe a junior prep
and by the hire and downfall of e'en so base a one as this, seek
to elevate himself. Still, Heilman is an honorable man, so are
they all, all honorable men.
Have patience, gentle friends. it is but meet and right that
you should know how sophomores love freshmen. And you are
not wood, not stones, but men, and I will tell you how many
times their ambitions led them to try to capture the freshman
president. And how, as oft, his force of will did prevail and he
was let to go.
Ah. me! but it is a sad tale. Well do you know this light
blue suit. Well clo I remember the first time Young clicl put it
on. He was in Clear Lake and still, kind friends, we heard
it. Look! see where Cupid ran his dagger through. See what a
rent the envious Love-Goel made, and as he plucked the steel
a way, lo, and a sophomore heart did follow it. Judge, oh, ye
gods how Young did love! And, so, was this not the kindest cut
of all? Ah, what a mighty fall there was, my classmen, when
the mighty Everhart (255 pounds) did meet and would have stopped a football-playing freshman. And did not Himmel (140
pouuds) make him sorely wish that he were e'en from the other
place? Look, you, how young Manning's pride was wounded.
Many are the scars which he received in that immortal fight.
But, good friends, sweet friends, let me not stir you up to
such a point of laughter and of mirth, for sophomores thought
these deeds were honorable. ·what private griefs they have I
know not. yet forsooth they need none-their share in truth
has been allotted to them in public.
'l'herefore, they will, no doubt, with reasons answer to you.
I come not to steal, to steal your hearts away, rather, as you
know full well, to beg your sympathies for them.

Heap-Big-Whoopee

A

Freshman-papoose-Cry-For-It-Magic-Cure-All

Guaranteed to Cure

LL INFANT complaints and other maladies, that the class
of 1908 is heir to. including •·crowing, croup, teething,
crabbidness, vacuous cerebrum, that "weary feeling," mental aberration, excessiye expulsion of incoherent syllables, chickenpox, mumps, measles, spasms, in fact, all varieties of Freshmanities."

WHAT MASTER JACK HORNER OF MOTHER GOOSE FAME
SAYS OF HEAP-BIG-WHOOPEE-FRESHMAN-PAPOOSECRY-FOR-IT-MAGIC-CURE-ALL
"I am an itty-boy sometimes called 'The Fweshies' Fweak
Pwesident.' One day we Fweshies gone to town to get our pictures took. I had to take the class to the gallery, 'cause I is
Pwesident. My mama said I did look cute in my itty wed-flannel
blouse! But my eyes touldn't see stwaight and I touldn't find
Genelli's. The Doctors said I had Infantile Opthalmia vewy
bad. I went up to a great big machine on the corner and
sit down in front of a big thing wif a hole in it, like the itty
birdies come out of an' told the man, 'we wants our pictures
tooken;' but he says, 'This noey picture-shop, this John Zotues
peanut-stand.' But mama feel me on HEAP-BIG-WIIOOPEEFreshman-P
APOOSE-CRY-FOR-IT-MAGIC-CURE-ALL (Gee
it was good) an' I tan see fine, an' mama lets me go clear to 14th
and Pearl all by my lonesome. I tells yon it's fine stuff.
JACK HORNER.
RECOMMENDED BY AN EXPERT SEAMSTRESS AND MONOGRAM EMBROIDERER
I used to be weak and pusillanimous, but now I ain't, and it's
'cause I takes Heap-big-whoopee-freshman-papoose-cry-for-itmagic-cure-all regular, without stoppin' every clay. You know
last winter, when us Fresbies went sleighridin', the man what
was drivin' told us all to get out at Cooper Schoolhouse 'cause
he thought there's where we went to school. So we got out,
'cause we knew the horses couldn't pull such a big people up the
Hill; an' then the horrid old drivin' man said 'git up,' and away
the horses went lickety-scoot. So we all had to walk home; and
my, it's just awful far. Most of the others got so tired they fell

by the wayside. Blanche Johns just thought she never would
get home. But I, with the help of Harry Boy and Heap-bigw hoopee-freshman-papoose-cry-for-it-magic-cure-all, walked clear
home and stood on the front porch four hours without noticing
the effects.
ELSIE MAY WEARY
(but not if she takes HEAP-BIG-WHOOPEE-FRESHMANPAPOOSE-CRY-FOR-IT-MAGIC-CURE-ALL)

FAMOUS COWBOY USES IT
IIEAP-BIG-WHOOPEE-FRESHMAN-PAPOOSE-CRY-FORIT-MAGIC-CURE-ALL is jim-dandy for the nerves. Last fall
the naughty Sophomores clot me and put me on a dweat big cow
and tied my footsies and my hands to-dedder
and made me wide
the horrid old thing and it tompletely broke down my tonstitution. which I 'sposed was iron. My poor itty body was all atwcrnblin' and a-shakin' and I was threatened with nervous
pwostwation. but Lonnie Jones pulled his bottle of Heap-bigwiloopee-freshman-papoose-cry-for-it-magic-cure-all out of his
potet and give me just one swallow. It braced me all up to stand
anything; so when the horricl, smart old sophomores took me over
banks and creeks and lots of other things wif my eyes blindfolded and tied me up to a gweat . big pillar at Florence's house,
all alone, I wasn't a bit afraid. No, sir! I just stood there tied
w·ith those big ropes and took it like a itty man; and it's all
'cause I took that one dose of Heap-big-whoopee-freshman-papoose-cry-for-it-magic-cure-all.
IKE WESCOTT.
These are only samples of the letters we receive daily from
grateful little pale-faces, who owe their lives to Heap-big-freshman-papoose-cry-for-it-magic-cure-all. Many of them have taken
treatment under learned doctors, have been at Campbell's Sanitarium and tried its sweat-baths, have tried different forms of
exercise, such as basketball, in fact, have experimented with all
sorts of remedies, without finding any relief, until, as a last resort. they have tried Heap-big-freshman-papoose-cry-for-it-magiccure-all, which is rapidly bringing them out of the darkness and
depths of despair into the sunlight of health and happiness.
SOPHOMORE SOOTHING SYRUP CO.,
Manufacturers and Distributor s.
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F RESHMAN
BY CLARE D.

V

ICE President
CAMPBELL, of the great M. Railway
system
was seated in his private office pondering over a
cipher telegram just received from the board of directors.
then in session in the east. The president cf the road was absent
on important business. and the cares of four great clivisions of
the system all devolved upon the head of the vice president, who
was a new man in the position, having come from one of the
great eastern systems. The telegram, which was causing him so
much anxiety and study, read as follows:
.June 13 1904.
VicePresidentCampbell: "It has been decided by the board of
directors that a new through service over your four divisions
must be estalblished not later than the miclclle of Sep tern ber.
Send orclers to your division superintendents to have everything
in readiness."
B. MITCHELL,
Chairman of Board.

Nearly three months later. or on the 13th September, at
nine o'clock a. m .. the train for the new schedule backed into
the great terminal station. According to the orders, which the
yar,l crew had received from division Superintendent L. A. blue,
the train was composed of four new Pullmans. The Scientific,
The Classical, The Philosophical and The Special. These four
magnificent coaches were drawn by a locomotive of the most
mo•iern type, "Progress." Engineer Hartzell and fireman
Thompson composed the engine crew.
One by one the passengers purchased their tickets of Mr.
Search, the agent, and, after showing their ticket at the gate,
were allowed to pass and placed in their respectiYe cars for the
journey. It was a motley crowd that had gathered, some fresh

HORNER

from the farm with their little carpet bags, others from small
country villages, others who were High school graduates. A
few were from the immediate vicinity. One thing was noticeable
- there were-more young ladies than young men. the train, when
re ady to depart contained nearly half a hundred of these bright
yo ung people. some of whom were bound only for the first stop
on the division
Others for the division encl. Still others were
th ere who intended to cross the whole system.
At each stop. and particularly at each division end, some old
passengers leave the train and other new ones take their places .
some transfer from this to other systems, and passengers from
o1her roads will make connections. Others who have missed
former trains take this one. The train crew for the first division
consist of Conductor Mcssman, assisted by Brakeman Clark
aJ1d Flagman Skinner. At the end of the east divisom the engi ne crew w ere relieved from their duties by Engineer Smith
a11d Fireman Hallam. The train crew selected for this divisiov
comprised Conductcr Horner, Brakeman Dickson and Flagman
Jones
The last word receiYecl of the train comes direct from Train
Dispatcher Haynes· office and is to the effect that the train is
running "on time." this train has been given the right of way
and is superior in class to any other of the road.
From the Freshman diYision it will pass on to and over in
turn to the Sophomore, Junior and Senior divisions and land its
passengers "on time" at the final terminal station, "Success."
From here the passengers will wend their way to the business cares of life, and, with tl1e good start gained while traveling over the great M. division, will make their mark not only
on the history of the nation, but on the history of the world.
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Senior Academy History
1.
HE JUNIOR class of nineteen five.
Of lads and Lassies which do thrive,
Was a good-looking
studious
class
But green, as green as fresh-spring grass

T

i\Iid
And
And
Just

7.
T' e Middles. with their blue and buff,

soon found their places quick enough,
1Vhile all the Seniors in surprise
Did from their Chapel seats not rise.

But yet, not slowly did they crawl,
They plainly showed to one and all
And let the college know at once,
Each Junior Prep was not a dunce

8.
But. when at last the scrap was o'er,
And all had risen from the floor,
'Twas plainly seen who'd won the day
And come out Yictors in the fray.

3.
For one debater then had we,
An excellent one of high degree,
And last, not least, the star athlete,
1Vho won such honors in field-meet.

9.
But. oh. I have not time to tell.
How all the Seniors lowly fell.
When next their colors they did wear
Which quickly from them we did tear.

4.
From Juniors to the middle class,
Both large and small a ll soon did pass,
And then what jolly times had we
For then to scrap each one was free.

10.
Or when. at last. all scraps were o'er.
And we all met at Irwin's door,
And a ll engaged in friendly chat
And middle by a Senior sat.

2.

One
And
The
And

5.
morn 'twas noised thro' all the hall
reached the l\Iiddles one and all,
Seniors would their colors wear
Middles touch 'em not one dare.

6.
But last, not least, it was not done.
Yet, all did have their share of fun,
The Middles met and that's enough.
They chose their colors blue and buff.

AL VAH L. MILLER, President.

Motto, "Hop to it."

13.
wind and rain they climbed up high
every obstacle did defy,
hung our colors in the breeze,
fine and dandy, if you please.

14.
And there our colors hung all day,
While all the Middles sadly Jay
And watched them swinging upon high
But no one of them dared go nigh.

15.
The l\Iiddles copied after us,
And with such a terrible fuss,
Hung colors high upon the tower,
Which took, indeed, their utmost power.
16.
When we awoke next morn, ha! ha!
And on the tower their colors saw.
They quickly vanished out of sight,
The Middles fled in terrible fright.
17.
Next. we'll go to the football game
Where all the Seniors won some fame
And dravely made a score of five,
And victory of the Middles deprived.

11.
But. now, oh, Senior preps are we,
And a better class you ne'er did see,
For the Senior class of 1905
Can Jet you know they are alive

And
And
For
.You

12.
.Just listen and I will relate
how Senior boys once baffling fate
Did climb upon the old North Hall
and run the risk of a down ward fall.

and so with work and study we'll thrive,
Until the Spring of '05,
And With high honors graduate
And wander on to know our fate.

FLORENCE DAY, Secretary.

Yell
Hi-ki-zip

Zis boom ba

Senior Preps. Wah.

18.
now basketball games we'll play
last, not least. will win the day
with our motto. "Hop to it,"
get a score, well I guess nit.

19.

JOHN R. DAY, Treasurer.

Colors

Blue and Buff.

ANTLOIPATION

EVAPORATION
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Philomathean
BY A PHILO

S

IT DOWN, my boy! Sit down ! Busy? Oh, we're never idle,
you know. Something I can do for you? Oh, that's it.
Well, let's see. Are you real sure you want to go into the
wholesale grocery business now? How old are you jsut fin
ished High school haven't you? Now take an old man's advice and go through college first. Takes time'! Oh, yes, of
course, it takes some time and I know that just now it seems
to you, as if getting into business was the essential thing, but
you've time enough for that, after you have prepared yourself
as far as possilJle in getting a general education. You mustn't
think a college education prepares one only for a preacher, or a
lawyer
You haven't been there and don't know about the
things that can be learned outside of books, which are really
of more practical value to one, after he leaves the college halls.
than book knowledge. The ability to judge men and to associate
with men and women with an easy manner is a necessary attainment for a business man that few possess and which is opbtained
in the easiest manner by taking a college course. There your
very surroundings bring you in touch with other people in such
a manner as to put you upon your own rPsources and bring out
all there is in you.
How are you fixed for time? anything special on hand'? Well,
I thought, since I have given you a little sermon on college life,
you might be interested in hearing some of my recollections of
my college course. It was away back in the beginning of this
centur.· that I attended i\Iorningsicle College. Well do I re
member the football and lJaseball games, the class scraps, the
college pranks, the class sleigh rides, and, above all, my society
experiences. I tell you the society is the real practical educator
after all. I was a member of what I thought was the best so--

ciety in school. the Philomathean. One term especially do I
remember. It was the winter term of my senior year, '05. I can
see, as though yesterday. the debates, with which our society
was always much concernetL We had a system of s11ver medal
contests running throughout the year.
Our friend, the
corporation lawyer, across the street, the pastor of the
Methodist church on the hill, the judge of this clistrict, the editor of our daily paper. the secretary of the Y. M. C. A. and several other men here in town received their first practical training in those debates. Although a literary society, in which
much literary work of all kinds was done, yet, we didn't forget
the social side of college life. Our banquets, receptions and outings were events looked forward to by us boys with great interest. many is the time that we used to lay aside our books
when lessons became an intolerable bore and when our minds
seemed bewildered in the maze of learning and would forget all
in a few hours of jollity and recreation, to go back to our books
with new vim and enjoyment. Oh, I tell you, those were the clays
that we really lived, though we didn't realize it at the time.
Then, too, we aimed as a society to stand for a clean and
honest manhood, well rounded out in every particular, that went
to make a man, a man in truth.
,
I'll declare, here I am rattling along about my school days
to you and never noticing what time it is getting to be. Well,
what do you think about college now? You will never make a
wiser move and, if you decide to go to Morningside, look up the
Philos. Although there are other societies in the school that
are just as good, perhaps, yet, there is none that I can ever
think so much of.
Now, my boy, think it over carefully and decide for the right
and you will never regret it; then after finishing your college
course, if you still wish to learn the business, come to me and I
will see what I can clo for you.
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In the atheneum literary society

Once more, dear friend, to us thy past unveil,
And may we not forget the days gone by
Nor, as we look upon thee, ever fail
To cherish memories that within it lie.
Well may we bless the day when thou wert born,
And those who reared thee in thy early days
And taught thee how thou mightest well adorn
The lives of maidens in a thousand ways.
I seem to see them now who fostered thee,
Oh! how they loved thee, how they hoped for thee,
Instilled within thee what would surely be
A power for good in thy maturity.
Thou art not very old, but twelve at most,
Yet seemest as strong as one of greater years,
Fit champion thou to lead a youthful host,
For thy success we scarce could harbor fears.
Thou hast about thee a most helpful air,
And noble work to thee is given here
To touch and charm those lives within thy care
With lofty thoughts and gems of light most dear.
Methinks there are within each human breast
God-given powers, that for Him shall be used

And rightly trained, that they attain their bestThat not one single gift should be abused.
Thou canst with thy discerning power reveal
The dormant gifts, that hid, are lying still
And let thy influence in upon them steal
And mould and fashion them as thou shalt will.
Some choicest spirits proudly bear thy name
Whom thou hast touched and stirred to richer life;
Who, now, abroad are spreading for thy fame
As they engage in the pursuits of life.
Then there are many still within thy fold
whom thou dost watch with tender, anxious care,
And as thou seest those secret powers unfold
Thou mayest be proud that they thy impress bear.
In time to come thy memory they will bless
Because thou hast been unto them a friend,
And aided them in reaching glad successU pon their love thou ever canst depend.
Yes, thou hast had a very worthy past
And one that we would earnestly commend,
And we shalt covet for thee to the last
That true success thy way shall e'er attend.
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BY FLORENCE R. DAVIDSON,

'05

H, HELLO. Gertrude. I am so glad to see you Yes, I
just reached home this morning. fun?
I should say
so! But I hope you are not insinuating that that is all
I went to college for. I tell you, Gertrude. you ought to go to
Morningside. There is nothing like college Ii. e. It is not only t 1e
education you get. lmt a touch of life that you get nowhere
else but in college. Come. go back with me next year won't
you'?''
"but, genevieve you know how l hate to study."
"But it is such fun to study, where everyone else is doing
the same thing. Then there are midnigl1t spreads, class parties,'
sleigh-rides, receptions and above all. 'society doings.' I would
not ta ke anything in the world for the friendships I have
formed in my society."
"what society did you belong to ·1 Do tell me about it."
"well, there are four collegiate societies and four academy
societies. The third tloor of the main hall is used for society
halls. When we ha ve our big receptions, we can throw them
all open into each other, which makes the finest place for receptions you ever saw. The societies are for literary and social
purposes. They give splendid open door literary programs e,·ery
two weeks, and I tell you it is just splendid practice to go on the
program before an audience; there is where you would shine,
Gertrude, with your literary talent. Then we have closed door
programs every other week, where we get splendid preliminary
drill. We always have the closed door programs early and then
have such a jolly time afterwards.''
"But what society did you belong to, Genevieve? Tell me
about the girls.''
"I belonged to the Zetaletheans. Morningside college has the
finest girls I ever met anywhere, but I will tell you all about the
Zets, because I know them best.

"The president of the society in the fall term was a tall,
slender. light complexioned girl with such a sweet face. Before
the year was over, however, that pretty face grew stern and a
line came between the brows. all caused by a naughty first-year
German class, who took occasion, when the German professor
was suddenly called home, to test the superior wisdom of the
senior by asking her questions that would have stunned Solomon,
(bad he known German). But, of course, being a senior, she
was equal to the occasion. Then there is a little Brown maiden
who is a walking Greek and Latin dictionary and such a favorite. There is the little 'giant, who I know you would like. eevry
one does. She is a learned scientist and a versatile Cook. We boast
of two Fair maidens, one of whom will never lose her youth, the
other. who will some day be no longer fair, but change her complexion. One is a living illustration of the adage, 'Silence is
golden,' and is, therefore, much admired by masculine minds.
(men, poor things, want to do all the talking themselves)."
''There is the dark-haired, gentle-voicecl maiden, sweet -Elizabeth, a junior.
"I didn't tell you all the seniors. One petite young woman is
very practical and is making a study of domestic chemistry.
'Tis whispered that it will be put into practical use, ere long.
The seniors, also, boast another scientist, who is sad and worried
because of the antics of the Zoology laboratory victims. And
last, is the small maiden who shows no fear of Morgan, the
Raider.
"Then such a , host of naughty freshmen and retaliating
sophomores. So many of them that I haven't time to name them
all. But they are as dear as they can be and I know you would
love them. every one. Gertrude. Come and go back with me,
please."
"if father will let me, I shall certainly go. I should love to
know those girls and I am crazy to see your college."
"Let's walk down to the river and I will tell you what fun
our class had getting up the Annual."
And the two girls, arm in arm, sauntered down to the river
to talk over dear old college days.
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The Othonian Literary Soriety
Motto :

Color :

"Suaviter in Modo, Fortiter in R e."

Royal Purple.

Yells
One-a-zip-a
Two-a-zip-a
Three-a-zip-a-zo!
Ripple, tipple, roly, poly, ki-o-toWhang-a-doodle!
Hity-tity!
Whang-a-doodle-whang!
Otho! Otho! Boomerang! Bang!

Zip, ki, yah!
Zip, ki, yah!
Otho! Otho!
Otho- ni - ah!

History
M

ORNINGSIDE College is like a modern mann
facturing plant in which every nsable fragment of
the raw material is worked over into a :finished product
of the highest possible character. In this process every
fibre of man's nature is taken into consideration. If the
means best suited for his complete development are not
at hand, they are secured for his use.
Perhaps one of the most potent factors in this educational plant is the literary societies. It is with the bes t
of good feeling toward onr fellow operators that we take
this opportunity of calling your attention to th e origin and
purpose of the Othonian Literary Society.
On a quiet autumn evening in J 891,fourteen men, zealous to be "Suaviter in Modo, Fortiter in Re" met and organized the Othonian ] iterary Society. "Desiring for
themselves the highest intellectual, 111or al and social culture, and improvement in composition
oratory, debate
and parliamentary usage," these men, without the gn ide

I though t I heard my grandmother say
The Othos gave th ei r yell todayWith a vevo! with a vivo!
With a vevo! vivo! vum!
For its just so plain that we can show
The ones that get there are Othos;
With a ring-tail!
With a rat-tail!
With a ring-tail! rat-tail! bang!

of a precedent, laun ched an organization ·which has ground
011 t scores of Othos fitted 1.o meet the world as it is.
Yet, Othos are but men, and, to know us as we are,
we would wish to have you meet us in our business sessions. As one Otho expressed it, "The greatest thing in
my life has been the influence of the Othonian Literary
Society. I have to think qnicker, reach definite conclusions faster, and do things that count for time and eternity, whether I choose to or not. That society is the best
means of individual development of which I know."
Yes, Othos are men. Men in process. Ever men.
Only he who studies lrn rnan nature can comprehend the
depth of Othonian brotherhood. A brotherhood pure, yet
unrelenting and steadfast. A brotherhood seeking ever
the best, and ceasing only when there is no response to
the best in man.
H ave the Othos a hom e? Why, yes, the northeast room
on the third floor of main hall.
Have the Othos those who share their home? Why,
yes, the Zets, as loyal a bnnch of Unclc Sam's beauties as
ever graced American homes.

BLACKWELL- "Say, George, if you don't come up again
may I have the boat?"

POST OBITUM
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Hawkeye Literary Soriety

The Hawkeye Literary Society, having for its emblem
the outline of the state for which it is named, was organized in the fall term of 1899. The first year we had
no regular place of meeting, but in the fall term of 1900,
we located in the northwest corner hall on the third floor
of the main college building. Since then, with the help
of our sister society, the Crescents, who occupy the hall
with us, we have spent over five hundred dollars furnishing and beautifying our hall.
Every member in the Hawkeye Literary Society is
given a thorough discipline in parliamentary law, rules of
order, and is first drilled on the closed door program, before he is given a place on the public program. Many of
our members have distinguished themselves in debate on
those open door programs
From the very first the Hawkeye Literary Society has
placed special emphasis on debate, and in accordance with
this spirit, the Hawkeyes effected the establishment of an
Inter-Society Debating league with the Adelphian Literary Society in the fall term of 1902, and have held a
-debate each year since. The Hawkeyes won two of the
debates. As three judges act at each debate, nine judges
have decided the rank of the two co11testants, and the

Hawkeyes have recived
the decision of seven of the
judges.
In order to equip our men for these contests in the
future we have planned a series of debates to end with a
silver medal contest. The four teams are hard at work
on their subjects, and each team is sure of success.
Another important phase of the society work this year
has been the organization of an orchestra among our members. The orchestra has given two public recitals, which
have been received with enthusiasm by a hrge and appreciative audience.
Now, if, rerchance, when wandering far or near you
should see upon the lapel of a man's coat or at the throat
of one of the fair sex an emblem in the shape of the State
of Iowa, remember, it is the emblem of the Hawkeye Literary Society; furthermore, do not be surprised, if, when
quietly poring over your lesson, you are aroused by something like this :
Ki ! ki ! haw! ki ! mv !
Whee! zip! boom! ba zo !
Rah , rah ! I ! 0 ! wal1 !
W a ho hi and a bazoo boom!
Animus! animus! dictus sum!
Haw! haw! haw ! ki ! ki ! ki !
Haw ! ki ! haw ! ki !
Rah! rah! rah!
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BY THE CREW

President.
Secretary.

ZILLA DENO
EFFA YULE

Motto
"We succeed by doing."

Boom-a-linger bow,
Ching-a-linger chee,
Ta la ku wah
Ta la ku wee
Cresent, Cresent, Whee!

Over four years ago a boat was designed in the halls
of Morningside. Its object was fixed; its intention definite. It was constructed by the girls of that place, with
great care, for it must be strong, rugged and durable, a
bark of character designed to plow through surging tides
and combat swirling billows. Its oars were the ambitions
and ideals of life; these were to bear it along. The boat
was christened "The Crescent" and the launching took
place November 2, 1901. The course chosen was down
the tributary Preparation out onto the river Success.
When they set forth, fifteen girls composed the crew.
Sometimes threatening clouds would appear upon the horizon, storms would come and the boat was in danger of being engulfed by the waves ; sometimes they ran aground
upon the shoals of Disconragemcnt or struck rocks in the
channels of Depression. But the rowers were determined
and by the loyalty and unionism of the crew these diffi-

Colors
Light Green and White.

cdti es were encom1tcred and conquered, the tides of Circ11:11stance met and breasted. But more often the sky was
clear and the waters untronbled.
This cr ew was enconraged by and gave enconragern cn t to another crew, as th ey jonrneyed de by side, both
bound for th e same port. Oftentimes these two crews disembarked on the shore to welcome new ones, who wished
to join them, or for spreads and fudgr-parties, or in order
to celebrate the victories which the Hawkeyes won in the
races with the Adelphians, such as the noted rowing match
in the fall of '04-. One evening each week was set aside
for programs, which they enjoyed giving, sometimes
among themselves, sometimes to their friends.
Now we see this boat as it has reached port 1905. The
crew is in better condition than before and the flag, fluttering in splendor, that all may see, is still unfurled, under which the crew row on to victory and success.
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Motto, "To obtain the Aesthetic."

Nina

Color.

The Aesthesian
History
BY'MABLE GIBSON

It was commencement at Morningside in 1955. The
Lirds were singing in the leafy branches, the :flowers were
nodding in the grass, and even the old hills seemed to
smile in welcome to those whom they had known so inti·
mately long ago.
In the southwest corner, on the top-most floor of an ivy
grown building, a group of girls were waiting in a luxuriously furnished hall. Their attitudes showed them to
be in a state of expectancy. "0, girls! we have her!"
called a musical voice from the stairway.
The doors of the hall were thrown open, and as a bent
figure tottered down the aisle formed by the girls, the old
yell,
"Hip-a-Ka Boom! Hip-a-Ka Bide!
Aesthesian girls of Morningside!
'E Pluribus Unum,' well, I guess!
We're the Aesthesians, Yes! Yes! Yes!"

rang forth with the same fervor that it had in years gone
by.
As the girls placed her in the seat of honor, silence fell
over the group, and they seated themselves around her,
their last charter member.
"And, now for the story of the old Aesthesians," said
one of the girls.

White.

MOSSMAN,

Secretary.
Emblem The Olive Leaf.

The old lady smiled and began her story :
"It was in this very hall fifty-three years ago, that
nineteen of usorganized the Aesthesian Literary Society.
We realized to some extent the responsibility we were
taking upon ourselves, and sought to lay her foundations
deep and broad. We chose as our emblem the olive leaf,
the symbol of peace, as our motto, 'To Obtain the Aesthetic!'
"Our membership rapidly grew until we numbered
thirty-six at the end of the year. We came often before
the public on Saturday evening with a program upon
which every participant had put her best efforts. We had
also what we called 'closed doors,' to which none but the
members were present.
"However, the literary side was not the only one we
sought to cultivate. The Aesthesians spent many happy
hours together, when all cares of the past and future were
forgotten.
"Then there were times when the deeper desires of
our nature rose within us and we caught glimpses of the
great meaning of our motto, and resolved to press onward
until we should reach our goal.
"Now, girls, I am glad you have kept up our old
spirit and I am sure you will be a credit to the dear old
society, and the school of which you are a part."
"We will try," chorused the girls, each resolving to be
faithful to the trust given her.

Held
Sauer
Hackett
Fulkrod
Pruden
Ralston
Hulse
Waterman
Thornton
Stein
Johnston
Brooks
Eveleth
Brandon Brower
Miller
Eggleston Bridenbaugh
Budlong
Mason
Yule
Gary
Eurer
Sloan
McDougall Spencer
Cushman
Fry
Faey
Horton
Ro rem
Van Buskirk
Blood
Cushman
Shaw
Barrick
Peters
Beebe
Smylie
Hackett
Bruce
Carkuff
Howarth

Adelphian Literary Society
MottoCape Diem.
The youngest literary society in :Morningside college
known as the "AJelphian," was organized November 13,
1901. Up to this time there was bnt one society of academic standing for men.
A small band of enterprising students saw the importance of forming another organization, and accordingly
met for this purpose. A picture now graces their hall
showing nineteen charter members. The motto which was
adopted was "Cape Diem." The struggle of her early existence is known by comparatively few, but they ever kept
before them the principles they chose, thus grasping every
opportunity. They battled their way to the front with
courage and confidence, surmounted all obstacles, and have
gained recognition as one of the leading societies.
In the beginning of the second year they challenged
their rivals, the IIawkeyes, to debate. This resulted in
the drawing up of a compact, which called for a debate
to be held annually between the two societies. Thus far
three debates have been held, in '02 won by the Hawkeyes,
in '03 by the Adelphian and in '04 the decision of the
judges favored the Ilawkeyes. These seeming defeats
have by no means disheartened the Adelphians and they
aim to have all their members in constant preparation by
practice in numerous closed and open door programs. They
may well be proud of their literary attainments for their
programs show diligent work and careful preparation,
which is further evidenced by the large attendance at their
open door programs.
Their prime motives are to promote literary and so-

Color,

Cherise.

cial culture, to acquaint their members with the usage and
practice of parliamentary law, and to appeal to the religious and moral side of life, thus developing all that is highest a.n d best in a man.
The society has had a remarkable development. They
have at present a membership of fifty. with increasing
numbers the demands correspondingly increased and by
constantly adding to the already pleasant hall, they have
succeeded in making it one of the most attractive. During
the past year they have added· to the appearance very materially by the purchase of an elegant Vose piano·, chairs,
table and other fixtures, making it a place where the boys
love to meet.
Wednesday
afternoon is known to all as the time
when important transactions and grave questions are
probed into, seasoned occasionally by a little wit and
humor. It is with quivering lip and trembling limb, that
the new members arise for the first time to address the
chair. But, it is also of interest to observe how that from
week to week the voice becomes rounded until i t rings out
in a clear, positive tone, with no uncertain sonnd.
This is also the honr, when, led by the hand they
know not where, amid fear and careful goings, the new
members take upon themselves the vows of the society,
after which sharp tones can be heard ringing through the
corridors:
Wah hoo wah, ta ra boom
Re rah zip, richety boom
Ripety ripety , ripety ride
We're the Adelphians of Morningside.
(Committee.)

HAMILTON

JOHNSON

MILLER

Championship Debate Inter-Academic

League

Morningside bs. Des Moines

Morningside Bs. Grinnell

MORN[NGSIDE DEBATERS

MORNlNGSIDE DEBATERS
Alvah L. Miller
Walter H. Johnson
Harry S . Hamilton

Harry S. Hamiltcn

Walter H. Johnson

Alvah L. Miller

QUESTION
That Immigration into the United States should be
restricted to persons who can read and write the United States Constitution in some language.
RESOLVED,

QUESTION
RESOLVED, That the History of Trades-Unionism in the United
States for the past twenty years shows a general tendency detrimental
to the best interests of the country.

Decision was given to Morningside by default.

CONDITION ON THIS QUESTION

Those dependent upon Immigrants are not considered in this
question.
This contest will occur at Grinnell, Iowa, May 20, 1905.
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Meyer
Toenjes

Hargrave
Bryan

Keller
Hart

Peck

Shumaker

T he Conservatory
The

conservatory
offers to its students a thorough
course in music and its aim is to teach the art in the truest
and best sense of the word. Its instructors have enjoyed
the advantages offered by the best home and foreign schools and
are fully equipped for 11·ork a long their special lines of teaching.
Courses are offered in the following branches : Piano. voice
culture, violin, harmony, counterpoint and musical history.
The theoretical studies (harmony and counterpoint) and
musical history require three years in preparation and are requirecl of all candidates for graduation from the conservatory
The other courses are elective, the completion of which depends
largely upon the previous attainments and the ability of the
student. Usually four or five years is required for the completion of the prescribed cou rse.
In connection with the regular conservatory curriculum,
there are several organizations under the supervision of the
conservatory which furnish to the student valuable practice in
ensemble singing and playing. The Choral Union is composed
of about two hundred of the best singers in the college and
city musical circles, and has for its object the giving eacn year
of one or more of the great masterpieces in oratorio lines. This
year they plan to give in may, Handers "messiah," with
chorus, full orchestra, organ and quartet of soloists of high
merit.
The conservatory orchestra is a well equipped organization
of Twenty-Five players. gotten together for the study of the different kinds of orchestralwriting and furnishes to the students

in the string department
a valuable help in the deYelopment of
their particular lines of study
The Men's Glee club of sixteen voices meets twice each week
and is rapidly getting a reputation as one of the best clubs west
of Chicago.
Both this organization and the orchestra are already making
preparations for extensive concert work during the next year,
and parties in this and adjoining states wishing concert work
along these lines will clo well to correspond with the director
concerning elates for the same.
The conservatory of music now has a home of its own in the
remodeled north building lately renamed the Conservatory Hall.
this building was, during the past summer ancl fall, entirely
remodeled and refitted at considerable expense and now furnishes to the public a conservatory building unequalled in the
state ancl the pride of all friends of Morningside.
The close affiliation of the conservatory and the college work
is, ancl always will be, a distinct advantage to the student in
music, who, thus has the opportunity of supplementing his musical stuclies with those along literary and scientific lines. this
plan furnishes one of the strongest arguments in favor of study
in a well equipped consen·atory, where the sh1dent comes frequently into touch with many others in his or her practical line
Of work
At the close of the present year a special catalogue of the
cpmservatory will be published.
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HE elocution class of 1905 is claiming a place in the
Junior Annual just because they think th ey are
"worth while."
They are seven in number and as
ambitious of fame as would be consistent with talent only
partially developed. That any of them will "star" in the
future is not essential to their success . Their names may
never appear on the role of fame as great elocutionists;
that is an honor that, although they might covet, comes to
the few; but that they are gaining a culture and refinement
which will render them more pleasing in manner and better
fitted for society they firmly believe .

Miss Beatrice Gary has a pleasing manner and a graceful carriage well suited for a public reader. Her best work
is done in monologues. She is capable of success in her
chosen work.
Miss Armstrong's forte lies in the dramatic line. She
is energetic and enjoys the work. She has been chosen
for leading parts_in several entertainments given near her
home .
Miss Malada is one of the hardest workers in the
class. Humorous selections are her favorites, but she is
strong in pathetic work as well.

Some of their number have already been acknowledged
as pleasing entertainers and are raising the standard for
public reading in their home towns.

Miss Fair, who also completes her college course this
year, has taken part in several of the Zetalethean grand
publics. In the "Recognition Scene" from Euripides she
took the character of Iphigenia. She is now training for
the part of "Queen Dido" in the senior class play.

Miss Held has always been enthusiastically received in
her entertainments and her assistance is demanded by the
young people of Hinton, her home. She is perhaps at her
best in Zingaretta-the wild Gypsy spirit of the piece suits
her style. Earlier in her course she took a strong part as
"] ally" in the presentation of the Greek pantomime, "Art
will have no Rival," by the Atheneum Literary Society.
Miss Newcom combines musical ability with her elocutionary training, which will assist very much in her success as an entertainer. She has spent the winter in Los
Angeles, where she has devoted much of her time to elocution and music.

The class is honored by having for a member the first
young man to graduate from the department. Mr. Heilman
has been prominent in oratory and debate during his two
years in college. He is oratorical in manner and will
make a strong and polished reader.
The class has been working during the winter on their
graduation program, which is one of the chief attractions
of the commencement season . They are preparing Louise
de la Renie's military novel, "Under Two Flags," which
has been cut and arranged espically for the class by Mrs.
Davidson. In presenting this they aim not simply at an
intresting program but an artistic presentation.

MAIN BUILDING

THE GERMAN CLUB is composed of forty-five students of tbe Ge rman De par tment.
F eeling the need of a more practical use of the German learned in the class room, tbe
club was organized by Miss ]{'erguson to round out the German education of the students. Aside from the mental attainment gained in learning to speak the language flu ently,
the organizers sought also, at the same time, to de velop the social side by making the meetings of the club a combination of both.
Four meetings have been held, at which much interest was manifest. Much credit is
due Miss Fergus::m, who supervised the organization and workings of the club and brought
it up to its present high state of efficiency.

Secretary-Treasurer, A. L . BROWER
PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Mrss MABELLE ELLERBROEK
Mrss CLARA KILLAM
Mrss IDA BRYAN
Mrss DE NORA SKINNER
MRS. H. G. CAMPBELL

POPPENHEIMER

HORNER

RlCHARDS

Oratorical Association
Officers
President, R. G. YOUNG.

Secretary, Evva ERSKINE.

Treasurer, J. W. KINDIG.

Contest held December, 1904.

Contestants
H. J. RICHARDS: "The Latent Powers of the Orient."
C. D. HORNER: ;The Heroism of the Private Soldier."
G. J. POPPENHEIMER: ''The Light of a New Intellectual Era."
First Place, G. J. Poppenheimer

RICHARDS and HORNER tie for Second Place.
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Matthews
Minkler
Welch
Poppenheimer

Darling
Bartlett

Carson
Trimble

Calkins
Trimble

Boddy
Collins

Anderson
Bowker

Hamilton

The VoulunteerBand

N COMMON with such bands in various colleges, the purposes of
the Volunteer Band of Morningside College are:
First. To aid in the evangelization of the world-to carry the
Gospel to those who have never heard of Christ.
Second. To gain by study a part of the preparation necessary
for special work and to associate with others who have the same life
purpose.
Third. To awaken an interest in Missions among fellow-students
at home.
The Band gains:
First. Intensity in purpose and prayer-life.
Second. Thoroughness-specific preparation is emphasized.
Third. efficiency-"in union there is strength."
Fourth. Aggressiveness- to be gained only by united effort.

The Morningside Volunteer Band was organized June rst, 1901,
with seven members. The number has varied from time to time, but
has gradually increased.
Three of those in the picture above are in the field. Fred Trimble
went in December, 1904, as an industrial missionary to China. His
aunt, Miss Lydia Trimble, recently resumed her work in Foo Chow,
China, and Miss Bartlett accompanied her. Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Empey, members of the r9or Class, are on leave of absence from their
work in India, because of Mr. Empey's ill-health. Some of the Volunteers are making further preparation for their work than the College
course offered.
Their declaration is : "It is my purpose, if God permit, to become a foreign missionary." It is hoped that students expecting to become missionaries will join the Volunteer Band, as all the members
agree that it is a source of great help to themselves and others.
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ARLY in THE history of the institution. the Y. M. C. A.
found its place in the hearts of the young men of our college. From the first the organization has grown finding
its greatest opportunity for development in the lives of earnest
Christian young men.
every institution must show that it has or is something of
value to the world before it will receive much consideration. the
Y. M. C. A. appeals not merely to young men to become members and help in its work, it appeals to all to extend to it their
sympathy, help, encouragement and it must answer to the
worlcl the questions, "what advantage is there in it? Why not
let all Christian work be carried on by the denominations iu
their several churches?"
The Y. M. C. A. stands as a factor for bringing all classes
and denominations into more perfect unity.
every class man, whether he be a senior or preparatory student, will find a welcome in the association. The organization
tends to lead men out into broader and deeper truths of the
teachings of Jesus Christ. No man can go through a college

course and claim to be a liberally educated man unless he has
come in touch with the practical work of the Y. M. C. A. as
a means of leading men to understand the true principles of life.
As a m eans to this encl the association holds de,·otional meetings every Sunday morning at 9:15. It has been the policy of
the devotional committee to secure prominent men from Sioux
City to present to the college man the basis for success in the
Various lines of business as well as Christian life. The strong
spirituality of these meetings enables a man to find the weak
spots in his character and at the same time help him to battle
for reality in his life.
Annual conferences are held in some part of the state. Lake
Geneva is well known among Y. M. C. A. men as the "battling
ground" for reality.
Chairmen of Committees: Devotional- Glenn Squires; Missionary-R. G. Minkler; Membership-R. G. Young; Bible Study
-N. Mccay
Employment Bureau-G. J. Poppenheimer; Information-A. B. Cook; Finance--H. Van Dyke: Train-G. E. Millner; Social-C. L. Gilbert; Inter-Collegiate-F. H. Trimble.
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HE YOUNG WOMEN'S Christian Association is an organization which has as its aim the development of Christian
character in its members and the prosecution of active
Christian work, particularly among the young women of the institution.
In the association there is an opportunity for Christian girls
to work together, regardless of church or society relationships,
for higher ideals of life and a richer experience in Christ.
At 9:15 each Sunday morning the girls gather for a devotional meeting, and only those who have been privileged to attend
them can testify of the rich blessings and help received in their
spiritual lives. The devotional committee, who have charge of
the meetings, provide leaders, who help very much to make clear
those things which the Master would have His children know.
The membership committee meets the new students at the
train and from the first try to show them that the Y. W. 0. A.
has an interest in them and solicits their help for the same.
While it emphasizes the spiritual department, the association
does not forget that the girls have a social nature that must be
cultivated. The social committee arranges for a reception,
usually in connection with the Y. M. C. A. at the opening of the
fall term. An effort is then made to have the new students be-
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come acquainted and make them feel at home in the college.
Other social gatherings are held throughout the year, thus uniting the students in Christian work through the social nature.
The finance committee, at the beginning of each association
year, arranges a budget for the year. Some of the funds go to
the state work, the national work, world's work and missions.
One of the most important departments is the missionary.
The missionary committee works in connection with the Y. M.
0. A. They plan joint meetings at which the work and the
needs of the foreign field are presented. They also have charge
of mission study classes.
Besides these departments, others are, a bible study committee and a committee on inter-collegiate relations.
Toward the end of the summer vacation there is held at
Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, a conference of the Y. W. 0. A.
girls of the middle west. The beauty of the place and the
spiritual uplift received from the conference affords a rare treat
to those who attend. The association has sent each year since
its organization delegates to this convention.
The motto of the Young Women's Christian Association is
found in Zechariah iv: 6. "Not by might, nor by power, but by
i\Iy spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts."
0

MANNING

HECLMAN

MOSSMAN

Inter-Society

HARTZELL

Debate

OTHON!AN vs. PHILOMATHEAN
0THONIAN DEBATERS
PHILOMATHEAN DEBATERS
J . R. Tumbleson C. G. Manning
H. L. Mossman
C. F. Hartzell
R. E. Heilman
C. L. Gilbert

Question
Resolved, That the present concentration of capital in the United States, in
single manufacturing corporations is inimical to our welfare.
Interpretation.
1. These corporations shall not include monopolized industries.
2. A monopolized industry shall beonein which practically no competition exists
3. These corporations shall not include those corporations operating under
franchises by municipal corporations.
4. Manufacturing shall mean the process or one of the processes of converting raw material into the finished product.
Affirmati ve-OTHONIANS
Negati ve-PHILOMATHEAN
JUDGES
Rev. J. F. Watts, Sioux City, Iowa
Prof. E.C. Perisho,Vermillion, S.D.
Attorney G. C. Scott, Sioux City, Iowa
Decision, Affirmative one; Negative two.
TUMBLESON

GILBERT

.

YOUNG

TUMBLESON

MOSSMAN

Inter-Collegiate

Debate

MORNINGSIDE · vs . BAKER

Question
Resolved,

That party candidates for elective offices within the state Shoouldbe nominated by a direct vote of the parties.
MORNINGSIDE DEBATERS

JUDGES

H. L. MOSSMAN
J. R. TUMBLESON
R. G. YOUNG

Prof. Young, Vermillion, S. D.
Rev. Dr.S. W. McFadden, Sioux City, Ia.
Rev. J. L. Blanchard, LeMars, Ia.

Affirmative-Baker.

Negative-Morningside.

DECISION-Affirmative two; Negative one.

SAWYER

MANNING

MoOAY

Inter-Collegiate Debate
MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE vs . UPPER IOWA UNIVERSITY
This deabte will be held at Fayette, Iowa, April 28, 1905

Question
Resolved,

That we should have compulsory adjustment of labor disputes, where corporations of quasi-public nature are
involved.

MORNINGSIDE DEBATERS
C. G. MANNING
N. McCAY
H. H. SAWYER

UPPER lowA-Affirmative
MoRNINGSIDE- N egative

The Order of EternalRutters
Consitutuion
PREAMBLE
Believing it to be the solemn obligation of everybody in Morningside College to know everything about every one else, we, the students
of said institutiun, do organize this order and adopt for our government
the follow ing constituti0n:
ARTICLE I.
SECTION I. The name of this order shall be The Order of Eternal
Butters.
SEC. 2. The object of this order shall be the discovery of all secrets
and private matters and the dissemination of the same at the earliest
opportunity.
Sec. 3.-MoTTo. The motto of this order shall be: "Where two
or three are gathered togethet there will I be also."
ARTICLE IL-MEMBERSHIP.
SECTION r. The membership of this order shall consist of active
and honorary members.
Sec. 2.-ELIGIBILITY. Any student, regardless of race, sex or previous reputation for veracity, shall be eligible to membership, who has
added at least ten secrets to the common store of the order, or has for
six consecutive days butted in on at least three private conversations
daily.
ARTICLE !IL-OFFICERS.
The officers of this order shall be Chief Butter and seven Rebutters.
The business of the officers shall be the performance of all duties which
cannot be imposed on any one else.
ARTICLE IV.-EXPULSION.
Any member retaining a secret more than five minutes shall be
unconditionally expelled.

Officers
CHIEF BUTTER-CL ARA KILLAM.
First R ebutter, RAY MASON.
In charge of Chemical Department.
Second Rebutter, MARTHA MACDONALD.
I n charge of Atheneum Literary Society.
Third Rebutter, RAY TUMBLESON.
In charge of Library.
Fourth Rebutter, c. J. Mekkelson
Assistant in Li br·ary.
Fifth Rebutter, CHAS. FULKROD.
In char ge of Physics Department.
Sixth Rebutter, R. HEILMAN .
In charge of Corridors.
Seventh Rebutter, H. N . STAPLES.
In charge of Girls.

Members
MARGUERITE HALLAM
Isaac
WESTCOTT

MABEL HASKINS
D. L. YOUNG

Honorary Members
L . F . SMYLIE

N ARCISSA MILLER
MABEL HAY

Members Expelled
W. H . DEBENHAM

EvvA ERSKINE

Rubber Band
Aim
To rubber at every passer in the halls, into all open doors, to inquire into all but our own business, and never to look into
our books while anything is left to rubber at.

Rules of Conduct
1.

Behold our eyes shall be in every place, b eholding the evil and the good.

2.

If thy books entice thee, consent thou not.

3. He that rubbereth, let him do it with diligence.

Motto :

Only by rubbering cometh knowledge.

Patron Saint :

Lot's Wife.

Roll of Membership
*R uby Flinn

POST GRADUATE

*J.

W. McCarthy

*Active members five years.

ACTIVE MEMBERS
George Millner

Hazel Gantt
Net tie Pierson

SUSPENDED MEMBERS
tHattie Hall
tEffie Yule
tJ ack Horner
inSuspended to become staircase fixtures.

Ralph Heilman ·
Flora Hall
EXPELLED
Eaton and Snell ( no time to rubber
at others. )
Frank Hartzell ( lost his job as bell
ringer. )
Cyrus Gilbert (for non-performance
of duty.)

Alex. Adams
Blanche Spratt

Gertrude Thompson

REJECTED CANDIDATES
Anna Goodall ( too industrious.)
Myrtilla Cook (time demanded in
chemical laboratory.)
Charles Harding (not accomplished
in the art.)

WAR EAGLE'S GRAVE OVERLOOKING THE MISSOURI RlVER

•

I
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The History of Sioux City
BY D. L. YOUNG

his way through the crowded streets,
W ENDING
Spottedtail, a Sioux brave, sought the place where
the white man would fill his jug. Following closely came
Jim Crow, the young buck, who marked the way with
steady, even pace; then came the squaw with papoose
wrapped upon her back, bound closely and the papoose was
asleep. The place was found, there stood the man, who
took Spottedtail's two dollars, and said nothing, but went,
and when the Sioux brave returned to his wagon, there
beneath the hay he saw the jug, good, heavy, and wellcorked.
They piled into the wagon and started toward home.
Trinkets and Indian delicacies had been bought, but to
Spottedtail the fire-water in the big jug was all that Injun
needed. They drove over the big bridge that stretched
across the muddy Missouri, while beneath the high arches
of the great span Spottedtail drank from his jug. The
whisky lit up his spirits. He drank again and again. It
fired his brain and the old Indian brave soon reeled in a
swoon of drunkenness.
The night was darkening fast and the bitter cold
chilled the red Indians before they could reach the Winnebago reservation, where they were visiting. Old Spottedtail, the Sioux brave, was drunk as a demon. The whoop
of the Sioux sounded along the highway like a war cry
of old. Jim Crow was unable to hold him from beating
and fighting the broncos, who were galloping wildly to* Prize Winner for History of Sioux City

ward home. They turned from the road, a crash came
and Spottedtail was thrown upon his head and shoulders
onto the frozen ground.
The maddened Indian raved like a maniac. He
seemed to be loading and firing his rifle ; he called for his
chief; he called for more blood. Throughout his whole
life, Spottedtail had dreamed of the day when the Sioux
in his might should have power to drive the intruding
whites from the banks of his favorite stream. In his delirium, this moment seemed to be that supreme day. The
war cry was on. The whoops of the Sioux filled the air.
Indian braves thronged every path and Spottedtail was
next to chief.
The old brave raised his head, his wild eyes turned
toward the rolling Missouri, and there he saw the red
heavens a mass of flame. The war man was burning the
great Sioux City. The old Sioux brave saw the mighty
towers of these buildings standing like grim skeletons in
the living blaze. He looked toward Riverside, where War
Eagle slept, but there stood War Eagle, risen in the resurrection, waving the scalp of vengeance, calling with the
whoops of the Sioux, his braves to battle. Spottedtail gave
one bound toward the call, a pain wrenched his head, he
fell, biting the cold, frozen dust. The heart fluttered faintly within his bosom and, like the vision that comes to a
drowning man, there came to Spottedtail, the Indian
brave, a dream that to his life had been true. In his vision were pictured the days he had spent in this Wonderland and this was his dream :
When but a papoose Spottedtail sat near the group of
Sioux, who gathered under the shades of the Council Oak
at Riverside and there he listened to the great Sioux chief,

war Eagle, with his braves and medicine men, as they
counseled concerning the coming of the pale faces. War
Eagle had seen Lewis and Clark, with their company of
whites, as they passed the Sioux River on August 21st,
1804. This was the first coming of a white man to the
regions where the Sioux braves vied with the buffaloes for
supremacy. During the next half century the white trappers, few in numbers and following streams, wended their
way through the fertile prairies of the Sioux domain.
Miners and scattering bands of squatters followed. War
Eagle with his tribe hated the coming of the dreaded
whites, but this hatred was of no avail. The title of the
land passed from the Sioux to the whites in 1847, and
War Eagle saw William Thompson drive the first stakes of
the whites' domain in 1848.
Spottedtail had heard the stories of Indian myths and
learned how the first Sioux came into being through the
incubation of an egg. He had learned the beautiful language of love, so sweet and pure, that animated the Indian's heart with a zeal as true as white ever gave to blushing maid. He had learned to look for the coming of a
deliverer with signs and wonders, who should forever separate from them the intolerable whites and give back to the
red man his beautiful hunting ground. Spottedtail, the
brave, saw War Eagle buried upon the great heig;hts that
overlooked the whirling waters of the Missouri, in 1851.
During the next few years he saw the building of two cabins, by Theophile Brughier and Joseph l,eonias; and during the month of December, 1854, ,Joseph Cook came and
commenced the plat of Sioux City. This was but fifty summers after War Eagle had seen the first coming of 1he
great white man.

The doings of the next fifty years have been written
by many, but upon the Indian brave's mind they were
written with ink indelible. To his eyes all whites
were one. Upon the favorite campground by the Rivers
Floyd and Sioux, · the whites had come and come, built
honses, stores and factories and never left. In the year
1857, after the war with the Sioux had ceased and the
Indians thought the whites had all come, there were numbered one thousand and thirty souls. Ten years later a
revelation came to the war man, when he visited his hunting ground and saw crowded upon it about six thousand
whites. To his mind there was no place left to the Indians
in this world. One more decade passed and the Sioux
chanced to visit the metropolis again. This time he saw
What the medicine man had told in his myth of Chicago.
There were heaps and heaps of whites, plowing wide paths
and building great towers toward the sky. This time the
man who counted told that there were twenty-eight thousand, and upon hearing this, the Sioux felt that every
white man must have been made by the great God, that
this world was his, and the red Indian, squaw and papoose
must die with the buffalo.
This was the first time the thought of the domineering
white ever crushed the heart of the brave Spottedtail.
Never again did he visit the haunts of his boyhood until
this day, when he found upon those hills and in those valleys fifty thousand people, who knew not Spottedtail, and
even stared with curiosity as the war brave walked the
street among the hustling crowds of Sioux Cityans. There
was but one balm for this wound, and that the deadly Fires
water, that would take the war brave to the Happy Hunting Grounds.

Government to the Indian was a thing of little use.
The Sioux chief called his braves together beneath the
Council Oak, which has been the hospitable friend of the
reel man for a century. The Mayor of Sioux City, the 31st
of her mayors, now ca1ls his council to meet in the fifth
story of the magnificent library building, but of enduring
stone during the years 1891 and 1892. This beautiful
structure, like the massive Council Oak, for stability and
beauty is excelled by no other such structure in our fair
state. Facing the city building across Douglas street,
stands its companion in architecture, the Government
building.
The reel man rode his pony along the winding buffalo
paths near the banks of the flowing streams. These were
the highways of his daily life, near the River Floyd and
Perry Creek, where the early homes of the city were built.
These paths were the way toward home for his weary feet
in clays of Spottecltail's childhood, but today when he
drove from the metropolis, his wagon sounded upon the
brick and asphalt pavement, which extends along the
streets for over twenty miles. Those streets that are unpaved run a distance of six hundred miles, dividing and
sub-dividing the city into places for men's abode. Along
these public streets men do not wait to walk, but ride upon
the electric cars that run over the hills, around the clay
bluffs and through the valleys. It was on the 4th of July,
1884, that men were in too great a hurry to walk and began to ride upon Sioux City's first street car, the bob-tailed
car, drawn by a mule, clown West Seventh to Fourth and
Court streets. In 1890, electricity came to rest the mule,
for which the mule and we all give thanks. The squaw
carried water from a rippling brook to her wigwam, while

now the white maid may turn the faucets in ten thousand
homes, drawing from the deep fountains of artesian wells,
water clear and pure as the crystal snow.
Spottecltail learned to follow the trail and go with the
bucks to the Big Spirit Lake and there get produce to bring
home. The great highways of travel were open to free
competition. Indians came and went with the seasons and
scarcely less often. The big brave had learned of the
iron horse, breathiug fire and driven only by the white.
He saw the first steamboat come up the middle of the muddy water in 1856. Twelve years later up the banks of
the Missouri river came the iron horse, soon after he beat
his path across the pla ins from the hills of Dubuque. Year
after yearthesoundof whistles increased, as the twelve railroads centered into Sioux Citv and with them came busineeds of the Sioux
ness, homes and knowledge.
might be few, but for the people of Sioux City today, nearly one hundred trains arrive and depart daily, supplying
her citizens with the necessities of life and taking her produce 1o fathers and brothers beyond the boundaries of
our state. Of all forces that drive the Indians to secluded
haunts the iron horse is the greatest. Spottecltail, the
brave, looked upon these as the works of the devil. In his
mind the breath of these with steam and smoke would
sometime turn upon the haughty white and engulf him in
the bowels of the unknown. In the bosom of the white this
fear is supplanted by a cherished hope-that the greater
transportation facilities mean to ns the greater Sioux City.
No greater romance in fiction is written than that inspired
by the coming of the railroad, as it in a night builds a
city and transforms prairies into gardens.
The two races that fed upon our soil fifty years ago
the

lived and are dying together. The Sioux and the buffalo
roamed the prairies with an undisputed air of freedom.
The arrow of the brave drew the blood from the bison's
side and drenched the sod upon every hillside in the valleys
of our noble rivers. The coming of the white broke the sod
and drew from the same soil the fat of steer and swine.
The substance that gave food and clothing· to the Sioux,
now brings a livelihood and wealth to the white. Upon the
banks of the Floyd the newcomer built his packing house
thirty-three years ago. During the following years the Indian saw several different plants built, in which to slaughter the beeves that were raised where .his buffaloes used to
feed. These gigantic slaughter houses grew in ,p roportion
with the great city. Thousands of cattle, hogs and sheep
are packed each day Twenty-eight thousand carloads of
stock from the plains come to this city each year
f rom
every hill and dale within sight of the city on the Sioux,
the red man can now see the smoke and name of Armonr
and Cudahy.
In the United States Census of 1900, Sioux City was
given first rank as a manufacturing center among all Iowa
cities. The gigantic slaughter houses are not the only industry that disturbed the dreams of the red man, but with
the scream of the \ can always be heard the hum of machinery in the flour mills and other factories scattered over
the wide area of the city. The product of these factories
was mostly unknown to the needs of Spottedtail, but to the
white they are articles of necessity, such as soap, brooms,
engines, brick and tile, agricultural implements, furnaces,
feed mills, binding twine, foundries, harness and saddlery,
with many other industries employing the skilled labor
of man's hand and brain. The story of each industry is a

history within itself, but to the departing Indian it was one
mass of complicated buildings, wheels and belts, with
noise and smoke increasing with each year, until one hundred and fifty different enterprises are whirling, making
peace impossible, always rising here and there where the
prairie chicken used to feed or the wolf used to burrow.
There were few days that Spottedtail with his braves
and chief delighted to visit their former abode, but there
'were times when the white did build a mansion that suited
his taste. Those days were in the years of corn-palace
fame. In 1887, and for five succeeding years, immense palaces were built of Indian corn that surpassed in wonder the
beauty and the temple of Indian dreams that might be
the temple of gods in the far away hunting ground. These
magnificent palaces were visited by tens of thousands of
people, including the humble and the great. When President Cleveland's train stopped in Sioux City to see the
palace, Spottedtail came with the chief of the war man
to see the coming of the chief of the pale-faces. The streets
were crowded and thronged with whites so great that the
red man's fear kept him in the background. Those were
days when the white man grew as frantic in his wild chase
for wealth as the war man grew desperate in his pillage of
civilized homes. Buildings were raised in a night. Blocks
were built of massive stone, that could endure the storms
that would waste a million wigwams.
This was the spirit of the coming white that built Sioux
City in a way that was distinctly her own, marking every
character and feature with the sign of progress. Her citizens have suffered together and will continue to labor
side by side undaunted by failure and encouraged with

every success. They enjoy every convenience that applied
science can bring to an inland city.
On one occasion Spottentail passed the massive shrine
in which the whites worship their God. To his mind this ·
was a wonderful creation and large enough for his whole
tribe, but the greatest astonishment came when told that
within the limits of the city of his name there were fifty
such shrines. The brave's eyes turned toward the shining
sun which his ancestors worshipped, and to his heart came
a voice that spoke the excellency of a God that could be seen
and was always present.
The society of the pale face had no attraction for the
red man. Not once had he seen the place that appealed to
his heart like home, save on one occasion. Spottedtail
walked down the street and met the coming of the tribe of
college braves in regalia for a football game. A hope arose
in his heart that the white had at last joined with the war
man in doing the stunts of heroism. He followed the
crowd to the game and peeking through the fence, saw the
desperate plunge of the giant full-back. This was the only
story of the white ever welcomed to the ear of the dying
red man, but it faded into a myth, when upon a summer

day at the reservation, this same college Indian appeared
in Sophomore's garb and scared the untied horses of the
lazy brave, spilling squaws and papooses along the trail of
the frightened broncoes.
The Sioux has been driven far into Dakota. Upon
his ground stands Sioux City only resembling his tribe Jn
name. Spottedtail's dream was a vision called to view by an
angel of the Great Spirit, who commands the portal where
all Sioux braves enter the Happy Hunting Ground. This
angel lifted the soul of the war brave who had been given
only fire-water, disease and death by the whites and led him
into the Happy Hunting Ground, where War Eagle roams.
Sioux City was left to rise from her ashes.
A city with a history unparalleled. The first white born
within her limits still lives on the sunny side of fifty years.
The enterprise of the metropolis is characterized by youth,
strength, endurance and supremacy. Her history is not
yet written for it is yet to be made. The events of the past
abound with fiction that was created in reality and the
giant builders have laid the foundation of a greater Sioux
City that we are to build according to their pattern.

of The F reshmen

THe Revemge
BY A.

N

W.

ADAMS

O ONE knew just what made them think of it, but the
seniors were going to give a play. According to the
announcement it was to be original, the name was "The
WrongOne," and it was to be given in the Parker opera
house on the 13th of the next month. But the most interesting part of the announcement was the fact that it was to
be a secret ; the play, the players and their parts, in fact
everything in connection with the play, until the curtain
should rise on them that night.
Almost any one could see that this was a beautiful
chance for the juniors to do some mischief and sure enough
a few of the most energetic formulated a plan which if
evolved all right would result in the kidnapping of the
hero of the senior's play. But as usual they had trouble.
Try as they would for weeks, they could find no sign of any
rehearsal or anything by means of which they could decide
whowas to be the leading man. Was it any wonder then
that they decided upon Frank Jackson, mainly because he
had acted some before and had been seen of late carrying
s'1spicious looking papers about?
In the first announcement it had been stated that all
students would be admitted free of charge. Just one week
before the thirteenth came another announcement saying
that in order to avail themselves of this opportunity to save
fifty cents the students must get seats in that part of the
opera house which was assigned to their class.
The freshmen received tbe brunt of the blow. They
Prize Winner for Short Story.

bad been assigned the top balcony. The majority of them
at once decided · to buy their tickets and sit where they
chose. But after a called indignation meeting which only
lasted a few minutes they came out bright and smiling and
suffice to say -there. were no tickets sold to the freshmen.
Now this happiness seemed to be due to something which
Bixby, a freshman, had said at the meeting. Bixby had a
girl. This girl's sister was a senior.
This might account for the way in which Bixby got his information, acting upon which he might have been seen purchasing a
ticket to the theater on Wednesday night, the night before
the play.
The play that night had no interest for Bixby and
he could hardly wait till it was over. As he moved toward
the door among the last to leave he stepped to one side behind some curtains and remained hidden until every one
was gone and the lights out. Then finding a comfortable
place to rest he went to sleep dreaming of senior plays and
the next night. When he awoke it was almost daylight.
Some men were working on the stage. He waited until
they had left and then made his way to the stage and was
soon up in the scenery loft. Here, after eating a small
lnnch he bad brought in his pocket, he settled himself to
wait until eleven o'clock for that was the time when Myrtle
had told him the seniors would be there, and although it
seemed an age to him it finally came. With it came the
seniors, who slipped in one or two at a time at side doors.
Soon they were all on the stage ready to begin. It was
their first rehearsal in the opera house. Bixby's shorthand
came into evidence here and as the rehearsal progressed
there was little said or done but what his pencil traced out
in his note book. At last it was over and the seniors were

talking of their success. Bixby was surprised when one
of them said "Say people, do you know what I heard today? The juniors are going to kidnap Frank Jackson
and drive him out to Milbank tonight. They think he
is our leading man." "Well, we won't undeceive them,"
said another, "because they might pick onto one of us,
then." "Poor Kate," said another, "she will be awfully disappointed if Frank don't show up about seven thirty."
So they decided to sacrifice Frank to the cause. In a half
hour they were all gone and Bixby clambered down. After
stretching his tired limbs and wishing he had something to
eat, he started for the door. They were all locked. After
a brief consideration he made for one of the fire escape
exits on the second floor. He opened the door and peered
out. No one was in sight, and he stepped out and was almost to the bottom when he heard a gruff voice behind
him and turning saw a bluecoat watching him. It was too
late to turn back, so he continned his way to the ground.
Against his remonstrances and excuses he was compelled
to go to the police station two blocks distant and was locked
up. Bixby was hungry, but that did not bother him half
so much as the thought that he could not get ont before
night. After repeated trials, be was allowed to see the
police judge, who recognized him and upon his promise
It was now
to appear in the morning he was released
after three o'clock. Bixby ran across to the public library
and seating himself at a table soon had a good synopsis of
the play made out. Then he hastened to the printers and
after a good deal of talking, succeeded in getting the printers to promise to have the required number of copies ready
at seven o'clock. Then at last to supper. Bixby was hun-

gry, and after eating more than was good for him (he did
not board at a boarding house) he got some help and proceeded to round up the freshmen class.
By 7 :15 they were all at Irwins and were busy speculating as to what was up when Bixby and some of the boys
arrived with the printed synopses, (1,000 of them) and
after giving each member one to read they divided the remainder among some of the boys and all started for the
opera house. By 7 :45 the opera house was almost full
and every one was surprised to see slips of paper floating
from toward the roof. The small slips of paper soon came
into great demand, and soon every one in the house had
read a full synopsis of the play, the names of the players
and the parts they were to play. On the paper was a note
saying '"It is only ownng to the untiring efforts of the freshmen that these programmes have been prepared and all
(but the seniors) will join in thanking them."
It was too bad, after weeks of bard work to keep it
a close secret, to have everything known just when their
success was at its climax. Too bad, that the play should
lose its intended effect on the audience.
Too bad that five or six husky juniors drove over the
frozen road toward Milban k with Frank Jackson in their
midst.
Too bad that Kate waited and waited for Frank nntil
hope gave way to despair and she went to sleep on the sofa
still waiting.
And is it any wonder that the freshmen all looked so
happy and all joined in shouting "What's the matter with
Bix? He's all right."

Tonkowanda
BY CHAS, RICHARDS

TOKOW
ANDA was an Indian girl and
lived in the foothills of the Rockies. She
was the most beautiful girl of the tribe.
There grew up with her two boys, one,
Dreaming Bull, the son of a brave, and
the other, Wild Bear, the son of a chief.
wild Bear was a born warrior, and spent
his time with his bow and arrows and
tomahawk. His enemies were the_birds
and the muskrats and the minks. These
he tortured, and his whole being thrilled as he saw them
quivering in their agonies.
Dreaming Bull was of a very different nature. He
could throw a tomahawk perfectly and his arrows always
found their mark, but he made of the birds, the muskrats and the minks friends and spent his time wandering
in the mountains, watching the sunsets and the starlit
nights.
Tokowanda's mother died early, leaving upon the little girl's shoulders the care of the father's wigwam. Wild
Bear was too busy with his bow and arrows to notice the
little girl, stooping beneath her burdens, but, often, Dreaming Bull, meeting her, carried the loads of wood and water.
Together they would blow the stubborn flames into a cheerful blaze, he helping her cook the meat for her father's
meal.
He made for her strings of beads and hung them

about her neck, -and with thongs and beads he made a girdle and bound it about her waist. With polished shells
he made ornaments for her hair and arms, and, as the
years passed they. were much together.
One clay when they were out gathering wood for the
fire, a bear rushed through the brush nearby, and had it
not been for Dreaming Bull's arrow, shot true and with
such force, that it found the bear's heart, Tokowanda
would never have returned to camp. They made of the
claws a necklace and Dreaming Bull hung it about Tokowanda's neck, as a token of something that had come to
bind them together with a tie unknown among the people
of that day, for, the women of that time were slaves. They
knew nothing of the finer feelings of humanity and served
the men with the same obedience as a beast; who, accepting it in the same spirit, as they would the service of a
beast, treated their women like brutes.
But Dreaming Bull, in his wanderings, had caught a
new glimpse of life, and he could not look upon Tokowanda
with the same feelings as he did upon other girls, a fact
which he did not understand. It pained him to see her
toil, or to know that she suffered.
One evening some time later, the chief of the tribe
came to the wigwam of Tokowanda's father. He sat there
in silence for a long time. At last he spoke.
"I have looked long through the wigwams of my people
for one who is worthy to be the squaw of my son, wild
Bear, who will one day govern our people, and I find none
like Tokowanda, your daughter. After twelve moons have
passed she will enter his home and become his squaw."
After a long silence, Tokowanda's father answered :
"The chief of my people has placed this night great

honor upon his brave. After twelve moons have passed,
then Tokowanda shall enter the wigwam of the Wild
Bear."
When Dreaming Bull heard this he somehow felt sick
at heart, and one day he left the old haunts and wandered
far away to the rising sun.
Tokowanda grew listless after Dreaming Bull had
gone away, but she still wore the beads and ornaments
which he had given her. At last the time grew near when
Wild Bear was to take her as his wife. It was the day
when he and the young men of the tribe were to be tested
for their bravery.
A tall pole had been placed in the ground, from which
were hanging ropes of rawhide. Loops were cut in the
young men's breasts and through these loops were run and
tied the raw-hide thongs. Then leaning back, until the
cords were tight they danced back and forth before the
sun, until the weight of their bodies tore loose the loops of
skin, and those who endured till then, were ever afterwards
called "Braves."
The dance was at its height, when there glided noiselessly into the midst of the camp Dreaming Bull. Wild
Bear saw him and cried out to him, "Ho, thou wandering
calf, hast thou the courage to join with me in the dance, or
dost thou fear pain ?" Dreaming Bull stepped before them,
drew aside his blanket and showed wounds just received
in battle fought in the land of the Rising Sun, together with the scars of the Sun Dance. and cried, "are
these wounds the wounds of a calf? Here are the scars of
the dance long since healed."
In a few clays there followed a desperate fight with a
hostile tribe. Wild Bear led the young braves, among

whom was Dreaming Bull. Both performed deeds of daring and at night many prisoners were brought into camp
to be tortured before the boys and women. As it happened it was the night of the full moon, when Tokowanda
was to become the wife of Wild Bear.
Dreaming Bull, although fearless in the fight, shrank
from all unnecessary torture, and when the victims were
brought forth for the scalp dance, he wandered away alone
to the spot where he had killed the bear and saved Tokowanda.
He had not been there long when Tokowanda stood
silently at his side.
"Is the Dreaming Bull a child that he has grown sick
at the sight of blood?" she said. "Why does he not join his
people in the camp ?"
"Such scenes are for the women ; has the Tokowanda
grown sick at the sight of blood that she wandered away
alone?"
"The moon is full tonight and tomorrow I will be in
the wigwam of the young chief. Is the Dreaming Bull
not glad?"
dreaming Bull did not answer, but looked away to the
mountains dim in the distance, his old friends among
whom hehaddreamed so long ago ; still there was loneliness
in his heart. Tokowancla went on and spoke of their
childhood days, of how good Dreaming Bull had been to
her, of the gifts be had given her and of the bear from
which he had saved her on that very spot. Still Dreaming
Bull did not answer. His sonl was looking into a night in
which no moon was shining. Soon Tokowancla, too, became silent and both looked into tbe distance.
At last she took a string of beads from her neck, held

them a moment and then laid them across the knee of
Dreaming Bull. These were followed by another and
another and another and were laid one by one beside the
first. Dreaming Bull still looked away into the night.
Then Tokowanda undid the girdle and placed it beside
the beads; and one by one the shells from her hair and arm
followed, until all but the necklace of bear's claws had been
given back to Dreaming Bull. Undoing the thong which
held the chain of claws about her neck, she toyed with them
a moment and seemed to be thinking, saying to herself,
"Must I give up all? Can I not keep these? Why can l
not forget past moons? Why do I shrink from the chief
of my people ? He is a great chief, he is brave and fearless, and I am to be his squaw." The chain of bear claws
started again for its place beside the mother of pearls, but
ere it reached there it stopped and again to herself she
spoke, "My blanket is large and I can hide these from
the eyes of the chief, keeping them to remember the time
when bear claws were sharp, the flesh was tender, but the
arrow of Dreaming Bull was sure."
Quickly the necklace was fastened in its old place.
Dreaming Bull reached out and drew her towards him.
He lifted one by one the bracelets and tied them in their
former places; he bound the girdle about her waist; placed
the strings of beads one by one about her neck. Then
Tokowanda cried, "Why do you bring back to me the
past?"
"In the tribe where I danced the sun dance," answered
dreaming Bull, "I had led the people to a great victory,
and at night the chief of that great people called me to him
and said: "You shall be my son, indeed; today you have

led my braves to · glory and tonight my daughter shall be
your squaw."
I wandered out into the hills; there I remembered that
bears' claws are sharp, that the flesh of Tokowanda is tender, but that the arrows of Dreaming Bull are sure. The
chief's daughter came that night to an empty wigwam.
Tonight I go to the Rising Sun. No more shall I look into
the face of Tokowanda, but still the memory of it will ever
be with me." Then he spoke of the plains and the woods
far away, of the bear and deer in the forest, of the mink
and muskrat in the streams, of the wolf and fox on the
prairies, of the grouse and quail in the brush, but he said
his wigwam would ever be sad and lonely, no papoose
would ever come to greet him, no squaw would be there
to cook his meat; but, still, there was a strange tugging at
his heart, which cried out for her. And he said, if it could
have been as he wished, he would have taken her to his wigwam; he would have lined it with bearskin and deerskin;
he would have covered the floor with the hide of the fox
and the wolf; he would have covered her bosom with beads
and lined her moccasins with muskrat's fur. Tokowanda's
breast heaved with emotion, then reaching to him her
hand, she said: "I, too, would go to the land of the Rising
Sun."

*

*

*

*

*

They went over hills and through valleys, out upon
plains where cactus and sage brush abound, o'er swollen
streams, through woods carpeted with ferns, over fields of
powdered lava, on through treacherous swamps, out into
the alkali land and into the drifting sands. What they
suffered could not be told, but it only bound them the closer together. They became companions. He carried her

across streams, pushed from her path the cactus, carried
water for her parching lips, searched the plains for food .
He taught her to draw the bow and to throw the axe with
skill. On, ever on, toward the Rising Sun they went, until
at last they came to a large river, along whose sides were
high bluffs.
with great toil they burrowed back into one of these
bluffs, making for themselves a home. There a year
slipped by, a year of happiness. They went everywhere
together. In the hunt she became almost as accurate w ith
the how and arrow as he, and the little stone axe which
she used flew from her hand like a shaft of lightning and
always f01mcl its mark. At hst there came into the home
a little stranger, who brought with him an overflowing
message of joy and poured it into their lives.
On the night after his arrival, they wandered towards
the river's bank, as the sun, sinking slowly in the west,
kissed the low-hanging clouds glowing with reel and gold,
broke into view between the somber sighing boughs.
Dreaming Bull's heart was full to overflowing with love
for these, his own, and reaching the river's bank he broke
out into a song. The song had in it a word new to his
mother tongue, which expressed this new feeling that had
come to him.
The song rose and fell, over and over he sang it, as the
purple flush of evening grew darker and darker. At last
Tokowanda, too, caught the strain and joined in the song
-the
song of love and of triumph.
Wild Bear sought revenge. He followed over valle.v
and hill, through swamp and sagebrush, across swollen
streams, until he, too, with his warriors, came to the river
with its large bluffs and here he saw Dreaming Bull going

to the north in guest of deer. Gathering his men in the
ravine to the west of where now stands Morningside College, he waited until Dreaming Bull should return. At
last he came in sight and wild Bear started his braves,
part of them up the north and part up the south branch
of the ravine, forming them in the shape of a crescent, thus
approaching what is now the campus, from three sides. At
a given signal they broke into the war-whoop of their people, as they rnshed in upon him.
Being snrrounded, Dreaming Bull was quickly overpowered ancl bound with thongs. Soon fagots were brought
from the ravine, and tying him to stakes they heaped about
him the dry woocl.
well he knew his fate, but his Indian nature gained
the ascendancy and he met it without flinching or showing
fear. But, as they piled the fagots about him, he began
his new song. It had in it a ring of victory, for the new
experience in life was a triumph to him even in death.
Tokowanda was standing near a tree throwing her axe
at a mark. At her feet lay her child. She heard far
away the war-whoop of her own people and for a moment
joy leaped to her breast; then it flashed upon her why they
were there, and a sickening £ear took possession of her.
Holling her papoose in a fur she placed him in the cave
and hastened towards the place from whence came the
cries. She carr.ied with her her bow and arrows and her
stone axe. As she neared the place she heard, amid the
cries of the braves, the song of Dreaming Bull. She saw a
fire being kindled and she broke into a run, knowing too
well that Dreaming Bull was to be a victim of the flames .
Bear, seeing her coming,
· As she · drew near Wild
started to meet her; but as he came toward her she drew

her bow and sent an arrow flying into his heart. Then
rushing to the spot where D.reaming Bull was bound, she
plunged into the fire, and, cutting the thongs which bound
him, dragged him from the flames. But the flames licked
at her hair, and devouring her garment found the flesh
below, which they left charred and black. Strength was
gone from both and they fell, still clinging to each other.
The moon rose that night upon a strange scene. The
fire, flickering lower and lower, added a ray of light to the
picture and the wind listened to a song which had in it a
ring of triumph, even thongh it grew fainter and fainter,
until at last it ceased, as it was sung by Dreaming Bull
and Tokowanda, and mingling with the song came cries of
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grief as the braves gathered about their fallen leader, trying .to call him back to life again.

*

*

*

*

*

*

A strolling Indian passing up the valley of the Missonri the next clay, chanced to see the opening in the hillside now known as "Robber's Cave." Passing within he
found there a papoose. Strolling further he came upon
the scene of the night before, and, being an Indian, understood it all. Ile went back to the cave and took the papoose with him back to his wigwam. This same papoose,
taking with him a maiden from the camp, which had been
his home, left it, and his children and his children's children became known far and wide as the "Sioux."

The Old Homestead
BY EDNA KLINE

* Prize

Standing in the sunset glory,
midst the rustling of the leaves,
I recalled the long past story,
Over which my spirit grieves;
In the opening of the oak trees
Stood tho farm house now bereft;
All its inmates now forgotten,
Only memories round it left.

But this dream is gone forever
Of those friends so far away ;
In its solitude the farm house
Fast is falling in decay;
Windowless it stands, and doorless,
Sunshine slanting through the roof;
Only here a shelf and stairway
Of its former life give proof.

memories of a happy childhood
When the world was still untried,
Life a happy sunny dreamworld
All unmarred by fear or pride;
many hours we played there gayly,
Ere they left the dear old place,
Left its quiet, peaceful shelter
For wealth's weary grasping race.

As I stood there in the sunset
Soft the twilight round me fell,
Carne the spirits long departed
Tender messages to tell;
But my ear had grown too earthly
Spirit words to comprehend,
Mingling with the rustling oak leaves
Soft in silence seem to blend.

But I seem to see them living,
As they lived there long ago;
"Now I lay me" softly sounding
From the chamber rude and low;
All the cattle in the barnyard,
Stars soft shining in· the sky,
Keeping guard above the family
Who lived there in days gone by.

For relief from pain and longing,
Prayed I 'neath the oak tree broad,
And I found it in my duty
Present duty wrought for God;
And the mystery and darkness
When I reach the l1eavenly land
All life's weariness and heartaches
Then my soul shall understand.

Winner for Poem.

Lost Opportunity
BY A.

W, ADAMS

The day is slowly going now.
The night as slow appears,
Another day is gone to join
Tho fast receding years.
Within the house the gathering gloom
Has penetrated all.
The dying embers of the fire
Draw pictures on the wall.
The fitful flashes from the fire
Light up an old man's face,
As he sits beside the chimney,
And gazes into space.
Upon his furrowed brow is seen
The grave's thin blossoms, white.
His eyes reflect but dimly now,
The fitful, dull reel light.
His day is slowly going now.
His night, as slow appears.
Soon will another mortal join
The ones of former years.
The figures on the darkened wall
Now vanish in the gloom;

Now, with each fitful glare of light,
They seem to fill the room.
Among the figures on the wall
A form he knows appears.
'Tis but the ghost of one he knew
Back in his younger years.
Of one he knew ? Yes, knew full well,
But only knew by sight.
'Twas Golden Opportunity,
Who once had seemed so bright.
She beckoned him to listen, and,
With voice so like a sigh,
"Why did you never grasp me
When I was always nigh ?"
"To you, a youth so young and strong,
I showed a mountain high.
'Twas crowned with palaces of gold.
To reach them you must try.
"But, no; instead you tried to think
A . means wherewith to fly.
And meanwhile others, past you climbed
And mounted to the sky.
"And now you sit and think in vain
Of wasted youthful hours
You should have spent in climbing
On upwards to those towers.

T

"No easy task to climb so high.
Each one must risk a fall.
I stood and aided where I could,
The path was free to all."

*

*

*

*

HERE'S a time of doubt and darkness,
When our friends seem strange and cold ;
In this mist of lonely heartache,
Comes the message, sweet, though old.

*

The dying embers ceased to burn;
Outside there was no light.
The figures grouped upon the wall,
Now vanished out of sight.
The old man slept, and as he slept,
He seemed again to see
Alas! Too far away for him,
Bright Opportunity.
0, Youth, with beauty, strength and mind,
Take warning from the old.
The path will close to you some day.
The rest need not be told.

"Child I would not have thee suffer,
'Tis no joy to see thy pain;
Only close to me draw nearer,
And the sun will shine again."
Know you not you were created
For a purpose grand and high ?
You should live a life of triumph;
To thy Father, then, draw nigh.
But 'twas
That I
You must
Closer

not for earthly triumph
placed thee here below;
live a life of beauty,
to the Savior grow.
-EDNA KLINE.

Chartography of Iowa
SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN PRIZE ESSAY '03-04
BY LE ROY ANDERSON

IS the purpose of this essay to present briefly the
I Tchanges
of ownership and jurisdiction of the territory
now known as Iowa, showing by means of maps the various changes in the boundaries from 1493 until 1846.
In his efforts to reach India by sailing westward, Columbus discovered some of the islands southeast of North
America (1492-1498) and claimed them for the king of
Spain.
In 1493 the pope, Alexander VI., issued a bull dividing all the lands in the world not held by any other Christian prince between Spain and Portugal, granting to Spain
all the lands touched by the great navigator, and all other
territory west of a line passing from pole to pole 100
leagues west of the Cape Verde islands. All territory east
of that line was granted to Portugal. As a result Spain
received the entire continents of North and South America
and the adjacent islands, and Portugal received a great
expanse of water. By a treaty between Spain and Portugal (1494) the line was moved 270 leagues farther to the
west. Portugal then received a small portion of the continent of South America.
The other nations refused to recognize this division of
the world. The English explored and settled along the
Atlantic coast. The French settled in the St. Lawrence
valley and the Great Lakes region.
Jacques Cartier discovered the Gulf of St. Lawrence

in 1534, and the next year sailed up the St. Lawrence
River as far as the present site of Montreal. He claimed
the northern part of North America and the St. Lawrence
basin for the French and called the region New France.
While here he was told by the Indians of a great river to
the west.
More than a century later ( 1673) Marquette and J oliet led a small party to explore western New France. They,
too, heard of the great river and decided to visit it. They
reached it June 14th, and sailed down the stream about as
far as the present southern boundary of Iowa. Here they
discovered footprints in the mud along the river, and by
following a path inland for about six miles they reached
an Indian village upon the banks of a stream. After passing the night among the Indians, they continued their
journey and proceeded as far south as the Arkansas River,
when they were compelled to return. Marquette and J oliet were probably the first white men to see what is now
Iowa or to tread its soil.
It remained for La Salle to claim the Mississippi valley for France. He, too, had heard of the great river to
the west and determined to visit it, thinking he might be
able to reach the Gulf of California. In 1682 he descended the Illinois River to the Mississippi and proceeded
down that stream. He had not gone far until he saw the
direction of the river was not west, but south; nevertheless,
he continued his jonrney until he reached the Gulf of Mexico. At the mouth of the river he built a fort, planted a
cross, and claimed all the territory drained by the great
river and all the tributaries for the king of France, and
.named it Louisiana. · This claim included practically all
of North America between the Rocky Mountains on the

west and the Appalachian Mountains on the east, the
great lakes and the continental divide on the north an<l
the Gulf of Mexico on the south.
Twice this vast region was placed under the influence
of individual enterprise, in 1712 and again in 1718, but
each venture proved unsuccessful. The French remained
unmolested in their possession of the Mississippi valley
until the Ohio Company began to operate in western Pennsylvania, about 1754. The conflicting claims of the English and French to the Ohio valley were largely responsible for the French and Indian war.
At the close of the war England received, as her portion of North America, all of Canada and all of the present territory of the United States east of the Mississippi
River and north of Florida (1763). The French territory west of the Mississippi River was ceded to Spain as
compensation for her loss of Havana.
This was followed in a few years by tho Revolutionary war, at the close of which the territory east of the
Mississippi River and north of Florida became independent and assumed the name of the United States of America. The natural outlet for the produce of the region west
of the Alleghenies was the Mississippi River. The United
states owned the east bankof theriver as far south as Florida ( 31 N.) and was entitled to free navigation of the
river to that point. The rest of its course, including the
mouth of the river, was under the control of Spain.
Difficulty arose when Spain attempted to levy duties
on American goods passing through the port of New Orleans. This difficulty was adjusted by a treaty with Spain,
ratified in 1795, which granted to the United States free
navigation of the river and the use of New Orleans as a

place of deposit for American goods for a period of three
years.
By a secret treaty (1800), known as the treaty of St.
Ildefonso, Spain transferred the territory, as she had received it, to France in return for an Italian province. This
transfer met with popular disapproval in the United
States and President Jefferson immediately authorized
Robt. R. Livingston, our minister to France, to try to purchase the strip of coast extending eastward from the Mississippi and including New Orleans. At first Livingston's proposal was not received with favor by France, and
James )lonroe was sent as special envoy to aid him in
conducting the negotiations. A renewal of the war between France and England seemed imminent and N apoleon not only abandoned his preparations for colonizing
Louisiana but authorized Barbe Marbois, his director of
the treasury, to negotiate an immediate sale to the United
States, not of New Orleans alone, but of the whole territory of Louisiana. An agreement was quickly reached by
which the United States acquired all of Louisiana by paying 80,000,000 francs, or about $15,000,000, and guaranteeing to its inhabitants full enjoyment of religious liberty
and the rights as citizens of the United States. The treaty
was signed April 30, 1803, ratified by the United States
senate October 17, 1803, and the United States took formal possession of New Orleans December 20, 1803, although it was not until the following spring that upper
Louisiana was transferred to the United States.
Shortly after the United States had taken possession
of the territory congress passed an act (March 26, 1804),
which was to take effect the following October, dividing
the territory into two parts on the 33d parallel of north

latitude. The lower part was called the Territory of Orleans and the upper part was attached to the Territory of
Indiana for judicial purposes, and called the District of
Louisiana. It remained attached to Indiana Territory
but a short time, for in 1805 the district was formed into
a territory of the first (lowest) grade and the title was
changed from District of Louisiana to Territory of Louisiana. Seven years later (1812) the Territory of Orleans was admitted into the nnion as the state of Louisiana, and the name of the Territory of Louisiana was
changed to T erritor.Y of Missouri, and was raised from
a first to a second grade territory. The extent of the territory remained the same until 1819, when Arkansas Territory was formed.
In 1817 the legislature of Missouri Territory applied
to congress for permission to prepare a state constitution
preliminary to admission into the union. Then followed
the long debate over the slavery question. The Missouri
compromise was passed in 1820, and Missouri with its
present boundaries was admitted into the union August
10, 1821.
N o provision was made for the government of the remainder of J\[issouri Territory, and it was ·w ithout courts
or laws, except those made by the settlers themselves, until lawlessness and crime became so prevalent as to attract
the attention of congress. On June 28, 1834, the part of
this territory comprising the present states of Iowa, Minnesota west of the J\Iississippi River and a line from the
source of the Mississippi to the international boundary
line, and that portion of the Dakotas which lies east of
the )fissomi and the White Earth Rivers, became a part

of Michigan Territory. It was here that the word Iowa
was first applied to a political division, being the name
given to the county comprising the land north of Illinois
and between Lake Michigan and the Mississippi River.
A new territory was formed from a part of Michigan
Territory in 1836 and known as Wisconsin Territory. It
consisted of the territory now included in the states of
\Visconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and the Dakotas east of the
Missouri and White Earth Rivers. The first legislature
of Wisconsin Territory met at Belmont in the present
Iowa County, Wis., in the fall of 1836, but the legislature
of 1837 met at Flint Hill, now Burlington, Iowa, which
was then the temporary capital. The territory was not
only too large to be governed successfully by its officers,
but the population west of the Mississippi River was rapidly increasing and was spreading out over the entire region,
until in 1837 there were as many inhabitants in the part
of the territory west of the Mississippi as there were in
the part east of it.
The question of separation from \Visconsin was agitated by the inhabitants west of the river and in the fall of
1837 (September 16) at a meeting held in Burlington it
was resolved: "That while we have the utmost confidence
in the ability and i11tegrity of those who control the destinies of our present territorial government, and our delegate in the congress of the United States, we do, nevertheless, look to a division of the territorial government by
congress, west of the Mississippi River as the only means
if immediately and fully securing to the citizens thereof,
the benefits and immunities of a government of laws."
This convention also urged the people west of the Mississippi to hold county meetings and select three delegates

from each county to meet in convention at Burlington on
the :first Monday in November.
The delegates chosen met November 6, 1837, at Burlington and organized themselves into a territorial convention. On the second day the governor, members of the
legislature, judges, and members of the bar at Burlington
were invited to attend the convention. Resolutions were
passed and memorials to congress adopted in regard to
( 1) pre-emption, ( 2) the northern boundary of Missouri,
and ( 3) the division of the territory. Several reasons for
desiring a division of the territory were offered, among
them being the claims that the territory was too large as
it stood, and that during the sixteen months it had been
attached to ·Wisconsin Territory only one term of court
had been held. The territorial legislature approved the
action taken by the convention and within three weeks prepared a memorial to congress requesting a division.
By an act passeJ by both houses and approved by President Van Buren, June 12, 1838, the territory was divided. That part between the Mississippi River on the
east, and the Missouri and White Earth Rivers on the
west, was organized as Iowa Territory, with Robert Lucas,
of Ohio, as governor.
Some difficulty with Missouri over the southern boundary arose. The constitution of Missouri defined her
northern boundary as the parallel which passed through
the rapids of the Des Moines River. The territory then
was held by the Indians, but when their claims were exting11ished, Missouri took steps to establish her exact limits. She appointed a commission in 1836 to locate this
boundary and invited the United States and the Territory
of Wisconsin to have representatives on_ this commission.

They both failed to appoint commissioners, and Missouri
proceeded with the work. Her commission decided in
1837 that the rapids were the rapids in the Des Moines
River itself, at the great bend of the river near Keosauqua
and not the rapids in the Mississippi River just above the
mouth of the Des Moines River.
In 1838 congress tried to settle the dispute by providing for a commission consisting of one representative each
from Iowa territory, Missouri and the United States,
which was to ascertain and mark the boundary line. Missouri refused to be represented on this commission and
trouble arose again when the authorities of Clark county,
Missouri, attempted to collect taxes in what is now Van
Buren county, Iowa. This action was resented by Governor Lucas, who called out a detachment of 500 troops
and sent them under Maj. -Gen. Jesse B. Brown to the
scene of the trouble. They encamped in Van Buren
county directly opposite 1,000 Missouri soldiers under
General Allen. Proposals for settlement were sent by
Missouri to the legislature of Iowa territory then in ses·
sion at Burlington and the whole matter was referred to
the United States supreme court. On June 3, 1851, the
supreme court rendered its decision :fixing the old Indian
boundary line run by John C. Sullivan in 1816 as the
southern boundary.
A law was passed by the legislature in 1840 providing
that at the annual August elections- the question of calling a constitutional convention should be voted upon.
When the returns of the election were canvassed, it was
found that the proposition was defeated by a vote of 937
to 2,907. The proposition was again defeated in 1842,
but in 1844 the vote on the proposed convention carried.

The following August seventy-three delegates were chosen
and on October 7, 1844, sixty-three delegates met at Iowa
City and organized themselves as a constitutional convention.
The boundaries designated by the constitution of 1844
and adopted by the people, yVere as follows : "Beginning
in the middle of the main channel of the Mississippi river
opposite the mouth of the Des Moines river; thence up the
said river, Des Moines, in the middle of the main channel
thereof, to a point where it is intersected by the Old Indian boundary line, or line run by John 0. Sullivan in the
year 1816; thence westwardly along said line to the 'Old
Northwest corner of the Missouri;' thence due west to
the middle of the main channel of the Missouri river;
thence up in the middle of the main channel of the river
last mentioned to the mouth of the Sioux or Calumet
river; thence in a direct line to the middle of the main
channel of the St. Peters river where the Watonwan river,
( according to Nicollet's map), enters the same; thence
down the middle of the main channel of said river to the
middle of the main channel of the Mississippi river;
thence down the middle of the main channel of said river
to the place of beginning."
These boundaries did not meet with favor in congress
and that body accordingly submitted new ones to the
people of Iowa. The eastern boundary was to remain as
proposed by the constitution of 1844, but the western
boundary was to be a meridian drawn 17 degrees and 30
minutes west from the meridian of Washington, D. 0.,
and the state to extend from Missouri on the south to the
parallel passing through the junction of the St. Peters

(Minnesota) and the Blue Earth rivers on the north. This
proposed as a western boundary a line that would pass
near the present boundary between Ringgold and Taylor
counties on the south, and Kossuth and Emmet counties
on the north. This change was not accepted by the people.
They continued to insist on having the Missouri river as
the western boundary, and congress, on its part, was
equally unwilling to admit, as a single state, so large an
extent of territory as was included within the boundaries
proposed by the constitution of 1844.
In May, 1846, another territorial convention was
called to discuss the boundary question, and after about
two weeks' deliberation the present boundaries were decided upon. The constitution was again submitted to the
people August 3, 1846, and adopted by a vote of 9,492 to
9,036. Aside from the change of boundaries the constitution as adopted in 1846 was practically the same as the
one submitted in 1844. Congress approved these boundaries and on December 28, 1846, Iowa was admitted into
the Union as the 29th state.
At this time there were about thirty organized counties, all in the eastern part of the state; since then the number has increased to ninety-nine. The population at the
time of admission was 102,300, and in 1900 it was 2,231,853. During the last sixty years the development of Iowa
has been phenomenal. Settlers have poured in from the
eastern states and from Europe. The Indian land claims
have been extinguished from time to time, and the land
has come into the hands of a sturdy class of people who
have transformed it from a wilderness into one of the most
prosperous and productive regions in the world.
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nter Reberie
WRITTEN FOR THE ZETALETHEAN ANNUAL PUBLIC
BY EMMA FAIR

for the snow bird; the leaves
T hehaveTimefallenhasintocome
their winter beds, leaving the trees
gaunt and weird; tho wind blows around the house with
whirl and gu t; the first snow is in the air; winter is upon
us. Now is the time for colds, chilblains, the camphor
bottle and the quinine box; the winter fireside and the
long, quiet evenings.
We face the stiffening breath of the northwest wind
for a half hour, several hundred cubic feet of air enter our
lungs, imparting to us its pure oxygen to warm us internally while it freezes us extomally, and at length we reach
our warm rooms and seat ourselves beside our cozy fires
to dream for an hour or two, while our face gradually
relaxes its set form and the cold which we hoped to avoid
settles down upon us, giving only a pleasing sense of inactivity. We are now in a condition for imaginative
flights and pictures of all sorts of things real or unreal.
Thus happily situated, our thoughts first turn to ourselves. Air-castles already built are gone over and many
new ones constructed. But not being entirely selfish, we
grow weary of this and our thoughts turn to others. We
wonder if many are as happy and contented tonight as
ourselves, if others are sitting by cheerful fires seeing their
futures in the flicker of the blaze. We imagine ourselves
in many different conditions and we try to picture what
our thoughts would be if we were in the place of others.

An interesting panorama passes before our vision as our
thoughts are allowed to take their course. Somber pictures are interwoven with bright visions; trouble and hardship with peace and plenty.
The country landscape, as ever the home where nature
is found in her most glorious form, comes before our vision. Hore nature is true, pure and unperverted. The
school boy comes before ns for of all winter cheer is not
that of the school boy the most genuine? And with what a
lusty hurrah he throws his cap into the air as he rushes
from the school house door and cries with delight, "Boys,
it's snowing!" Winter! What a charm it holds for him!
Already the snow falls fast. Soon the roads will be covered, the trees laden and the ice pond frozen. His thoughts
fly fast to the new sled promised. Already his mind is
aglow with the vision of gay cap and mittens, the glistening slope covered with boys and sleds, the girls with their
kitty hoods and eider clown cloaks standing shyly by or
coaxing for a slide on some boy's new sled; the daring
dash clown the long slope, the exhibition of skill in avoiding a collision with another boy's sled and the hearty good
will that pervades all the hour's sport.
But the bracing air brings indoor thoughts too, and
with them the savory scent of cooking. Christmas is only
a few .days distant. The mother compounds plum pudding, cranberry sauce and mince pies, while baby brother
is toddling around with one shoe off, stocking in hand,
looking out of the window with wide-open eyes, revolving
in his mind the possibilities and pleasing impossibilites of
Santa Claus.
The country home with ts contented, cheery air pleases
my fancy, for the country is full of hope, purity and

simplicity. The laugh of the country child at this time
of the year has a genuine ring, his sports are realities, his
dreams are but visions of realities that are to be his. But
in spite of my pleasure, my mind drifts off to the city.
Here, it is trne, we find bright visions, dreams that in their
splendor and gaiety far exceed those that fill the mind of
the conntry school boy, but dreams which are impossible
to the dreamer, unreal, extravagant, or if possible, hollow
and vain. In our reverie we wxpect to find vague longings
and restless discontent in the soul of the working girl and
in the heart of the ·woman of fashion as well.
In imagination we follow the working girl as she goes
to her home. We find a home not entirely cheerless, but
luxury is wanting. We find the necessities of life, it is
true, but much of the home attractiveness is missing. The
working girl is discontented with her lot. Every day she
has the opportunity of seeing the sharp contrast between
her life and that of the richer class. Their handsome carriages roll past her as she trudges home from her work. She
catches glimpses of costly furs and rich velvets. IIow comfortable they look. Often, on cold winter evenings she
passes their gaily lighted homes where social events are
taking place and music and laughter come to her ears. No
wonder her own home appears to her as bare and unsatisfying. Her dreams tonight, as she sits by the little stove
mending a worn garment, are dreams that carry her outside of her sphere. She sees herself clad in the richest
of gowns. She is the queen of a gaily lighted ball room.
Admirers are hers by the score. Her own home is a mansion and her working days are forgotten. This she thinks
would be a paradise and of this she dreams. Ah, if we
could only give her a view of the fashionable woman as she

sits in her luxmious home, as she looks with disappointment upon all that is hers and must for her comfort dwell
upon gayer costumes than she yet has; more money spent
for diamonds and extravagance ten-fold. If, on this the
working girl could look, if she could feel the heart-aches
and disappointments that come to this, her idol, would she
not realize that her dream, even if attained, would be vain
and empty? This is city life, its extremes, its contrasts,
and- its discontent.
What a variety of characters comes to my vision as in
imagination I wander over a great city. Iet us enter one
of these large buildings where story is piled upon story.
Here the rich broker sits in his office. Look at his face!
No vision of Christmas made bright by generous giving,
or deeds of love are there. That drawn brow indicates
thoughts of disagreeable :financial problems. IIe thinks
of the money he is compelled to expend on the repair of his
tenement houses and he begrudges the few dollars taken
from his several thousands. His visions are of large investments and of possible gains or losses. If we could
carry his thoughts to one of his own tenement houses and
let him look into the heart of that thin, hollow-eyed child
that stands at the patched window and looks out on a desolate landscape and tottering buildings, would not a vision
of opportunity for kindness come to him? As he looks
at the rough floor, the broken plaster, and the bare cupboard, would he not have different thoughts? No, he
probably would not, for something of this he sees every
day. It belongs to city life.
But enough of such visions. Not being in a philosophical mood we would have something more pleasing.
Ah! now we have it . But where is the place of our rev-

erie? In the city? Yes, it may be found even in the city.
Our vision is a home of culture and refinement, yet simplicity and retirement. Our dream happily centers on the
daughter of the house. Her wedding day is near at hand.
A pretty vision she is tonight as she stands at the window,
the curtain half drawn, an expression of thoughtfulness
in her attitude. She is about to drop the curtain and draw
the shade. .J ust then a cloud passes the moon. A light,
fleecy cloud it is; the moon passes behind it only for a
moment and then shines on again as brightly as before.
But as she turns from the window a slight sadness r0sts
upon her features, she has thought of mother, for this is
a home-loving girl. How kind that mother has been. How
dear she grows just now, for the daughter realizes that
she will carry a part of that rnother's life away when she
leaves tomorrow. She knows she will be missed.
How cozy her room looks tonight. How dear, old
memories crowd upon her as she looks upon its familiar
furnishings and the walls almost covered with pictures.
See, the fire-light seems to give life to the faces of old
friends. Her eyes wander from picture to picture, from
one familiar object to another. Finally her glance falls on
her little bible. The sacred obligations upon which she is
about to enter come before her as never before. . Responsibility, yes, all that comes to her. But the little bible is
well worn and we have reason to believe that a strong character has been built when those pages were read and reread.
The girlish mind, true to its nature, goes immediately
from these solemn thoughts to that of her wedding dress.
In imagination she is clad in its dainty folds. Her dear-

est girl friends are :flitting about her. With important but
gay faces they assist in the completion of her toilette. Already the carriage is awaiting her at the door. She can
hear distinctly the silver chime of sleigh-bells as they ring
through the frosty air, keeping time to the gay, prancing
of the teams in the wedding party. Hark ! The church bell
rings. The mellow, golden notes fl.oat out on the clear
night air. In a few moments she will stand before the
altar pledging her faith and love to the man of her choice.
The vision fades. Like a dream but half remembered
it struggles in my thoughts and mingles for awhile with
the soft glow of the fire, then is gone. For awhile, I sit
in meditative reverie watching the shadows as they play
upon the wall, making gTotesque figures or slender fairy
forms. Wars, battles, dancing, mi1·th, phantoms and realities succeed each other in rapid succession. As upon a canvas, picture after picture appears before me. Some are
definite, some vague, some present mighty contests, some
sweet repose. But tbe night wears on and weariness comes
and with it the thought of old age, the thought of feeble,
tottering steps approaching the grave. There comes before me a bent form carrying the burden of years, a hoary
head, white with the snows of many winters. The darkening shadows speak of gloom and death. But a thread
of hope is mingled with the feeble step. I peer closer at
the vanishing form. A smile of triumph rests upon the
saintly features. A far away look of hope is in the eye
as the aged pilgrim approaches the close of day. The happy, eager soul waits impatient for the summons to a better
world. An unseen hand beckons on. A light encircles
the vanishing form. It is the glory of the Eternal Day.

An Indian Legand
BY MARIAN B. MATTHEWS

RIVER GANGES, with its sad history, is a
The
beautiful spot for dreaming. The right bank is studded with little clusters of trees enriching the white domed
temples. The dying rays of the glorious sunset linger lovingly on the burnished spires as the bells peal forth the
call to evening prayer. There is no twilight, the sun sets
and it is night. Nights such as are not found in our
western hemisphere; silver nights, lighted up by as glorious moonlight, as the sunset which preceded it. A soft,
gentle light, hiding the unlovely and bringing out the
beauty of everything it touched.
On the bank of this river once dwelt an ristocratic
Hindu, the pride and joy of whom was his eldest son, Ramdas, a thoughtful, silent boy, who dwelt much in the temple and pondered deeply the ethics of his religion. One
day the father ·was informed by the priest of the temple
that his boy had been set apart by the gods for temple
service and was thinking of taking the vows of celibacy.
Pride and sorrow struggled in the father's heart, for not
many boys were chosen this early by the gods.
Now the gods of the numerous temples were bitter
enemies; therefore, they devised a plan whereby they
might turn this young man from his devout ways and thus
injure the god of that temple. They created Dulasi, a
most beautiful woman, to wait on him during his devotions. Many were the wiles and artifices used. In vain

did she lay the most beatiful :flowers besiJe him, as he
meditated upon the grand possibility of being absorbed
into the Great Spirit.
One day, however, _he missed his beautiful vision, and,
try as he might, he could not perform his religious ceremonies as of yore. Wandering down by the river bank,
he came suddenly upon the fair one of whom he was
dreaming.
"Dulasi," he said, a little too tenderly for an austere
priest, "why have you neglected to assist me at my devotions?" The woman sobbed quietly, making no reply. In
that moment Ramdas knew the priests had been mistaken,
for, he argued, the gods could not have planned himself
for the abstemious life of the priesthood, and had given
him a heart so full of love for this beautiful woman. Lo,
throwing aside all scruples he sat down and told her of
his great love. The woman shrank from him and commanded him to be silent, reminding him of his vow to the
gods of his temple. He indignantly demanded of her some
explanation for this strange conduct, reminding her that she
had taught him to love her. Then she told him her strange
story. She confessed that she stayed away because she
loved him and loved him so well that she had dared to
disobey the gods, rather than make him unhappy.
They both sat thoughtfully gazing at the river and
listening to the chime of the faraway temple bells. Ramdas suddenly raised his head. "Woman," said he, "let us
away to that temple. It is the temple of the Goddess of
Love, said to be the most powerful of all the goddesses."
But the woman, less hopeful than he, seemed to be reluctant to follow. "It is not seeming for a woman to go
through the crowded streets," she objected.

While hesitating thus, their attention was arrested by
the swift but noiseless approach of a stranger. Silently
she came toward them, and gently laying her hand upon
the timid woman, said reassuringly : "Thy lover is right,
the Goddess of Love has all power. The War Gods and the
Gods of Peace are strong, but under my protection yon
will be safe. I have not the power, however, to insure you
a peaceful life, as mortals live, but laying aside your mortal bodies, ye may dwell as one spirit in my temple."
The woman was the first to speak, saying with a gentle
smile, "It shall be as my lover shall decide." Lovingly
placing his hand upon her shoulder, he said: "It shall be
as we both desire. We joyfully accept thy terms."

*

*

*

*

*

*

The sun set and it was night. The lamp in the temple
of the God of Peace was untri111med, and the priests
searched in vain for the yonng man whose duty it haJ
been to keep it trimmed and burning.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Now, any beautiful summer evening you may meet a
man upon that river's bank, with a sweet, tender face, so
foll of love and sympathy you might think it a woman's.
There he sits by the sacred river, ready to help young lovers 011t of their difficulties; but if you stay until the temple bells of the Goel of Peace ring out, you will suddenly
find yourself alone, for, though in the service of the Goddess of Love, he is always in fear of his former gods, while
he is in his human form.

.

\
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Morningside College
BY

A

J. A. DAVIES, 'oo, BOSTON, MASS.

HISTORY fraught with such ev nts and enriched by such memories as belong to the
early struggles and triumphs of Morningside College deserves to be rehearsed and recorded.
Ten years ago God planted this school in Morningside, '' beautiful for situation, the joy of the
whole earth." He had mapped out this region for
a college. The climate is favorable for study, the
cold of winter invigorates, the beauty of summer
inspires, and the air bathes us by day and by night
with its own fresh life. Nature is steadfast. The
same contour of country will remain, to bold fixed
forever the old associations. God's smile will ever
play along these valleys, and his angels will rest
on these hilltops. The same broad fields will open
upon you with their quiet beauty. We gratefully
accept our location. The quiet of the country invites repose, and repose is essential to high culture. Easy intellectual growth, free from the
taint of self-conceit and from the weakness of hurried thought, is best secured apart from the heated
life of great cities. The student will know man as
he knows himself, and he will become a saving

power among-men in proportion to the purity and
loftiness of his ideals, to adopt any other principle, to follow any other method is to substitute
the arts of vulgar ambition for the innate powers
of conviction and for the moral force of a symmetrical character.
Solitude, then, in the months of study and
society in the weeks of vacation are among the
chief outward conditions of an ample intellectual
growth. All these may be secured at Morningside. The school has its distinctive type. As it
grows from youth to maturity, it will follow the
idea and law of its own life. Its genus is indicated
in the close union of culture and of religion. Open
to all, impartial in its dealings with all, and offering to all a generous course of study. The college
is yet a child and so represented of the Methodist
faith. We ought not to disguise from ourselves,
or from the public, that we have fixed religious
opinions and that these opinions are in full accord
with the denomination to which we belong. They
are not voiced in the class room, but, as convictions they will find utterance in the privacy of
domestic life, in the freedom of social intercourse,
and often on occasions incident toa public position.
In these ways the relig·ious faith of a faculty
tells for the Christian ideals which it represents.
There is the unconscious influence of a body of

men and women, who, however they may differ on
other points, are one and the same in their Christian relations. Their characters are a standing
witness to the truth, their united profession constitutes a moral force, silent, continuous and
potential.
Morningside Colleg·e is to have a future. Well
may we join in thanksgiving to God for bis favors
to these people in their struggles and efforts in
sustaining and promoting the cause of education
here. The ordeal through which the school has
passed is a sure token of divine favor. "It has
passed the Rubicon" and all is well. Coming
events cast their shadows before. The tempest
that once threatened desolation and made this hill
tremble and the trees to bend, found some whose

faith failed not, but with "eagle eye and eagle
wing, they rose directly toward the sun."
"A s some tall cliff, that lifts its awful form,
Sw e lls from the vale and midway leaves the storm,
Wh ile round its base the whirling storm is sped,
Ete rn al sunshine settles on its head."

These storms are sometimes necessary to purify the atmosphere and stir the turbid waters beneath. A calm is sure to follow. Here lies our
only safet y. Trust in God, fidelity in the discharge of duty and all will end in success and a
large rewa rd.
The future
will witness larger endowments,
larger fac u lties, larger attendance, higher grades
of study, and more ample accommodations and
facilities of instruction. Let us seek to contribute
to that grand consummation.

I

- DEBENHAM

MISS FAIR

I

Athletic Association

N

1902 the first attempt was made to organize athletics at Morning·
side College. "The General Athletic Association" was the result
of these efforts. This organization had charge of all departments
of athletics undertaken by the student body. Base ball, tennis, basket
ball, foot ball and track team comprised the various departments.

The season of 1904 marks an era in the history of athletics in
Morningside College. Finding the previous method of management to
be unsatisfactory, the student body reorganized the constitution. A
board of control, consisting of two members each of the faculty, stu-
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dents and alumni were chosen, to have complete control of all depart·
ments of athletics and power to choose a general manager or managers,
as they saw fit. This we believe to be a step toward placing athletics
upon a firm financial basis. Under the training of Coach Peckumn of
Northwestern University the "ONE" branch of athletics, football, was
a decided success this year. Every man supported the team loyally ,
and although there were only five or six old players on the team, it car·
ried off a good share of the honors on the " Gridiron." The coming
years will see a decided improvement in every way, owing to the pros·
pect of a gymnasium in the near future.

Foot Ball Trophy Cup
The

TROPHY CUP was presented to the
Foot Ball Association by Mr. A. R.
Toothaker, a former athlete and alumnus
of the college. The cup was given as an annual
prize to the best foot ball player with the highest standing in his classes. The cup is a beautiful silver piece and stands thirteen inches high,
J. C. BASS
mounted upon an ebony base.
The prize is awarded as follows:
At the
close of the football season the men on the
team winning Ms shall meet and select by ballot the b est five players. The one
of the five thus se lected having the highest average grade in his studies, of at
least fifteen hours, shall be declared the winner of the cup and shall hold the
same for one year.
Last year ('03 ) the cup was won by H. B. Saylor, now attending Rush
Medical College. This season ( '04) the cup was awarded to Mr. J. C. Bass.

FOOT BALL THOPHY OUP

* Peckumn
Crabb
Crow

* Coach

Bass
Fredendoll
De Griselles
Millner
Debenham
t Manager

Captain

G. Squires
tYoung
Bridenbaugh
Adams
Stiles
Hubbard
Morrison
Hawkins
Hamren
K. Squires

Clary
Jones

Foot Ball
Positions
Centre-Fredendoll.
Right Guard-Hawkins.
Left Guard-De Griselles.
Right Tackle-Millner, Capt.
Le ft Tackle--Morrison.
Right End - Debenham.
Left End-K. Squires.
Right Half-Crow.
Left Half- -Adams.
Full Back- Bass.
Quarter Back-Hubbard.

SUBSTITUTES

Centre- -Stiles.
Guards- -Cra b b, Bridenbaugh.
Tackles--G. Squires.
End s--Olary.
Half Back--J ones.
Quarter Back --Hamren.

Games

G. E. MILLNER

Storm Lake 0,
Yankton
0,
o,
Mitchell
Storm Lake 5,
Yankton 11,
Mitchell
5,
Univ. S. D. 23,

Morningside College O,
Morningside College 0,
Morningside College O,
Morningside College 0,
Morningside College 5,
Morningside College 0,
Morningside College 5,

at
at
at
at
at
at
at

Sioux City.
Yankton .
Mitchell.
Storm Lake.
Sioux City.
Sioux City.
Sioux City.

Bass
Rissler
Eveleth

* Captain

Pierce
Millner

Tumbleson
* Squires

Adams
Manning

Pitcher -- G·Squires, Captain.
Catcher-G. Eveleth.
First Base-A. Tumbleson.
Second Base--C. G. Manning.
Third Base-- C. Wescott.

Right Field-J. C. Bass, Mgr.
Short Stop-C. Rissler.
Left Field-G. E. Millner.
Center Field-Adams and
Pierce.

MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE

OPPONENTS

x

0

x
0

x

0

0

x

G. SQUIRES
MORNING SIDE COLLEGE ' S NEXT MOVE

Van Dyke
*Captain

Millner

t Coach

s:-

Wescott

Faey

Rissler

Tumbleson

t Peckumn

Basket Ball
SINCE the fall term of 1901, when, in a meeting, those few students interested in basket ball organized the Basket Ball
Association, up to the present day, no sport of any kind has
gone forward with such leaps and bounds as has basket ball. We
stand first in all records made by any athletic team Morningside
has ever produced. The year of 1904-05 has proven exceptionally
successful for our fast and furious team. Out of nine scheduled
games we carried away the laurels of eight.
M.C.
Ft. Dodge Y. M. C. A................... 83 to 21
Yankton College ............... . ........ 38 to 19
Nebraska Wesleyan ......... . ........... 48 to 38
Yankton College ........................ 50 to 28
Sergeant Bluff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 39 to 30
Second High School ............. . ....... 35 to 23
Sioux's Second Y. M . C. A............... 40 to 21
Co. L ............................ . ...... 25 to 23
First High School ....................... 28 to 36

C. J. WESCOTT

Our second team needs mention for the fact that they so nearly
matched our first team that at some times it was hard to determine
whether they were inferior or superior.

. I

Toenjes

H. Gantt

Kilborne

Sim an

E. Gantt

Erskine

De Lay

The Girls' Basket Ball Team
THRE E years ago the powers that be decreed that th e
coeds of Morningsid e College should meet th e ir
rivals in athletics in a new field . Accordingly a
basket ball team was formed, consisting of some of th e
most energetic young women of the school. At the outse t
they began with such enthusiasm that much interes t was
aroused among both the students and faculty.
After surmounting the many difficulti es of opposing

forces, they finally won for the mse lves a prestige by many
hard won victories . Within the last year it was d ecid ed
that they could no longer champion the ir cause on foreign
fields, but they must confine the mse lves to their own territory. So ended th e hi s tory of th e girls' baske t ball tea m
of Morningsid e College, but th ey still e ntertain hop es that
in future years they may have th e ir former privileges.

Sophomore Basket Ball Team

The

Sophomore Basket Ball Team won the
silver cup which was presented as a trophy
for the college and academy class tournament. This · victory entitles them to the championship of the school for the winter of '04 and '05.

Team
P. Fredendoll, C.
A. Adams, F.
A. Tumbleson, G.

C. Wishard, G.
G. Squires, G.
C. Rissler, F.
J. Bass, F.

College Games

Academy Games

SCORE

Sophomores
vs.
Seniors

47

Juniors
vs.
Freshmen

29

Freshmen
vs.
Sophomores

29

6

40

30

SCORE

Middle Academy
vs.
Sub Preparatory

25

Senior Academy
vs.
Junior Academy

65

Senior Academy
vs.
Middle Academy

VICTORS OF

VICTORS OF

COLLEGE TOURNAMENT

ACADEMY TOURNAMENT

SOPHOMORES

SR. ACADEMY

21
11

28
19

Final Contest
Sophomores
vs.
Senior Academy
Fredendoll
Adams
Squires
Wishard
Bass
Tumbleson
Rissler

CHAMPIONSHIP-SOPHOMORES

31
29

Track Team

TheTEAM began last season (1904) with only five old

track
men training for their events. The enterpri8ing work of H.
L. Mossman (manager) in securing seventeen gold medals for the
home meet was not lost on the men of athletic ability. Dual meets
were secured with University of South Dakota, Buena Vista College and Yankton College.

W.H. DEBENHAM

100 yard dash ................... 10 2-5 seconds
220 yard dash ....................... 22i seconds
440 yard dash ......... ............... 52 seconds
880 yard dash ..... ....... .. ....... 2 min. 10 sec.
1 mile run ............................ 5 minutes
2 mile run ........ ....... ........ 10 min. 45 sec.
Shot put ........................ 38 feet 7 inches
Hammer throw .......... .... .......... . 105 feet
Discus ................................. 107 feet
Pole vault ...................... 10 feet 6 inches
High jump . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 5 feet 6 inches
Broad jump . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 20 feet 6 inches
120 yard hurdles .................. 20 2-5 seconds
220 yard hurdles .......... . ... .... 27 2-5 seconds

Tennis
· Officers
FLORENCE DAVIDSON, Vice-President.
W. A. BLACKWELL, President and Manager.
C. W. MAYNARD, Secretary and Treasurer.

THOSE of our readers who are interested in tennis, and take an active part in this
branch of athletics, will be glad to learn of its healthy condition in Morning Side
College. More students are becoming interested in this sport each year. Both
men and women participate in the tournaments which take place every spring term.
Plans for tournaments with several colleges and universities have been discussed,
with good prospects for a strong meet later in the year.
A small fee of one dollar admits any student or member of the faculty to the tennis
courts, of which there are three in splendid condition. The Association has nearly completed two additional courts for the use of its members.

...

CONSERVATORY BUILDING

•

Winter Sports
WITH APOLOGIES To
WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT
AND THE CHEMISTRY PROFESSOR
BY A SENIOR

To him, who, in the love of Nature, holds
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks
A various language; in his California home
She has a voice of gladness, and a smile
Of eloquence and beauty; and she glides
Into the coldness of his Iowa winter
With fresh, invigorating sports, that steal away
Its sharpness, 'ere he is aware. When thoughts
Of tomorrow's lecture come like a blight
Over his spirit, and sad images
Of the stern agony of tomorrow's lab. work,

I

The odor of vile bromine and fumes of gas
Make him to shudder and grow sick-at heart,
He goes forth under the cold sky and tries
For the first time, skating; while from all aroundFrom gay students and from impudent small boys
Come loud voices: Yet a few weeks, and thee
The jeering crowd shall see no more waving
Wildly your arms; nor yet on the cold ice,
Where thy tall form was laid, with many falls,
Nor in the embrace of passing skaters shall be seen
Thy image. The girl that skated with thee, shall note
Thy progress; delight shall seize her and lost
Shall be her breaking back and aching arms which held up
Thine individual being, and thou shalt go
To mix most freely with good skaters,
To be a gallant to the college girl
Who skates not well and whom the rude swain
Refuses to assist and turns against. But thou
Shall shed thy kindness forth, and help them all.
Yet not to the deep frozen lake
Does he repair alway-though hardly could he wish
Sport more magnificent. But he slides down
With patriarchs of the small-boy world, with Profs.,
The powerful of the school, the wise, the good.
Fair maids of youthful type and age uncertain,
All on one great bob-sled. The hills
Smooth worn, and slick as any glass; the vales
Stretching in pensive quietness between:
The venerable telegraph poles that rise
In majesty; the pretty girls, the Prof.,
Brave, yet very green in coasting methods,
And poured around it all the moonlight,
Making diamonds of the snowThese are the accessories all
Of the coasting parties· of men. The silvery moon,

•

The planets, all the infinite host of heaven,
Shine on those deadly telegraph poles,
Through the still winter evening. All that slide
Down safely are but a handful to the tribes
That bump against those poles. Taking a lady
Of learning, the Prof. seats her upon the sled
While he sits down BEHIND her
To steer the thing. The sled slides on;

They hear no sound save their own laughterYet the poles are there! And millions on that hill
Since first the sport began, have run into those poles
In their wild ride; the poles reign there alone.
So did the Prof. And as he withdrew
In silence from the mixup, the friends above
Took note of his calamity. Yet swear not
Thou unhappy man. For all that coast
Will share thy destiny. The gay may laugh
When thou art sorely hurt, the careless, free from pain
Coast on, yet each one as before will run
Into those poles; and then all these shall leave
Their mirth and their gay coasting, and shall come
And use thy liniment with thee. As the long train
Of sleds shall glide away, the sons of men,
The youth in life's green spring, and he who goes
In the full confidence of his skill, the spectacled Prof.,
The fresh prep and the wise senior,
Shall one by one be damaged by those poles,
As well as those who in their turn shall follow them.
So take a brace, that when the summons comes tomorrow
To join the motley crowd of students that moves
To the smoky realms of the lab. where each shall take
His desk and try to do his work;
Thou go not like a vanquished coaster
Limping to his work, but sustained and soothed
Ry tonic and liniment, approach thy class
Like one who coasts all evening without accident,
Goes home, and then lies down to pleasant dreams.

C LIPPING FROM CHICAGO AMERICAN

THE COMING OPERATIC STAR
( Special to the American.)
Sroux CITY, low A, June 19.-Last night at the Academy of Morningside College graduation occurred the first appearance of Mr. Carl
Maynard as the leader of the college quartet, and although the other
members of the quartet were artists of exceptional ability, Mr. Maynard easily excelled. His placing of tones was highly original, and at
times he had his vast audience almost in tears by his rendering of
pathetic passages. There is certainly a bright future open for "The
Boy Singer," and if properly trained he will undoubtedly be one of our
great operatic stars. We want to congratulate our neighbor city for
its spirit and enterprise in producing a grade of musicians which can
compete with the imported article.

PROF. KANTHELENER, at Mrs. Erskine's
door: "Mr. Debenhan stays here, doesn't he?
Would you please tell him I would like to see him
for a moment?"
MRS. E.: "I'm sorry, Prof., but he ·has just
gone over to Mr. Cummings."
0. R. MASON,
Dept. of Chem.,
Morningside College.

The Pleasures of the '04s Vacation

There was once a man named Gruber, who sold
peanuts, candy and gum at Darling's by the Park.
Now this young man had a forgetful memory; he
also bad a girl, and taking them both one eve, he
wended his way cityward by means of the trolley
car. Arriving here his memory got in its work
and informed him that if they wanted to see Viola
Allen in "A Winter's Tale" they must needs obtain those tickets which were in the pocket of his
other vest, which lay on the bed at Darling's by
the Park. This they did while Viola Allen talked
and acted.
MORAL: Always wear your best vest when
you go to buy theater tickets.

Miss

Lobeland'S Letter to
Her Brother

DWIGHT LOVELAND,

Syracuse, N. Y .
My Dear Brother: I suppose you are surprised at not having heard from us before, but our
time has been very much occupied of late. We
have removed to the Blue cottage for the summer.
We enjoy everything here so much, but our greatest delight is in the care of Dr. Blue's barnyard
fowls, f which we have sole charge. They eat
raw vegetables and grain, but prefer bread and
cake.
The saddest thing occured yesterday, toward
noon. One of the fowls appeared to be very ill.
Thinking it showed symptoms of pneumonia, we
carried it into the house, and while sister gave it a
hot foot bath, I administered a dose of pepper tea,
after which we wrapped it in hot flannels, wrung
from boiling water. In spite of our united efforts
it seemed to grow steadily worse, and about sunset
it died. The sadness of the occasion was intensified by the fact that Dr. and Mrs. Blue were far
away and could not share our grief for the decease
of their pet.
For the past week my sister and I have spent
most of our time in eradicating the weeds and
grasses which have overgrown the little garden .
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After we had completed the task, we found we bad
two potato vines, five lettuce plants, and another
large and peculiar plant in one corner, which we
judged from its fruit to be a squash vine. This
morning we picked one of the squashes, whieh we
.destined for our mid-day repast. It was not very
large as yet, but we thought it would be sufficient
for our dinner. When we came to eat it, it had a
very peculiar and disagreeable taste, in so much
that we were unable to continueourmeal. One of our
neighbors told us afterwards that it was a pumpkin vine, and that probably we would not find the
fruit at all delectable until frost.
The kitten is well, but causes us much anxiety
by its roving tendencies.
*
We will be delighted to hear from you at any
time.
Your sister,
HELEN I. LOVELAND.

•

•

The French-Physics Hunting Trip
Sunday Under the Six Day Schedule

ZE GRAND CAROUSAL OF Ze FLATBOAT MEN IN
ZE PETITE CHEMICAL LABRATORY
Ah, eet was une grande tam. Ze Meester Clair sat at ze bench to
weigh, and zen Pierpont crawl from ze leetle labratory slowly till he
be to ze door of ze weigh room, zen he arise and zen- swish ! crack !
ze beet hit Clair right where ze hear hitch on hees haid. Sacre ! He
yell, he jump, and say By Gar ! he fix ze man what heet heem. He
trow ze beet to Pierpont and chase heem in ze little laboratory, and
Watchdog lock ze door. Parbleu ! ze grande tam begin zen. Ze beeg
Fredendoll hop in and zey all mingle togezzer in une grande heap
.around on ze floor, table, window-sill and ceiling. Ze hair was filled
wiz feet, hair, hands, teeth and uzzer sings. Ze room resound wiz ze
wild cry of ze pauvre man who is below in ze stack. Zey look· like ze
beeg drunken riverman fight. Zen ze Professor unlock ze door. Parbleu ! he sink he in a lumber camp on Sunday. He be very indignant
and say : Har, you fellah, you git out my labratory and git absolution
from ze Dean before you retournez. And zey git.

UNDOUBTEDLY
GARVER: "Who were the two kings of
Athens, Mr. Gruber ?"
GRUBER: "I can't quite-they began the
same."
GARVER: "Yes, they were both babies."

SHORT BUT SWEET
If a body kiss a Boddy what would Estie do.
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Miss CURRIER: "I will remember you sometime."
Miss JOHNSON: "Yes do. Remember me in your
prayers."
Miss CURRIER: "0, I won't wait that long,"

STUDENT:
"How many hours can one carry, Miss
Dimmitt."
Miss D.: "A smart person can carry fifteen hours.
A fool can carry any number."

( MAN UNLOADING COAL OUTSIDE.)

Miss
Miss

Finch
Frear:

"What's that noise."
"0, that's only Miss Killian chewing

gum."

A Chemical Precipitate

The Chemical Featherweights

SYMPATHETIC VIBRATIONS
TIME: 8: 30 a. m.
PLACE: College Corridors.
SCENE: Kindig reading a letter postmarked Hornick.
Enter McCay :
Say Jim, what you shivering about.
KINDIG: Great Scott, man! Think of walking a mile
through snow two feet deep, crawling under three fences,
and building your own fires in a little dinky barn of a school
house. Gee Whiz, man! It's enough to make any body
shiver to think of it.

Too

BAD

Warm weather and stuffy railway cars affect people in much the
same way, but considering the fact that R. G. Young was enroute to
visit his lady love one would think he could have managed to rouse
himself at least one station past the desired haven, instead of peacewell, never
fully snoozing until he had been carried
* *
*
mind, the tale is too sad to relate.

Staples Making an "A" Grade in German

Too

Hasty
( Feb. 10, 1904) MR. MINKLER to young lady: "May I have the
pleasure of your company to the Philo. picnic?"
Y. L.: "Let me see, when does that come off, Mr. Minkler?"
MR. M.: Why, we expect to have it late in the spring term. "
Y. L.: Oh, Mr. Minkler, this is so sudden."

BLISS
TIME-Sunday evening, 7:30 p. m.
PLACE-Lothians.
CHARACTEHS-Doc Morrison and Miss Howard.
Door bell rings. Miss H. opens door.
Mr. M.: "Is Miss Thompson in?"
Miss H.: "No, but she will be in, in a moment. Won't you come
in, Mr. Morrison?"
Morrison enters.
SCENE II.
Time 8:30. Miss T. still absent. Chairs in parlor four feet apart.
SCENE III.
TIME 9:30. Miss T. still absent. Chairs in parlor two feet apart.
SCENE IV.
TIME 10:30. Miss T. still absent. Parlor still occupied.
SCENE V.
Mr. M. leaving.
Miss H.: "Goodnight, Mr. Morrison. Call again. I'm sorry Miss
Thompson was gone.
GIRL: "Well, how do you like Morning Side, Mr. Horner?'
HORNER : "Oh, fairly well; they seem to like me, alright. I'm
president of the Freshman class, secretary of the Philomathean society, and here's my name among the ushers."
MR. Brower,
in class meeting: "There is a little matter that
ought to come up," ( Then he got up.)

DR. CAMPBELL INSTRUCTING NEW STUDENTS

-

ON PASSING OUT OF CHAPE L
"First the Seniors will pass away, then the others will pass
away in their order, then the faculty will pass away, then I will
pass away, aud we'll all meet down below."

J

TRUE ENOUGH
Miss FERGUSON: ·'Wo gehen sie, Herr Crabb?"
CRABB: "I'm sorry, but I can't answer you with intelligence."
SAWYER: "Who is that whistling for a dog."
ROBBINS: "l don't know; you needn't run."

A Moonlight Scene at Frary's

THAT Red SHIRT
CHEM. LAB.- Robbins sitting at table in shirt sleeves.
Enter Miss F. (throwing arm around him,) "say dear, ain't you
O! O! O! Oh! Ah! I beg pardon. I thought it was a Zet. waist."

The S c HOOLMA' AM' S TONGUE
Miss JOHNSON IN SCHOOLROOM: "Johnny, what are you watching
me so for?"
JOHNNY: "! wanted to see you open your mouth."
Miss J.: " Why ?"
JoHNNY: '" Cause Katie said your tongue was sharp as a knife,
and I wanted to see."

The Sophomores Sing "Just One Girl"

JUDGED OTHERS BY HIMSELF
Miss LOVELAND: "How did Benvolia know what girl Romeo was
in love with? "
MR. DEBENHAM : "Perhaps Romeo talked in his sleep."

LAUGH!
PROF. BLUE: "What is the meaning of facetious? "
MR. CALKINS: "Why, it means full of spirits, or something."

Adams Wears the Crown of Thorns

DR. CAMPBELL, in psychology class : " Mr. Foote, what do you
know about dispersed attention?"
FooTE : "Only what the books say. I never had any myself."

PROP. GARVER: "Have they got any jokes on
Bowker? "
Miss B,: "I don't know. I was in the presence of a
evening, and every time I opened my mouth he took
Prof. G.: "What were you doing with his pencil
Miss Bowker? "

you yet, Miss

DR. BLUE, reading: " 'Exhuberant love,
delicate? "
Miss S KINNER : "Accurate."

is it accurate or

DR. CAMPBELL, in chapel : "I believe the musicians are all gone
this morning. Miss Cook, won't you play? "

Junior the other
his pencil out."
in your mouth,

PROF. WYLIE, in biology class: " Now, are there any questions on
the grasshopper? "
WESCOTT: "Where did the grasshoppers learn to chew tobacco?"

APRIL

1, 1904

Gertie :
"My, but I do hate to have him leave next year. I don't
like to have a different fellow every year."
NOTE- Jim s tayed in Sioux City.

Ladies, skip this paragraph! It is really unfit for publication. It
got into our copy by mistake, and we asked the printer to destroy it or
set lt up wrong side up :
head. her
uo stand to had she if •somehow it at get she'd knew e W
read, already
she's poem this farthing a to cents ten wager we'll Now ,
I show a of kind
least the gets shr if anyhow , out it puy she'll bet you but
know , 01 not ought
she something it's woman a worries anything there's is

JOGRAPHY CLASS-SWEDEN AND NORWAY

The klimate of thes too is vary cold the biggest part of the tim it
is. so cold in the north part that the people live under the grownd
and some of the folk that live in thes touns have never seen daylite.

)
Said the Senior to the ] uni or girl, '' let's both for
coasting go, "
But the Junior girl in ste rn reply , said "No, we
will not go,
For coasting thro' the last fo ur years has robbed
y our brain, y ou know . "

Queries
ANN A -

For a simple home wedding in ] une a pre tty dainty
white dress would be suitable . Your graduating dress
would answer perfectly.

HELEN

I.-

I set a h en two weeks ago today. Would it be wise for
me to attend church Sunday morning, or will she come off
before church is out?
Ans. - You will be safe m attending church, b ut do
not stay to S. S .
Jones V isits the Dissecting Room and Discovers a N ew Brand of Chocolates
THE

"Cook" -

Ye s, I think yo u will b e justified in re ceiving the Prof.'s
calls for violin practice , once e ve ry week day and twice on
Sundays, providing this is agreeable to your moth er.

AT MRS. THOM'S DINNER TABLE
Mr. HEILMAN: "Say, Mr. Erskine, indications point to a sensation
in social circles in the near future."
MR. E.: "That so! What are the signs?"
MR. H.: "Oh, a certain young lady at this table w ars a diamond."

"vivian" -

MR. E. : "Who can it be? From the illumination aro nd this corner, it must be-Great Scott, Evva, quit kicking me under the table.
I'm sure I gave my consent. You need'nt inflict punishment on me.

From your question, I should say, that if y o u are as
amiable and e ntertaining- as stated, your landl ord was
ce rtainly ha rs h in sending your company home at II: 57
p . m. It would have been p erfectly proper for him to stay
until 1 2: 00.

WOULDN'T IT MAKE YOU MAD?
If you were visiting a young lady you hadn't seen for two days,
and if it was only 2:30 a. m., and if you had just got to an interesting
part, when Doc. Dewalt opened a windo w and said "come in Peckumn,
breakfast will be ready in a little bit," wouldn't it make you wrathy?

HEARD IN THE LAB.
MR. BASS: "Which will you have, Miss Bowker, the dorsal or
ventral portion ot the lower lip?"
Miss BowKER: "I don't care for either, thank you."

Miss FERGUSON, in German class: " The names of all those who
who will escape the examination will be posted on the door at noon."
Miss BRYAN: (sotto voice) "Let us pray."

IN THE SCHOOLROOM
JOHNNY: (reading) "The man was goin'."
Miss Fry: "Don't forget the g, Johnny."
JOHNNY: "Gee, but the man was goin."

ISN'T IT PROVOKING
- If when you are walking home with your lady friend, and if she
happens to say "My, Clarence, how cold your hands are" - isn't it
provoking to have someone overhear it and tell it next morning at
breakfast.

Seniors wallop Profs.
In a game replete with brilliant plays on both sides the Seniors
win 13 to 8 by superior slugging. The game began with the Chinese
up. Peck in the box for the Faculty, and the Department of Mathematics behind the bat. The first three Chinamen lined up on the
suburban stations, from whence they easily made grades, when Root

lammed one over t he head of the Purveyor of Rhetoric, which, despite
of his concentrated gaze, sailed on over his head. Root and Harding
scored later, and then the side went out, with the Seniors five grades
to the good.
The Faculty did business in the same old way, together with
passes and one timely, but three men over safe, then Physics and the
Normal Department fanned. Van Horne, next up, constructed a
tangent to the sphere, which described a parabola, terminated by the
northwest corner of a brindle cow, a block and a half away. This
ended the scoring for the inning. After this the Chinese pitcher
settled down, and the Profs. handled the chopsticks for only ten more
hits, in the next five innings. Peck for the Profs. was succeded by the
Department of History, who failed to make it a reign of terror, and
was followed by the Bugman, who served up such exceedingly complicated question marks that the Chinese flunked with surprising readiiness-one A, three Bs, two Cs, and eight Ds, being the only marks
the Coolies got, and many of these were flunked in the final exam.
Features of the game were Blackwell's pocketing of a fly, which
was the only one dragged down during the game, the tumbles of the
Constructor of Pedagogue in his frantic efforts to escape the ball
when it came his way; the exceedingly graceful base running of the
Chemical Department, the heart breaking attempts of the Frenchmen
to translate a strike into a hit, Blue's attempt to increase his stature
a cubit or so, when the ball sailed over his head, are also worthy of
mention.
LINEUP
first base
Root
Garver
Wylie
pitch
Maynard
catch
Peckumn
Debenham
McDowell
third base
Stulken
Brown
second base
McCarthy
Van Horne
short stop
Young
Blackwell
Lewis
left field
Blue
center field
Harding
Greynald
right field
Morgan
Errors- Profs. 47, Seniors 43. Hits-Profs. 12, Seniors 16.

The F aculty
AN ALPHABETICAL JINGLE
A is for all of the College Professors,
Brown is the head of the normal work here;
Blackwell, commercial, and Dr Blue, English,
Campbell, the vice-pres'dent, full of good cheer.

Kanthlener comes with his classical learning;
L for Miss L ewis, who haunts the North Hall;
Also for L ewis the I. and the II.,
Larson and Loveland and Lacy and all.

D is for Davidson, also for Dimmitt,
Ever beloved by the students and all;
F is for Ferguson, "mild und sehr gutig,"
G for grave Garver and Greynald so tall.

M is for Marshall, McDowell and Mather;
N is for nothing the cloak room class do,
O for old maids, of whom there are plenty,
P is for Peckumn and Pied Piper, too.

H is for Haynes, with his little green knapsack,
I for idears, of which it is full;
Just sit in the front row and pay close attention,
If you want an A grade, rememember this rule.

Queer that no one of the College Professors
A name has beginning with R, S, T, U,
V for Van Horne, and W for Wylie,
X, Y and Z we will leave now to you.

I

Spring Term
April
April 1
April Fool.
April 2
Park Place "surprise party."
April 5
Spring Term opens.
April 6
Dr. Lewis rides to College on top of hog rack.
April 10-14 Cloudy weather.
April 16
Elsie Kilborne entertains Freshmen.
April
20

pr l 23
April 28
April 29
April 30

..

Ladies Tennis Club formed.
Atheneums entertain the Zets at 5 o'clock luncheon,
Tally-Ho engaged for Sophs' Indian trip.
Home Field Meet. All Sophs absent preparing for Reservation
trip.
At 2 o'clock A. M. Kindig and Saylor rise to guard Tally-Ho. At
4 o'clock all Sophs board Tally-Ho at Jochimsen's store. At 7
o'clock Freshies waken to find Sophs have outwitted them. At
12 P. M. Sophs return to Morningside from trip .

May
May

May

4

May
May
May
May
May

5
6

9

May
May

12

May

13

7
8

II

May 14
May 15
May r6

Sophs' Sunday clothes mysteriously disappear. Sophs very grateful for extra nap.
Morningside pavements wear coat of red.
Chapel announcement: "Milner's Arithmetic lost in girl's cloak room."
Juniors '05 look for Annuals.
Vermillion-Morningside Field Meet.
Chicago book-binders strike.
Juniors '05 pray for strike settlement.
Prof. Harvey's botany class chased from
field by enraged farmer.
Nothing doing.
Dr. Lewis forbids students from playing
on fire escapes.
Soph business meeeting Name of Annual '06 decided.
Freshies attend concert at H. H. Sawyer's
appointment.
Prof. Harvey's trunk is transferred to
Mrs. Thom's.
Prof. Harvey carries his trunk home.
Bass rises at 4 o'clock to assist the Trimble girls with the washing.
Otho annual Public.

Debaters leave for Baker.
Junior Annual '04-'05 appears. Juniors
assume role of faculty and announce sale
of "Maroon."
rg
Seniors appear in chapel in caps and
gowns.
Freshmen announce pow-wow.
20
Senior's vacation begins.
21-23 Rain.
24
Alice Marsh goes to sleep in economics
class.
C. L . Gilbert makes Chapel speech on
Baker trip.
25
Kindig and Garver give Chapel speeches.
Seniors go camping.
26
First announcement of the "Whoops of
the Sioux" made in Chapel.
27
Y. W. C. A. give picnic supper in Peters'
Park.
Field meet with Buena Vista.
Mr. Wunn fondly embraces a classmate.
Mr. Finch insists on buying peanuts on
29
way to church. Miss Killam helps to
eat them.

May 17
May r8

May

May
May
May

May
May
May

May

June

June 7
June 8
June 9
June IO
June 13
June 26

Soph's party.
Minkler makes date for Philo excursion.
Freshies bury class of '06 on campus.
Mr. Carson is the only Senior at Chapel.
Mr. Carson brings Miss Darling with him.
Elocution graduating exercises.
Philo annual excursion up the river.
Commencement Sunday.
Field meet at Yankton .
Carl Maynard and his quartette sing at Academy graduating exercises.
Class Day exercises. Trustees' meeting.
Alumni lecture.
Graduating exercises. School closes.
Mrs. Thom chaperons camping party to McCook lake.
Campers return from lakes.
Heilman bids Ethel Ellerbroek an affectionate farewell in Peters'

July

Park.
Mr. C. F . Hartzell weds Miss Laura Kennedy.

June
June

2

June
June

3

June
June
June

4

4

5

6

F all T erm
September
September 13
September 14
September 15

School opens.
New enrollment.
Seniors show desire to assume new honors by occupying front
seats.
September 16 Y. W . C. A . reception to new girls. Ten girls fail to secure
credit on street car and therefore conclude to walk.
September 17 Y. M. and Y. W. reception.
September 18 In his sermon Dr. Lewis tells of going ''square in a circle."
September 19 Peckumn drills awkward squad.
September 20 Prof. Mather suggests reform of chapel singing by having
faculty lead it.
Freshies try to wake Sophs up. Adams rides a cow and
Westcott is tied to Mr. Clark's porch.
September 21 Dr. Blue calls joint Bible class for Freshies and Sophs.
September 23 Faculty reception.
September 24 Dean Campbell enumerates bargain sales of the year:-·
Collegian Reporter-$1 .00. ''Good bargain."
Season foot ball tickets-$r.oo. "Good bargain."
Y. M. C . A. lecture course-$r.oo. "A very , very good bargain."
Zet-Otho promenade.
September 29 Rev. Williams of Buena Vista leads chapel.

October
October
October

Philo-Atheneum reception.
R. G. Young climbs tree near Riverside
to avoid affectionate greetings of
''Toots."
October s First meeting of the German club.
Miss Hallam receives the honors. Miss
Lothian the booby prize.
October 7 Election of officers of Oratorical Association. Miss Cook announces that
"for benefit of new students, we have
an oratorical contest every year. "
October ro Atheneum hay rack party.
October I I First meeting of Choral Union.
October 13 Ida Bryan goes to prayer meeting.
October 14 Freshmen have picnic in Thompson's
grove.
D. L. Young makes chapel speech. All
fear he will never cease speaking.
October 15 Prof. Wylie announces in chapel that
Baby Wylie has a tooth. Prof. Wylie
corrects announcement by stating she
has three.

October 18

3

October 17

Foot ball boys play Buena Vista and
break o-o record with 5-0 in favor of
Buena Vista.

October 19
October 20
October 21
October 22
October 24
October 25

October 26
October 27
October 28
October 30

Middles and Senior Preps scrap on
roof of North Hall. Dean Campbell
invites them to confine their activities
to the soil.
Senator Allison and Editor Perkins
speak at chapel.
Mathematical progidy at chapel. Reveals the nothingness of Miss Bowker's
purse.
Inter-society debate.
Dr. Clark of South Dakota speaks at
chapel.
Dr. Lewis has new shoes.
College cow disappears. Great excitement.
Prof. Mather does not attend chapel.
Therefore we have a march.
Sophs hold carnival at the monument
in the "wee sma' hours."
Mr. Campbell of Kansas City and
Judge Wakefield visit chapel.
Campus cow returns to old haunts
Great rejoicings.
Emil Hiebling's concert.
Foot ball game with Yankton.

November

3

November

4

November 7
November 8
November

9

November 10
November 14
November 15
November 16
November 18
November 19
November 22
November 24

November 26
November 29
November 30
November 31

November

Miss Ferguson in Explaining the Objective-- "I
want a more
cheerful man- but this does not often occur.''
Hawkins finally concludes that Miss .Johnsou is the hardest proposition of his life.
Mitchelle - M.C. football game, 5- 0.
"Shep" Mason attempts to make auto climb telegraph pole
with disastrous results to auto and purse.
Misses Loveland and Ferguson represent lady members of
faculty at chapel.
Prof. Brown initiates new desk.
Profs. Haines and Van Horn represent men of faculty at
chapel.
McClary lectures on "Mission of mirth."
Freshie hay rack party. Freshie president serves chicken
pie to Sophs.
Garver's moustache disappears.
Freshies challenge Sophs to Football game.
Dr. Lewis present. All Seniors attend chapel.
Freshmen-Soph game 0-0.
Zetalethean annual public.
Voice from behind pulpit desk reads scripture lesson. Investigation proves it to be Dr. B lue's.
Thanksgiving day football game. M C. vs. Vermmion,
20-5.
Mr. Clark informs Heilman, Hubbard and Morrison that
he must rise at 5 o'clock. Boys immediatly tumble.
Co-eds entertain footba ll boys. Lucille Faulk assists Hubbard to make record breakiug run from Lothian's to Thom's
for salad dressing (2 hours and 45 m inutes) .
Double quartet appear at chapel. Silence in the audience.
Prof. Brown reads-"Ali the daughters of music shall be
brought low."
Mr. Henshaw, the traveling secretary for Prohibition Club,
gives ch apel talk.
December begins.

December
December
December
December
December
December

2
3
5
6
7

Academic inter-society debate.

J. Kindig's birthday.

Students cram until 12 o'clock.
Geo. Milner begins cutting out talks in the hall.
Day after yesterday but not the day before day after tomorrow.
December 9 Geo. Milner fails to visit Kilborne's. Studies until 12 o'clock.
December 11 Heilman watches anxiously for draft from home.
December 12 Heilman's draft does not come.
December 13 Heilman pawus clothes.
First fluuk.
Decemberi4 Prof. Green visits chapel and !
December 15 Prof. Lewis skips class to go skating.
December 16 Milner flunks.
Heilman goes home.
December 18 All students gone. Morningside dead.
December 23 Big Sioux City fire, which gives Alice Marsh nervous prostration.
Morgan telegraphs messages of sympathy.
December 24 Everyone hangs up their stockings.
December 25 Merry Christmas!
December 26 Those damdy preseuts!

January
January

1

January
January
January
January
January

2
3
4
6
8

January

9

January 11
January 12
January 14
January 16
January 18
January 19
January 20
January 24
January 26
January 28

Happy New Year!
Turn over a new leaf.
Harding athletic case postponed.
Students begin to flock in.
Norman Smith enrolls for vocal music.
Y. M. C. A. reception. Profs. tossed in blankets.
Dean Campbell annotmces in chapel-"Tomorrow you will all
find your chapel seats on the bulletin board."
Prof. Garver visits Fagley's fire sale. Gets a bargain and
appears in a new $5.00 suit.
Y. W. C . A. reception.
Freshies go sleighing at the expense of a drunken driver.
Jones tries to set his room on fire at Lehman's.
Students begin visiting Genelli's in the interests of the annual.
Rophs escape the watchful Freshies for the "dance"(?) at
)Iiss Woodford's home.
Basket ball l\L C. vs. G iants.
Van Dyke smashes his nasal bone.
First year chemistry class take lessons in brewing.
Dr. Steiner lectures on Tolstoi.
Mr. Morgan takes mother-in-law to the lecture.
Frozen weather.
Day of Prayerfor colleges.
Junior Indians have their pictures taken .

February
Feburary

1

Students permitted to sing last two verses of hymn 136.
It snowed.

February 2 Ground hog's day.
February 3 Dean Campbell announces that a stick pin and book
came into the office.
February 4 More snow.
February 5 Still snowing
February 6 Freshie-Soph basket ball game.
Freshies' jersies disappear. Sophs win. Snow.
February 8 Dr. Lewis returns from eastern trip with a "message" for
us.
February 9 Dr. McFadden leads chapel.
:B'ebrnnry 10 Seniors appear in caps and gowns. Morgan. McCay and
Carrol not yet able to assume this clignil,\'.
on Abraham LinFebruary 12 Congressman Hubbard gives an address
coln.
February 11 Baker-M C. debate did not take place. Only had 110 judges.
February 13 Baker-M. C. debate comes off. Never mind. only after de·
cision the house did not go wild.
Sophs win basket ball championship,
February 14 St. Valentine day.
Sophs have pi ctures taken with trophy cup.
February 16 Prof. Kanthlener goes to sleep in chapel.
February18 College ruus out of coa 1.
F ruary 19 Miss Dimmitt goes to breakfast on time!!!
February 22 Rev. J. D. 0. Powers. of unity church addresses school on
"T wentieth Century Man."
February 23 Fonr Freshies stay to oratorical meeting!
February 24 Neb. Wesleyan-M. C. basket ball game. M. C. wins.
February 25 Atheueum aunual public.
Prof. Lewis comes alone.
Miss Cook comes with her mother.
victim)
Febrnary 26 Prof. Lewis calls on Miss Hollingsworth-(25th
Sen. Preps. entertain.
February 28 Last day of February

march
March

1

March
March

3

March
l\farch
March
march
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March
March

2

4
6
7

8
9
10
11
11
12
13
14

15
17

March 18

March 19
March 20
march 24

Spiering Quartet give entertainment
,
1
Prof. Lewis comes alone.
Mrs. Cook comes with Myrtilla.
Prof. Lewis and Miss Cook settle quarrell in laboratory.
Yankton-M.
C. basket ball game. another M. C. Victory.
middles entertain senior acad.·
First thaw brings the strollers out.
Philo annual public.
.
Sioux City missionary convention.
Bishop Thoburn talks on India.
.
E
address
students.
Geo
Eber Jones and1 Dr.· Goucher
G
.
1
1
·l
of Centra l China talks
Dr Nichols,
h in c hapel
Mr. Crow loses his English note oo .
Cl,are Wescott's father arrives.
h three times.
WEscott takes his father to c Ihurch
adelphians entertain Aesthesians.
Dr Lewis gets a h air cut.
.
· . . Y. :\I. c. Astate .secretary,
speaks in c hape ·
. . ti e s hamrock.
wears
.
St. Patrick's day. Everyone
T erm concert.
Church attendance poor.
Examination week.
Morgan begins doing the term's work in German for
heilman
Term closes

Class Barometer
TEMPERATURE

WIND

BAROMETER

GENERAL CONDITION

KINDIG----------------BROWER

98

Northeast Strong

Settled

Volcanic

58 inshade

Gusty

Roily

Threatening

CALKINS----------------

48 c

N'rtheastSqually

Rain

Blustering

200 in shade

Hot

Busted

Dismal

Variable

Settled

For Better or Worse

HAWKINS_ - - - - - - DEBENHAM

--

MILLNER

--

90

South, in Puffs

Rising

Foreboding

--

80

Southwest

Settled

Sultry

65

------

ERSKINE - - - - - - -

------------------

75

West, Gentle

Clear

Dry and Settled

HARTZELL--------------HOWARD
----

52

East

Settled

Peaceful

59.3

Southeast Brisk

Clear

Light

FAIR-------------------

60

Quiet

Fair

Dead Calm

BODDY_ --- - -----------FOOTE

88 inshade

North and Chilly

Sunshine

Bland

75

South, Balmy

Unreliable

Boisterous

McCARTHY--------------

48

Still

Clear

Placid

North

Falling

Painful

Northwest

Frozen

Long Settled

35

Changeable

Snowflakes

WuNN -----------------MINKLER.
.

80

South, Steady

Cloudy

Sleepy

Snow

Bleak

JOHNSON -- ----

20

None

Bright

Pleasant

92.5

Zephyrs

Quiet

Settled

Fair

-- - -- -

4 above

Van DYKE - - -- -- - ---- - - TRIMBLE
.

22 below

FLINN - - - - - - - - -

CROSSAN

--

.

0

Sunshine and Rain
Dark, but Not Dangerous

Some F amiliar
Chapel Addresses....
Mrss ToDD: "This is indeed a pleasure
to come before you in your chapel time. "
DR. HUGHES: "l did not come here this
morning to talk. I wanted to look into
your faces to get an inspiration. "
PROF. Lu cE: "I came primarily to look
into your faces, for it is a great pleasure. ·•
PROF. WILCOX: " It is with a great deal
of interest that
speak to you this morning."
DR . CLARK: "Young ladies and gentlemen, I am glad to look into your faces. "
DR. McFADDEN: "As I look into your
faces this morning it takes me back in
memory twenty years of my own life."
E. H. HUBBARD: "Fellow students,
hope you have not come here this morning
with the idea of hear ing an address."
REV.

J. D. 0. POWERS: '' Fellow students,

I count myself happy this morning to be

able to come before you on an occasion
like this."
DR. GAMEWELL: "I esteem it a great
privilege this morning to come here, because of what Morningside means to Methodism and Iowa in particular."

The Evi's of Specialization, or Why Wylie F a iled to Distinguish the A sh-Box from the Fire-Box

FAREWELL

Good BETTER BEST
A

GOOD PICTURE is always acceptable, a BETTER one is more highly
prized, but the BEST is that which
is modern, up-to-date and artistically
perfect. These are the qualities that
characterize work of

P. S.: Groups for
this Annual were
made from Photograghs taken
at this Studio

'Studio
601 FOURTH STREET

Behold!
Get your old furniture made new by
sending it to experienced men ........ .

MORNINGSIDE
UPHOLSTERING
CO, J. H. Richards, Prop.
1498 n ornings ide Ave.
P a ntorium 'Bldg .

That

I NEVITABLE VALISE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

IT'S NOT WHAT WE SAY WE DO

OF SIOUX CITY

But what we DO that makes our customers stay with us from year to year.
...

UNITED STATES Depository
Capital and surplus $350,000.00
Deposits - - - 2,500,000.00

A Large Bank That Solicits Small Accounts

..

__

-

•

Jewelry is complete, and prices that
make our customers feel easy in buying
WHY CAN'T WE SATISFY YOUR. NEEDS?

J. Fleckenstein & Co.
Phone 956 ....

Let us do your watch
repairing

.. .406 4th St.

HIS MASTER'S VOICE

A Special
Buys

VICTOR

he

Blickens
r
typewriter

Offer
T o any r esponsible reader of th is paper
who wi ll furn is h us w ith refe r ences if we
req ues t it, we will ship on FREE TRIAL
th e la t est m odel of our Vict or Royal
Talking Machine with S pecial Ex hi·
biti o n S ou nd Box an d you r choice of an y
doze n V icto r Reco rd s i n the c atal ogue fo r
$20. Tr y it fo r a day in your h ome- if it's
sat i sfacto ry send us $5 an d p ay us t he
bal an ce

$2.50 A Month
The handiest, most compact and
best all-round machine on the
market today.
A complete machine with 84 letters and characters, visible writing, perfect alignment at all
times interchangeable type no
ribbon, and is portable.
No typewriter can do better
work- none more conveniently
- hundreds of them in use in this
state. If intrested, write to us
and we will send full information.
Easy terms, and entire
satisfaction.

For Si x Months

Special Notice
every h ome in the West, and we wil l if easy
terms will do it. You run no risk, NoC. 0. D .

on absolately free trial wit hout any conitions
wh atever. If it is satisfactory Rnd you decide to
keep it, si m p ly pay us as agreed.

the Victor Talking
Machine
Buffalo and again at St. Louis it was awarded
High est Honors-Gold Medal and 1st prize
we guarantee every machine to
be a genuine V i ctor and the price we ask for
Machine and 12 Records the lowest offered anywh ere in th e U . S. Plays either seven or ten
inch disk records.
You can have an evening o f th e
sings
g r eatest enjoyment listening tothe

Talks!
Plays!
Comic recirarions r endered perfectly. large
comp lete illust,·ated catalogue mailed
f r ee.
25,000 latest Vic tor records
to selectfro m .

We Prepay All Charges on Victor
Records
Sample packages
of our new Silver
T rumpet and Dul·
cet (sof-tone) need·
]es mailed free to
all Victor users.

. HARGER &BLISH

I

General Agents

DUBUQUE.

IOWA

Agents
Wanted
t o introduce our
new proposition in
putting a Victor in
every home. Write
at once. Address
a ll orders to

Harger & Blish,
Western Victor Distributors.

Dubuque , Iowa.

Rock Rapids Steam Laundry
•
====THE
LAUNDRY====
That pleases the most fastidious $ $
That gets the student dressers' trade $
That washes with pure soft water $
That does the best work at lowest prices

Up-to-Date in Every Respect Dry Cleaning aSpecialty
A. L. BROWER, Agent at College

Staple and Fancy Groceries
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Confectionery, Fruit and Stationery Cheapest and Best
Exclusive Agents of the A. I. C. High Grade Coffees

PHONE 895-L
St. Aubin Station, Morningside

Sioux City

IOWA

Remembrances of our Sophomore Days

YOUR EDUCATION.
Is never complete until you have taken a practical Business Training.
It does not matter what profession you are going to foIIow, you must be
a business man and take your place among those who are trained in business methods and principles. The best place to secure
your business training is at

The N at'l Business Training School
Where Penmanship, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy,
Accounting, Rapid Calculation and aII Modern Business Methods are
taught by Experienced Business Men. Individual instruction. We guarantee satisfaction to our students. AII former graduates are now fillinf
good situations. We can always place more students than we have.
Address N. B. T. SCHOOL
Sioux City, Iowa

Send
for
Our
Catalog

ER
TAKE-DOWN REPEATING SHOTGUNS
The notion that one must pay from fifty dollars upwards in order to get
a good shotgun has been pretty effectively dispelled since the advent of
the Winchester Repeating Shotgun. These guns are sold within reach
of almost everybody' s purse. They are safe, strong, reliable and handy.
When it comes to shooting qualities no gun made beats them. They
are made in 12 and 16 gauge. Step into a gun store and examine one.
lb Winchester

REPEATING ARMS COMPANY

NEW HAVEN, Conn
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SHOES

JOHNSON & ARONSON
THE OLD RELIABLE

Tailors and Clothiers
Up-to-Date Clothing and Furnishing Goods
at th e Very Lowest Prices

THE SHOEMAN

NEW LOCATION AT 710-712 FOURTH STREET
Ten per cent. Discount to Professors and Students of the College

605 FOURTH ST.

SIOUX CITY

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

TO

II

Haykeye Strain Barred

PLYMOUTH

I

ROCKS

Lngerson & West Co.
Live Stock
Commission
Merchants
M. W . BALDWIN
D . C. Kitselman
W . H . TIMMEL

Sioux City
Iowa

The above strain
won at Cedar Rapids,
Mitchelle,Mason City
and Luverne a big
share of all regular
and special prizes
during the season of
1904 - 1905

J .H. ANTHONY
J. R . COE
K . STROCK

Exhibition and Fine
Stock Birds for sale
Prices reasonable

Buying Orders Solicited
Every Department in Charge of
Capable and Energetic Men
ROOMS 217 and 219 EXCHANGE BLDG.

A F irst P rize P ullet, 1905

PHONE 397

Yards Located at Morningside, About One flile East of
Colleg e. Visitors Welcome

- - - - - BANK REFERENCES----Live Stock National Bank
Iowa State National Bank

MATT W. BALDWIN
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

,

I

WHAT?

I

MORNINGSIDE PANTORIUM

I

WHERE?

I

At Peters' Park, Morningside
Students and Friends
We carry a complete line
of samples for Gents' Clothing, and the work is done by
the very best tailors in the
United States.
Why not order your next
suit from us and be in line?

All Kinds of Silks and Woolens
Cleaned, Dyed, Pressed
and mended
AT REASONABLE RATES
Agents wanted in every
town within a radius of two
hundred miles to collect an d
deliver goods for us .

We Guarantee lo Fit and PleaseYou
this

P rices the Low est, Styles the
Latest and Quiity the
Best in the City.

Ul firm

not if equal.

city
superior
is method our
any

to

French Dry Cleaning a Specially

Clothing Called for and Delivered to Any Part of the City

BENNETT BROTHERS, PROPS.

I

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS
T.

HERBERT A U ST

Physician
OFFICE O V >OR U, S . CLOTH I NG STORE

GEORGE ELLERD

for a good TRUNK OR BAG

Artistic Wall Paper and Pictures

GO WHERE THEY ARE MADE

DECORATING DONE ANYWHERE

E. M. CORBETT
Physician and Surgeon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
H. N. BROTHERS

ANTHONY'S TRUNK FACTORY
REPAIRING DONE
FACTORY FIFTH STREET, BETWEEN PIERCE AND DOUGLAS

MRS. A. J. TERHORST
HAIR

DRESSING

AND

Office, Peters' Park, Morningside
Calls Answered Promptly Day or Night

GLASSES FITTED
To relieve and rest ore
fa i ling sight, by

DR. MARLENEE'S
"Common Sense Methods."
Any one of the thousands I

have titted is my reference.
Artificial Eyes and all styles
of Glasses carried in stock.
OPTICAL PARLORS opp. Mondamin,
over U. S.Clothing Store. Suite 5

700 Security Bank Building

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

P.A. SAWYER

WM. A . TURNER

Telephone 810-L

E.

503-504 Metropolitan Blk

0. WERTZ

SA WYER & TURNER

ALL KINDS OF

ATTORNE.YS AT LAW

DRAYING AND TRUNK HAULING

503 Security Bank Building

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

PHONE 6 8 -L4

- - - - - - - - - - - B E T T E R THAN E V E R - - - - - - - - - - -

INTER-STATE Live STOCK FAIR ASSOCIATION
Sioux City, Iowa, Septem ber 11 , 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16, 1905

______________

Morningside Dray and
Transfer Company
Agency for the United States Express Co. and American Express Co. Money and Packages Received
for all Parts of the World.

I We make a Specialty of Hay Rack Parties, Picnics, Etc.
Heilman and Miss Swem discover an inspiring game, Wilhelm Tell

II

The Des Moines Candy Kitchen

I

The Only Place
in the City to
get your
Ice Cream and Candies

II Ever

YTHING IS HOME=MADE I
607 FOURTH STREET

If you want your baggage taken down at student rates
to the RIGHT DEPOT and ON TIME
give us a call.

Nothing too Small or Nothing too
Large but We Can Haul It.

RAY H. DARLING, Prop.

IOWA PHONE.
584· L3

is the fastest and most accurate duck
gun made. It combines the balance
and ease of action of the best double
gun, with the superior shooting and
sighting of a sing le barrel.
T he unique marlin
Breechbolt
which shuts out rain and water and
keeps the shells dry makes it the ideal
bad-weather gun. Made for both
black and smokeless powders and to take heavy loads easily. A famous gun
for hard usage.
There a re a lot o f good d u ck stories in t he Marlin
E xpe rie nce Book.
Free, with Cat a logue, fo r 3 sta mps .

I:?

The Marlin Firearms Co.

42 Will ow Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

C. E. FOGELQUIST

G.D. HANSON

G. D. HANSON & CO.

•

AUGUST WILLIGES
=====MANUFACTURER

Tailors
827 Fourth Street, Corner Jennings

The first impression might have been different if
you had obtained a rear view

OF===

FIne Fures
Sioux City, Iowa

609 FOUR TH ST.

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

GEO.M.LYON &CO.
LOOK UP THE

DOW CLOTHING CO.
EVERYTHING NEW AND AT THE

,Guns, B icyc 1es,
Tennis Goods, Etc.

LOWEST PRICES

416 Pearl St. SIOUX CITY, IA.

Security National Bank
UNITED STATES DE..POSITORY

Capital

.

$250,000

Profits

.

110,000

Deposits .

2,200,000

H. G. PEIRCE

E . B. B• BCOCK

PEIRCE & BABCOCK

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

We Solicit Your Business and Promise Satisfactory Treatment
W. P. MANLEY, President
C. L. WRIGHT, Vice President
C. N. LUKES, Cashier
T. A. BLACK, V ice President
C. W. BRITTON, A s.istant Cashier

ROOM 216 EXCHANGE BUILDING, SIOUX CITY STOCK YARDS
ENTRANCE FIRST FLOOR EXCHANGE BLOG., UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

H. BECK CO.

Beamer
Studio

The Sioux City Jewelers
and Diamond Merchants
- - - - o u R SPECIAL TIES

ARE THE SALE O f

FIne Dimonds good watches, Sterking Silverware, Cut
Glass and '5eneral Presentation goods.
- - - - - - MANUFACTURERS

OF - - - - - -

school

pins and emblems

college

and class

415 FOURTH STREET
>Y

J. F. HOPKINS & CO.
I

C. F. BALDWIN, Proprietor

I

Real Estate and Exchange Agents
Have always handled a large amount of Morningside
Properties and now have some Fine Bargains
in improved, unimproved and acre properties.

I

Highest Grade Work at Moderate Prices

ROOM 212, 413 1-2 NEBRASKA ST.
AND INVESTIGATE

LaWelle & Hogan
PLU MBING
GAS Fitting
S T EAM AND HOT Water

HEATING
Estimates Cheerfully
Oiyen

Gas Fixtures a
Specialty

PHO NE 822- L
513 Fifth

ST.

S I O UX CITY.

ro w A

BRANCH Office

725 MAIN" S T ., LE MA

RS, I OW A

How Oftenhave You heard
it said?
" 'When I want anything
good I Go to Martain's the
Reliable Dry goods house"

I. S Martin &

CO.

Sioux City

Iowa

SUMMER SCENES

Good clean work
without variation, is
the result of using .....

The
Chicago

Sent on approval, $35. Strong, easy to operate, very durable. The low priced machine
of high quality. The only Typewriter that has interchangeable steel type.

========== Send for our

interesting booklet- mailed f r e e = = = = = = = = = =

CHICAGO WRITING MACHINE CO.
90-96 WENDALL STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

•

.

..

. ...

•

The Latest in

·PHOTOS·

I
I

Special
Rates
Made

I
To be had
at the

A

I Setmour Studio
•

. .. .
407 FOURTH ST.

I
I

Evans Makes a Flight

Morningside College Printery
RICHARDS & SHAW,

PRO?RIETORS

OUT OF TOWN WORK G 1VEN PROM?T ATTENTION

611 Fourth Street

WE PRINT
II

For Artistic

II

An Exclusive Line of Mounts

letler Heads,Nole Heads, Memo
Heads, Nole Books, lea!lets, Programs, Pamphlets, Wedding Stationery, Office Stationery, Fancy Stationery, Calling Cards, Posters, Circulars

IF YOU WOULD WIN

In Fact We Print Everything but Money

YO U M U ST ST ART RI G H T

R . G . RICHARDS. MANAGER OF PRINTING DEPARTMENT

The Collegian Reporter
Devoted to the Interests of
Students.Teachers, Ministers
and College Men.

SUBSCRIPTION
.

W. H.
Shaw. Manager

$1.00
A YEAR

Photos

ADVERTISING
RATES
REASONABLE
Sioux City

Iowa

Almost without exception our successful business men of today laid
the foundation of their success by starting a savings account,
YOU cannot do better than follow in their footsteps,
We furnish the opportunity, You can make the starting deposit what
you please.
Interest compounded half-yearly on all savings deposits,

W o COUNTY
od
SAVINGS
b
BANKu r y
405-407

NEBRASKA STREET

1883

Film Convenience--Optical Superiority

1905

WM. GORDON

No. 3 Folding
Film Premo

The Real Estate
I

IOWA BLDG.

S IOUX ClT Y

Regularly Equipped
wi t h c3. & L. Autcmatic Shutte r and
Planatograph Lens.
Uses daylight loading Premo Film Packs.
Rack and Pinion FoCusing, also Rack and
Pinion Rising Front.

THE PRICE
No. 3 Folding Film Premo, 3 1/4x 4 1/4
Do., for pictures 3)4' x 5 1/2
Do., for pictures 4 x 5 .

$18.00
20.00
20 . 00

S endfor 'Premo Catalogue

ROCHESTER OPTICAL CO.
R.OCHFSTER., N. Y.

l

MYSTIC MILLING CO.
Merchant Millers
Manufacturers and

l

Exporters

Flour and Feed

USE Mystic

FLOUR

l

I

The State University of Iowa
to the young men and women of the State the very best facilities and opportunities
O FFERS
for collegiate and professional training.
In the strength of its faculties, the number and arrangement of its buildings, the resources
of its laboratories. The xtent

of its Libraries

and museums and the\weal
thof its

generalEquip

Your attention is especially called to the superior facilities of the University for teaching-

Science and Mathematics
Political Science and History
Education
Law
Medicine
Homeopathic Medicine

English and Other Languages
Philosophy and Kindred Subjects
Engineerinq:
Oivil, Etectrical,
Mining, Mechanical, Saitary
D entistry
Pharmacy

Arrangements have been made whereby collegiate and professional courses may be combined so as to save one or two years' time in the completion of the work.
Free tuition may be had in the College of Liberal Arts.
If you are contemplating higher education you cannot afford to pass by the superior ad vantages offered by your State University.
When sending for free catalogues giving full information kindly
indicate the course in which you are most interested.

Address PRESIDENT GEORGE R. McLEAN, Iowa City, Iowa
IOWA CITY is a town of beautiful homes and one of the most pleasant places of residence in
the State. Its social, moral and religious influences equal those of any city in the State.

A. M. Jackson

J. G. Shumaker

Jackson & Shumaker

The Libe
Real Estate Men
705-6 Security Bank Building
Branch Office- Peters Park

E.G. STRAUB

E. S. STRAUB

STRAUB BROTHERS

Dentists
707 FOURTH STREET
PHONE 704-J

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

Harding: "Gosh, but it's slippery"

The University

Of Washington

THOMAS F. KANE, Ph. D., President

Founded 1855

OTHER OFFICERS
HARRY CANBY COFFMAN, A. 8 ., Librarian
HERBERT T. CONDON, LL 8., Registrar and Secretary of Faculty
WILLIAM MARKHAM , S ecretary Board of Regents
ANNIE H owARo, Preceptress
ELIZABETH P EARL Mc DONNELL.A. 8 . Cataloguer in the Library
WILLIAM 8. HAMPSON, M. E., University Engmeer and Director
of S hop Work

School of Mines
Leading to the degrees of B . S. and E . M.
Mining
Courses
Metallurgical
( Short Course
MILNOR ROBERTS, A. B .. E. M. DEAN

School of Pharmacy
Leading to the degrees of Ph . G. and B. S.
CHARLES WILLIS JOHNSON , Ph. C., Ph . D., DEAN

College of Liberal Arts
Leading to the degrees of A. 8. and 8 . S .

Coilege of Engineering
Leadi ng to the degrees of 8 . S ., C. E ., M. E .. and E . E.
( Electrical
I M h
. l
Courses
Civil an1ca

l

Organized 1861

Chemical
ALMON H. FULLE R, M. S ., C . E., DEAN

School of Law
Leading to the degree of LL. 8. A diploma from this School
of Law admits to practice in all the courts of Washington
without the requirement of passing the bar examination.
( S ession Laws of 1903 )
JOHN T. CONDON, LL. M. DEAN

Graduate School
Leading to the degrees of A. M. and M. S .
J. ALLEN SMITH, PH. D., DEAN

THE FIRST SEMESTER OF THE COLLEGE YEAR f905-06 OPENS SEPTEMBER
T uition free . Rooms at the University dormotories rent for $12.00 per s emester of four an d a half months.
at the University Dining Hall is $13.50 per month .
For complete or departmental catalog ue, apply to

HERBERT T. CONDON, Registrar
U niversity S tation, S eat tle, Washington

T he cost of table board

MORNING SIDE REAL ESTATE OFFICE

HAVE
suitable for

for sale a large list of Residences,

HOMES

FOR

Lots. Houses of all descriptions for rent. Send
a pleasure to show our property.
If you are interested, write us for
Lists and other information.

prizeProduction OfR. G. Richards

Also beautifully
.
dB uiid mg
situate
prices and particulars.Always

SALE

CUSHMAN & .M ILLER
PETER.S PARK, MORNING SIDE

I don't know whether "Yule" go sleigh-riding or not

